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(CP) — The 
States is “ challenged a t 
home and abroad;” President 
Johnson said Wednesday night 
ij|;; calling for higher incpnae 
ta ie s , wage-and-price restram t 
and a “ tight budget."
■p But “ our patience and our 
perseverance "will match pur 
power," hp told the new session
of Congress in the traditional 
State of the Union address out- 
lining the government’s pro- 
grain in the coming year,; ,.
The president “said the U.S. 
goal was “peace at the earliest 
possible moment’’ in Vietnam 
with tpp priority given to a 
“ really true” ceasefire, But he 
gave no injinediate hope Hanoi
#  WASHINGTON (AP) ^  Presir 
dent Johnson’s call for higher 
taxes along with i n c r  e a s e d 
spending has ^ a w n  early fire 
from key congressional leadens. 
And he apparently has made no 
inroads 'into opppsition to his 
Vietnam* policies, ^ ;
Johnson’s statement that re­
jection, of his 10*per-cent income 
surtax could cripple U.S. pros-
f irity drew no applause from e assembled senators, and repr 
resentatives.
♦  Arid ip a press conference 
after the speech, House Republi­
can Leader Gerald B, Ford said 
Johnson faiied to make a case 
for the tax  boPst. " It wasn’t a 
very inspiring; or enthusiastic 
m essage,” Ford said.
Chairman William PrPxmire 
ipem. Wis.) said the Senate- 
llpuse of Representatives eco­
nomic committee Called it  “ a 
serious economic , liiistake” for 
the president to seek a tax boost 
without slashing such prograins 
as public works and space.
Senator Eugene J . McCarthy 
(Dem. M i n n . ) said of the 
speech: .■ .
^"W e still are told the nation 
can wage arid win two wars— 
the one in Vietnam and the war
on poverty. We are waging one, 
but not winning the other."
Johnson’s ' brief remarks on 
Vietnam peace prospects, in 
which he reiterated U.S. de­
mands for a North Vietnamese 
pledge of a curb on military ac­
tion if U.S. bombing is to be 
halted, m et with stony silence 
on the part of two of his sever­
est war policy critics, senators 
J. W. f^lbright (Dem. Ark.) 
and Robert F. Kennedy (Dem.
Representative Melvin Laird 
(Rep. Wis.) accused the presi­
dent of manipulating budget fig­
ures in the message, and said: 
“ I don’t think it did anything to 
stabilize the dollar either at 
home or abroad."
He c h a 11 e n g e d Johnson's 
statement that Vietnam war 
costs ' were running at about 
$25,000,(K)0,000 and said the con­
flict was costing' "closer to 
$30,000,000,000."
But the Republicans appeared 
to support the p r e s i d e n t ’s 
proposal to remove the gold 
cover backing U.S. currency, 
though Senator Jacob Javits 
(Rep. N.Y.) warned it might 
only prove a temporary solution 
to toe economic problems facing 
the country.
would agree to negotiate a  set­
tlement. ■ ' ■',
On toe domestic front, J<*n- 
son a n n o u n c e d  toe federal 
spending budget would grow by 
about $10,400,000,000 in the 1969 
financial year beginning in Ju ly ! 
to $186,000,000,000 under a  new 
format.
But he explained that almost 
all the increase resulted from 
soaring defence costs, mounting 
interest on toe national debt, 
and obligations fixed by law.
NEEDS SOME CUTS 
Administration officials said 
new or expanded spending on 
specific Great Society programs 
would be balanced by cuts in 
projects with less urgent priori­
ties.
Reiterating his 1967 call for 
an anti-inflation tax increase of 
10 cents more on every income 
tax dollar, he warned toe alter­
native is “ continuing erosion of 
toe American dollar.”
He also proposed for the first 
time toe freeing of about $11,- 
000,000,000 worth of toe dwin­
dling U.S. gold reserves—-now 
totalling- about $12,000,000,000— 
to be used to continue to sup­
port the dollar and the price of 
gold at $35 an ounce.
Only when he called for feder­
al action to aid cities and states 
in combatting crimes and to 
halt “ m ail order m u-r d  e r "  
through gun-control legislation 
did toe president get enthusias­
tic reaction from toe legislators 
during his 51-minute, televised 
address.
((Continued on page 12) 
See: LBJ
4 OTTAWA (CP) - -  Jean Chre­
tien, minister witbout portfolio, 
takes over as national revenue 
ihiriister from Edgar Benson in 
a minor cabinet switch an­
nounced today by Prim e Minis­
ter Pearson. ■
Mr. Chretien, youngest mem­
ber of the cabinet a', 34, was 
named to the cabinet April 4 
last year in a Quebec-centred 
shuffle of. ministers. He now be­
comes the nation’s t ix collector, 
Mr. Benson retains his post as 
^  president of the treasury board 
and trikes on responsibility for 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. from Labor Minister Ni- 
cholson.
Mr. Pearson said Mr. Nlchol- 
srin had asked some time ago to 
be relieved of responsibility for 
housing because of his heavy 
labor duties.
Mr. Benspn is giving up revc- 
fttic to allow him more tirne for 
Ins new housing responsibilities.
Mr. Chretien's appointment 
comes one week after his 34th 
Birthday. He was named to the 
cribinet when he was 33, cqual-
GTTAWA (Cn») — Consumer, 
Affairs Minister Turner today 
jumped into the Liberal leader­
ship race with the hope cabinet 
aspirants will be given a  freer 
hand later to take s ta n ^ o n  the 
issues. ! .v>',
Mr. Turner told a  news con­
ference it is important that 
delegates to the April 44  leader­
ship convention know where toe 
candidates stand.
He suggested Parliam ent be 
adjourned some time before the 
convention to permit candidates j 
to. express themselves under a 
set of ground rules. He hoped 
for a sort of “no-man’s land,” 
he said. .
Mr. Turrie'r said as a non-can­
didate at the time he did not at­
tend the Tuesday meeting at 
i which Prim e Minister Pearson
B.C.’s MINISTEE o f  Agrl- conven.tiofr' itt Verpcgt. „ The
culture; F , X. Richter, ad- —convention ends today arid
dresses the 7dth annual B.C^ was attended by 74 delegates.
Fruit : Growers* Association Also in the picture is Alan
Claridge, left, who was re­
elected by acclamation today, 
as president of the associa­
tion. (See story page 3)
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
and toe United States today in- 
t r o d u c e d  a complete draft 
treaty banning toe spread of nu­
clear weapons, climaxing more 
than two years of negotiations.
The draft, which must be dis­
cussed by the 17-nation disarm­
ament conference here before 
going to the United Nations in 
New York, includes for toe first 
time a clause on safeguards to 
police toe treaty.
This vital inspection clause 
was left blank when Russia and 
the U.S. introduced identical 
drafts last August.
Three amendments and three 
completely new articles incorpo­
rated in toe drafts presented to 
toe conference today called on 
all parties to the treaty to ne­
gotiate on an end to the arm s 
race and conaplete and general 
disarmament,’ and made it pos­
sible to opt out of amendments 
to the treaty.
It d e c la r^  toe treaty did not 
prejudice regional non-nuclear 
zones, called for the provision of 
nuclear explosives a t cut-price 
rates for civil engineering pro­
jects in non-nuclear countries 
which sign toe treaty, and pro­
vided for the “fullest possible 
exchange" of scientific and 
technical information o h ,jiu -  
clear energy. ■ '
I RUNS 25 TEARS
It also imposed a  25-year-term 
Ion toe treaty , which was of in­
definite duration in the August 
I drafts.
In his opening statemeni 
I chief U.S. negotiator Adrian 
I Fisher said:
“The time has now come for 
I decisive action to stop the
ADRIAN FISHER 
, ' ' ' .  ■. time h a s ' come
spread of nuclear weapons and 
toe world will expect us to re­
spond accordingly.”
The U.S. and the Soviet Union 
are co-chairmen of the 17-nation 
conference.
France and China have said 
they have no intention of joining. 
toe three other nuclear powers 
—the U.S., Britain and the So­
viet Union—in signing (he non­
proliferation treaty.
Today’s introduction makes it 
certain toe Geneva conference 
will present a full report to the 
U n it^  Nations by toe March 15 
deadline set last month.
: Four amendments a 1 r e a d y  
were agreed upon when toe dis­
armam ent conference broke up . 
before Christmas, diplomatic 
sources said.
VERNON (Staff) — A better'
t ^ n h i 1 ® ^ c X e r s o U d a ? i t r y
controversial issues with 
least five of the cabinet leader 
ship contenders.
JEAN CHRETIEN 
. . . minor shuffle
ling Transport Minister Hell-
record as the youngest 
cabinet appointee.
yer.’s
partm cnt; store and next-door i reports had been presented 
hoppy shop .were swept by firel^„d questioned Tuesday, dele­
gates Wednesday r e fe r r ^  againtoday.Damage
$120,000.
On Arterial Highway Grants
VICTORIA (C P)-T he British 
Columbia Automobile A.ssocla- 
tion today called on the provin­
cial government to lift it.s ceil­
ing on matching grants for ar- 
te rta r highways,
In a tjrief to the provincial 
cabinet, the 150,000-mcmbcr as-
sociation sgld the limitation, 
$360,000 in Vancouver, should be 
removed to enable provincial 
and municipal officiaKs. to ar­
rive at now' financial agree­
ments.
Tlic, grants arc paid to Van 
eoiiyer, Victoria and New West 
minster.
The brief, presented by asso­
ciation president R. K. (lervln, 
also recommended the grrvern 
rnent consider a highway by 
ira.ss route around Penticton.
"A traffic count on Pcntle 
ton’s maip street showcyl that 
at peak i)oiiod.H last summer al 
most 24,(K)0 vehicles a day were 
using the Plrcet, causing city 
council members and the city 
engineering staff to express 
concern." the brief said.
1 I T1. . o  u' .1 »»•<« of Naram ata,
hBpli prOsldcnt' of both companies,
nf Siorifa In n ohnnii ObjeCtlVC Of
?i!c» rrtllftulv Ha wio and B.C. Tree Fruits
innu, fTnm Ih i Incrcase thc growcrs’
the time parking lot ^ grower himself,
% ie  fire was brought under not happy with
control £  th rT crrace  volunteerfir« hHanMA lim tn  «n hnn,- for proccss grudo fcuit. Delc-
“ Lft’i  ghf ilia I iMttt
Dr. Blaiberg Now  
OK Bullatin List
C A P F. TOWN (A P )-D r. 
Phdtp Blaiberg i t  procreastng 
•o well the Gro(« Schuur lloa- 
pital ha* droiH>e\l its daily bulle­
tin nn hi« rtmditinn, a hospital 
ftko|yeiman said today.
Jones To Appeal 
Slander Decision
VICTORIA iCP) -  Former 
British Coluntbia purchasing 
commission chairntan George 
Jones says he will at>peal to the 
w ip trm r CTtiii bf Canada*!^ 
'Inndcr suit against Premier 
W A. C Hcnneit.
Mr. Jones sued the premier 
after Jones was firesl from his 
job and the premier allegedly 
referred to him as "thc Jones 
boy," and made other com­
ment,
Mr. Jones ww\ his original 
taw suit, but the DC. Apixeal 
Cotirt o\ertum ed th* decision
TERRACE, B.C. (G P)-A  de-
was t h e  strong underlying 
theme here throughout the 
second day of the 79th annual 
BCFGA convention Wednesday.
More than 70 delegates heard 
reports from directors of Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd. and the 
company’s general manager Ian 
Greenwood and then went to 
work seeking m o r e  money, 
particularly from process grade 
apples.
Although the B.C. Tree Fruits
was estimated at to BCTF, in asking for more
The alarm was sounded by]
gates were reminded that pricesfire brigade within an hour, but
out A paid for thes cprrent crop wouldshop were burnt out. A baker ' ,  ,  in hlstorvsustained smoko damage, . IProbabiy do me best in nisiory
A fire wall prevented thc 
flames from spreading to a 
supermarket on the other side] 
of Columbia Stores.
Cause of the fire was un-1 
riiown.
All of the stores were empty j  
and there were no injuries.
Abandon Ship 
Plan Cancelled
NEW Y()RK (CP) -  The cap. 
tain of the crippled Diitch 
freighter IK-ean S|)ilnter can- 
celUti |>lons to abandon ship 
tmlay and decldwi to try to 
make it to ht. John’s, Nfld.
The storm-battered v e s s e l  
was barely making headway 
with a SOKlegree list to port, the 




IX5ND0N (AP) -  A British 
official told Parliament Wednes­
day the government has eonchi- 
s|ve evidence a high explosive, 
caused the crash of a British Je­
tliner that killed all 66 persons 
aboard off Turkey last October.
helping offset toe low process 
grade return.
Commenting on Sun-Rype’s 
c u r r e n t  expansion project, 
Harold Marshall of Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre asked, "Why 
expand if less money is being 
returned to the growers?”
Mr. June had said earlier ex­
pansion would actually make 
money for the firm, but there 
appeared to be sonie conflict, as 
M r., Greenwood ssiid the most 
satisfactory t o n n a g e  which 
could be processed by the com­
pany is about 35,000 tonn an­
nually, a figure which has been 
exceeded several times In toe 
present operation.
Only one other resolution was 
dealt with by delegates Wed­
nesday, bringing tp seven the 
total processed at the conven­
tion's first two days and leaving 
32 for today’s final session.,
The Oliver-sponsored crop In­
surance resolution carried, to 
become only the third resolution 
so far supported by the dele- 
gate.s. The resolution expresses 
thanks to the crop insurance 
committee for past efforts and 
encourages the group to con­
tinue its efforts to Improve the 
crop insurance plan.
Wednesday evening delegates 
BCFGA officials, growers aqd 
guests attended the convention 
banquet, sponsored by the City 
of Vernon and t h e  Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
banquet was held In the Vernon 
Community Centre, scene of 
regular convention activities,
Keep Hands Off Cambodia
HELP GREECE!
Andreas.Papandreou, above, 
exiled Greek politician, ap­
pealed today in Paris to the 
democracies of the world to 
support thc Greek people in 
their struggle to regain their 
rights. He told a press con­
ference he represents the 
Greek Union of the Centre 
parly “ abroad and in CJrccco 
officially and with absolute 
authority.”
MOSCOW Reu(ters) — The 
K r  e m 1 i n today warned the 
United States to keep its hand 
off Cambodia and Laos and 
claimed Washington was plan­
ning military action against the 
two Southeast Asian states.
The charges were made in a 
government statem ent recently 
handed to the U.S. state depart­
ment in W a s h i n g 1 0 n and 
published here today.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
said the statem ent was deliv­
ered to the state department 
“several days ago” but gave ho 
exact date.
“profound concern over the fur- 
The s t a t e m e n t  expressed 
ther aggravation of the, situation 
In Southeast Asia,” the agency 
added.
“The war unleashixl by the 
United States in Vietnam, the 
American government’s present
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
New Westminster   M
Whitehorse . .u —  ..........-1®
Taxmen Paid Bribes 
To Undercover Agent
NEW YORK *AP) -  Twenty- 
seven men. Including 26 present 
or foin;cr U S. Internal Reve­
nue Service agents, were a rre tt­
ed Wednctday on charges nt 
vtng llO.iW) In bribes to an In-
mcnt I I S Atlornev Robert M
III the world'* (hud human|t4am ed of wax mic of quaUlicd| Morgcnthau said tne Inspccloc 
J ic a . l  liau*i»lan tvaucnt. i-uvi!c«c. , an uodc(cover agent.
tH' H»uc*t It mere a c re  some thc premier w«« n«l Icgatiy ii- 
«li«‘ lii rtisncc in the r-*rMiluin able t«cca<i«c trie- iw< a-.ion com
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Bomb Scars Hanoi Consulate In
in the
course of further intensifying 
and expanding the scale of this 
war is the source of the growing 
tension in the area," the state­
ment declared.
The Soviet Union always h a i 
believed Cambodia should, re- - 
main an Independent and neu­
tral state in accordance with 
the 1954 Geneva agreements, 
the statement added.
That i s : Why the U.S.S.R. 
strongly condemns qny attem pt 
to violate Cambodia's .territorial 
Integrity; whatever the pretexts, 
and will not remain Indifferent 
to such 'a d e  v e l o p m e n t  of 
events,” it added.
The statement said the Soviet 
government hoped the U.S. 
would “ really display restraint 
and respect the covereighty, in­
dependence and territorial in­




VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbians have no cause  to 
panic over economic difficulties, 
Prem ier Bennett said In a 
unique interview Wednesday, 
‘Live as usual but avoid any 
recklesa action,” said Mr... Ben­
nett. "T hfre should proper 
restraint but there s t l i r  should 
l»e proper business.”
Police In Guatemala Slay 
Suspected Red Terrorist
GUATEMALA C I T Y  (Reu­
ters) — Police a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday night they killed a 
top local Communist believed 
responsible for some of the 
gangland-stylo assassinations, 
kidnappings and r o b b e r i e s  
which led to a state of emergen- 
cy being declared In this central 
American republic.
But It was not known whether 
the alleged terrorist, Leonard 
Castillo Johnson, 23, was re­
sponsible for the machine-gun 
slayings of two top AmeHcan 
military advlsera in the capital 
Tuesday.
Castillo Johnson, son of a 
prominent Guatemalan Commu­
nist, waa killed in a gun' battle 
through the streets of Guate­
mala City an police chosed a 
car in which he and two ot 
were riding, police said. Them 
was no report of the fate of the 
other two.
Police claimed Castllio John­
son took part In the murder of 
Guatemalan Army lieutenants 
Carlps Torres ' Mendoza and 
Julio Cesar Flores Navas In Au­
gust, 1966, and was part of a 
gang that kidnapped govern­
ment officials for ransom and 
robbed the Bank of Guatemala.
VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuters) — A bomb exp | 
courtyard of the North Vietnamese consulate 
reports from diplomatic oLieervers that relations l>etween
08 .And <■.-North w.Vietnam-,-wera,i.viiesr*tha ,̂brealtihiff*bQih^**--'"---‘'™--.
Turbulence Hampers Search For Plane
PENTICJTON iCP) — Severe turbulence was hamper­
ing the hunt for a twin-englne plana missing with three 
men aboard fince Jan. 6 on a flight to Edmonton from 
Vancouver. RCAF Searchmaster John Crawford said that I I  
planes were standing by waiting for an improvement In 
flying conditions.
Israel Clamps Curfew On 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Arabs
curfew on the more than 2(X).<MM) AraLw of occupied Oaza>,Qty 
today while security force* searched house to house for aVms 
used in a current wave of sabotage.
  ̂   ....
CUCKOO COMBAENT CLIPPED
VICTORIA ( C D - ’dlow 
you. Mr. l.,eader.”
“Good to see you, Mr. P re­
m ier."
The conversation took place 
In the icxislative press gal­
lery here Wednesday between 
Premier Bennett and Uppositicm 
Leader Rotxrt Strachan.
The polillcal foes met accl-
are when Mr. Bennett was talking 
to reporters, offered to  leave 
but the i ^ m le r  insisted he stay.
A reporter mentioned that 
during a press conference 
earlier Mr. Strachan said some­
thing “ atxiut birds.” The NDP 
leader did not reply.
At his press ooofersnce, Mr.
where (hey had gone to talk to 
reiKirier*.
Mr. Sliachsii, \*ho walked in
Bennett’s return from a 
California vacation! :
’ I am inclined to make some
kind of comment about the 
cuckoo arriving beck In town 
but I won't.”
The NDP leader also seM 
the "stop-and-go policy" of the 
pm vindal government eontrl*\ 
buted to manpower dtftlcultlee 
In Caneda.
Me was referring to  a  etate-
ehould be further restrictions on 
ic chmatf.
lointlgratlan because ojf the
fCTOOiTl i
FAOE t  K B U m N A  D m T  m V1S.1MI ■':r;a'y-.:r/-^:
VANCOUVER (GP) — Oppo­
sition Leader Robert Stanfield 
was to arrive todiay for a  series 
of speaking engagements that 
Tory officiaJs hope will rekindle 
the Progressive Conservative 
flam e in British Columbia.
Mr. Stanfield will spend three 
days in Vancouver lod Kam­
loops in his first viiit to  the 
province since winning the Con­
servative leadership in Toronto 
last autumn;
He wQl be Bccompanied by 
Mrs. Stanfield and Davie Fulton. 
Conservative MP for the Karn- 
lbops riding and one of the nien 
; he beat, for the leadprship. Mr. 
Stmifield returns to Ottawa Sun- 
' dpy.*' V ■■
“ We a re  i sure the lively in­
terest in the COnsenitive party 
. nationally following the election 
of Mr. Stanfield will spill over 
into B.C. and give us a new 
lease on life.’’ said Malcolin 
Wicksori, president, of the B.C. 
Progressive Cortseivative Asso­
ciation. ’’The new national mo­
mentum wiU spark a new pro­
vincial momentum too.’*
Mr, Stanfield will travel to 
I^anilodps for a Sir John A. Mac- 
Donald Ball later today and re­
turns Friday for a student rally 
a t the University <»f British Co­
lumbia campus; v ; ;
He is scheduled to make two 
major speeches, one > Friday 
night a t a , nonrpartisan $50-a- 
plate banquet here and the 
other a t the assbciatipn’s annual 
convention ; banquet Saturday 
'."■'night. '■
jthey have beCT hince Mr. Ful­
ton marshalled the provincial 
forces in the 1963 campaign, but 
senior party officials freely ad­
mit it will be some time before 
.the Cohseryatiyes are ta c k  in 
fighting trim  contpared with 
other parties.
Mr: Wicksoh has seen to it 
that a number of rising young 
men have r e a c h ^  executive po­
sitions in the 'Tpry hierarchy. 
He has tried his best to gloss 
the party w ith  a veneer of 
youth and vitality.
jROBERT STANFIELD ’
V . . relume Job
A definite date for a  leader­
ship contest still hasn’t been set 
but some party officials were 
hopeful that this step would be 
taken during the weekend con­
vention;
CONVEN'nON OPEN’S 
’The association o p ^ s  its 
three-day convention Friday.
B.C. Tory official hope this 
whirlwind of personal appear­
ances will provide: a  much- 
needed shot in the arm for the 
Conservative : party federally 
and provincially. ’
. The provincial Tories haven’t 
had a leader since M r. Fulton 
returned to federal politics, in 
1965 after losing in his own pri> 
vincial constituency in the 19® 
b :c . general election to Hig;h- 
ways Minister P. . A. Gaglardi.
^ e  Conservatives mustered 
■ a smattering of candidates in 
the 1966 provincial election; but 
none of them came remotely 
dose to winning. ;
“MONTHS YET’’
"My own assessment is that 
it will be months yet before we 
get down to the question of a 
provincial leader,’’ said Mr. 
Wickson.
One of the major problems 
provincially is that in the more 
than two years the party has 
been leaderiess, there hasn’t 
been a single announced candi­
date for the job.
The .virtual anonymity of the 
party in the provincial field 
coupled with bitter factional 
battles over John Diefenbaker’s 
leadership federally left the 
party in disarray iri most parts 
of the province.
Several of the constituency 
organizations, even in such 
populous ridings as Vancouver 
Kingsway, simply ceased to 
function.
In  recent months Mr. Wick­
son has started the long, pain­
ful process of reconstructing an 
effective electoral machine on 
a riding-to-riding basis. T he 
Tories are now healthier than
LOTS OF SEATS
At a recent news conference 
he confidently predicted that 
the Tories will take at least 
seven and possibly as many as 
12 B.C. seats in the next federal 
election.
“As it 'stands now, we would 
be in good contention in 12 
seats an d 'I think we would win 
between seven and 12.” he said.
The party now holds three of 
the 22 B.C. riclings. There wUl 
be 23 federal constituencies in 
the province as a -result of re­
distribution. The Conservatives 
don’t  have any seats in the B.C. 
Legislature.
In Friday night’s speech, Mr. 
Stanfield is expected to outline 
Progressive Conservative econ­
omic policy as it pertains to fi­
nancial problems now besetting 
the nation.
The non - partisan banquet 
will be a tte n d ^  by at least 400 
persons. Proceeds from ticket 
sales will be used to set up 
political science bursaries for 
British Columbia’s tlfree public 
universities.
Officials of other political 
parties have been invited to at­
tend, as well as leading Con­
servatives.
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
U.S. Federal Power Commis­
sion has extended an' olive 
b ranch , in an effort to settle 
what it calls the "present im­
passe” between Canada and the 
U.S, over the price of imported 
Western Canada natural gas 
used by customers in the U.S. 
Pacific Northwest.
At the same time, the com­
mission emphasized the point 
that the U.S. should depend 
more on its own natural gas re ­
sources to meet expanding de­
mand.
The situation is probably the 
most serious' natural-resource 
problem to occur between the 
two countries since the Colum­
bia River Treaty was finally 
settled in 1964.
The commission this week told 
a wb\dd-be importing firm it is 
"essential”  to explore alterna­
tive Ameri,can supplies as well 
as trying to re-arrange an im­
port agreement satisfying both 
Canadian and American gas re­
gulatory agencies
But the C O m m  i s s i o n also 
called for discussion with Can­
ada "openly and unemotion­
ally” on any differences 
The commission, counterpart 
of the National Energy Board of 
Canada, took an u n u s u a 1 
method to comment on an unu-
Eiud dilemnria involving a twor 
way trade in hattnal gas worth 
about $135,000.(X)0 last year a i^  
more than $100,(XW,(WO of that in 
Canada’s favor. Canadian ex­
ports to the U.S. have been 
growing a t more than 10 per 
cent a year. ' ■
T h e  U.S. commission an­
nounced authorization of a tem­
porary swap arrangement in the 
Pacific Northwest so that the El 
Paso Natural Gas Co., of Texas, 
to m eet the demands of a rigo­
rous winter, can borrow gas 
from a  competitor arid pay it 
back next summer and fall.
But it tacked on a lengthy 
reply t o : the Canadian board’s 
refusal Dec. 22 to approve an 
additional export of gas to El 
Paso at a price lower than the 
Canadian board earlier had. au­
thorized. ■ ' ■■•'
The commission reply reflect­
ed sensitivity about the future 
North American gas relation­
ship, its domestic responsibility 
in assuring reliable U.S. gas 
supplies , and—with additional 
statements by two of the five 
commissioners — considerable 
hone for a compromise.
It said the Canadian board’s 
language of refusal placed it - 
and the El Paso' company “in a : 
very difficult situation.” ,.
’The commission said it is an }
"essential”  that E l Paso, im- 
pOTting 300.0(W,()00 cubic feet of 
gas dailv from Canada since.the 
mid 19Ms and applying for 
another 200,00().000 from West- 
coast Transmission Co. of Van­
couver, “explore the alternative 
course of seeking adequate sup­
plies from U.S. producers as 
well as trying to rM rran g e  its 
import application in a  manner 
that would be satisfactory to 




If you have a payroll 
accounting or tax problem. 
CALL 763-2724 
Valley T at Service 
INCOME TAX .
No. 6. 479 Lawrence Ave.
Perfect Bodywork
AROUND B L
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
60 pipefitters, members of the 
Plumbers and Pipefitters Un­
ion, walked off a construction 
job at British Columbia Hydro’s 
nearby Burrard Therm al plant 
Wednesday. A spokesman isaid 
the walkout • occurred . because 
members of the Electrical Work­
ers Union were doing work that 
comes under pipefitters’ juris­
diction.
MINOT, N.D. f AP) — A gen­
eral and eight other air force of­
ficers including a Canadian 
were among 12 persons killed 
Wednesday when a huge tanker 
plane crashed on takeoff from 
fog-shrouded Minot Air Force 
Base. ’There was one survivor.
An air force ' investigating 
team sought the cause of the 
crash. . -  
The seven crew members and 
six p a s s e  n g e r  s were from 
March . Air Force Base near 
Riverside, Calif.
Maj!-Gen. Charles M. Eis.en- 
hart, 53, vice-commander of the 
15th Air Force, died when the> 
plane burst into flames, upon 
impact around 9 a.m. An explo­
sion followed, spewing bodies 
and parts of the plane more 
than 1,066 feet in several direc­
tions. ' ;
LONDON (AP) -  British in­
formants Wednesday night re­
ported moves for a summer 
conference of Commonwealth 
premiers—possibly in Ottawa— 
to discuss closer economic co­
operation, the Rhodesian prob­
lem and other issues.
One object of the meeting, 
senior informants said, wnuld 
be to inject new life into thc 
Corn monwealth concept follow­
ing Britain’s decision to quit her 
ba.'ics east of Suez by thc end of 
1971. , ■
This decision has alarrned 
such F ar Eastern Common­
wealth countries as Australia, 
Malaysia, New Zealand and 
Singapore.
Another major aim would be 
to fortify tradinfii commercial 
and financial c o -o p e r a t i o n 
among all members of the 26- 
country assqciation. Mo,st be­
long to the British-led sterling 
area, a worldwide monetary 
system backed by countries 
which have pegged their Curren­
cies to the British pound.
In this context British Prim e 
Minister Wilson and his part­
ners undoubtedly would want to 
discuss sterling’s future as a 
world currency. Wilson and his 
chief colleagues, anxious to win 
British membership in the £u- 
ropean Common Market, have 
di.splayed some readiness to 
limit, if not to end. the jwund’s 
reserve currency role! .
PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD
After Britain’s last failure to 
get into the market, WiKson and 
his ministers set out tp incrcase 
Britl.sli exports. They see good 
prospects of incrpaslhg trade 
with their Commbnwealth part- 
ncrs. ,
quarters of thc w a y  down the 
15,000-foot long runway.- 
*nie base information officer 
said, "To my knowledge there 
were no eyewitnesses. Visibility 
was too low.” ;
Brig.-Gen. Edward Nichols. 
SAC inspector-general, arrived 
a t the base Wednesday from 
Omaha, Neb., tp head an inves­
tigating team.
An official a t tne Minot base 
said there was no way to know 
yet what caused the accident.
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable , 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul -  762-2300
The Kelowna Voice of 
Women presents
WANT MARKS
VANCOUVER (CP)—An in 
quest jury said Wednesday that 
ambulances should carry de­
vices to mark the position of 
bodies following traffic acci­
dents. The jury was inquiring 
into the death Jan. 13 of Mrs. 
M ay  Lilian Bridger, 55, hit by 
a truck. ■
BIG JET ARRIVES
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Doug­
las DC-8-63, one of tne largest 
jets, in the world with a capa­
city of 199 persons.: was de­
livered to Canadian Pacific Air­
lines Wednesday. It will be used 




TORONTO (CPI — Golds co- 
tinued to drop in moderate 
mid-morning activity bii the To­
ronto stock market today.
’The gold index dropped 3.46 to 
204,43 as Dome slipived P j  to 60,
Campbell Red Lake to 27',k 
and Aunor 25 ccnls to 2.75. ,
In the main list, FrasCr Com- 
panle.s advanced 2 to 19')i. Bea­
ver Lumber V'l to 42 and Bow 
Valley and Peei-Eldcr each 
to l6-'(i and 17''*,
Among western oil.s, Hudson’s 
Bay Oil fell 1 jioint to 43'a in 
light activity. Pacific Pete 
l icked up in to 20 and Great 
P lam s»4 t0  23.
In base ineials, D e n i s o n  
('ropvK'd 2 ixvlnlii to 77*4 ai)d 
Roman Corp. to 25*4. Sian- 
roek advanced 211 cents to 5,.50, 
iudcN. indii'irini.s were up 
,";) to 16.1.71, Duse metals de- 
eUned .62 to 10,5,119 and Western r.ndiiko 





Roth mans ’ 27
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OILS AND GASES
D.A. Oil ,
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Volume by 11 *,m wn . 78fi.O(K) Ix.i ncx ,i
rhnres compared wlB* 943.000 at 
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BURNABY. B.C. iC P)-R eeve 
Alan^Emmott of Burnaby was 
to lead his eight - man council 
in discus.sions on amalgamation 
today with Vancouver with 
Mayor Tom Carnpbell and sev-, 
eral Vancotiver aldermen at a 
hotel in this Lower Mainland 
municipality. Reeve Em m ott’s 
amalgamation idea has brought 
praise from provincial govern­
ment official,s — and angry cpn- 
dcmnations from some mem­
bers of his owii council.
WANTS SCHOOL FREE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
Ray Pnrkin,soh, Vancouver Bur- 
rnrd NDP members of the oro- 
vinclal legislature, said Wed­
nesday free university educa­
tionm ust come to British Co­
lumbia event\iall.v. He spoke to 
a tiiectlng of university stu­
dent,s.
FROM EDMONTON
The death list also included 
three colonels, three lieutenant- 
colonels, a major, a captain and 
three non-commissiorier person­
nel. The Canadian killed was 
Lt.-Col. F. G. Mauch, 51, of Ed­
monton. '
The survivor was Sgt. William 
G. Wright, 34, the plane’s ste­
ward;',' "'.
Wright was taken to John 
Mosqs Hospital in Minot, 14 
mile^SOuth of the Strategic Air 
Cotrimand base in north central 
North Dakota. He s u f f a r  e d 
burns over 70 to 80 per cent of 
his body and was reported in 
critical condition.
The tanker, a four-engined jet 
usually used to refuel other 
.planes in flight, was on a rou­
tine staff visit to Minot and was 
taking off for Glasgow, Mont.. 
Air Force Base, The craft had 
been outfitted for passenger 
service and was not carrying 
extra fuel, officials said. ■ 
Officials at the base said the 
plane, nppareritly was airborne 
just befo re; the crash. The 
wreckage was about 20 yards to 
the right of and about three-
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
AT YOUR SERVICE D  HOURS A O A f
We’ll answer your phone 
during your lunch, week­
ends, vacations, anytime 







Matinee 2 p.m.—Eve. 8 p.m.
Admission 
Students $1.00 — Adults $1.25 
TICKE’TS MUST BE 




Royal Anne Smoke Shop
HELD OVER
” A GENUINEI.Y raN H Y  AND TOUCHING 
BRITISH COMEDY-DRAMA”
CLYDE GILMO'UR 
Toron to  T e le g ra m
‘ I lte B O ijL lliiG  B R lilH E R S 'P ftx li;c lion
Holds Inquiry
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iiKimry into the grotinding Mon- 
d.'iy night of the $35,000,000 
dcstroycr-escort HMCS (Ju’Ap- 
pelle opened Wednesday but the 
navy winild nut give any detatln 
of the hearing.
"If*  nn internal thing for 
which we give no publicity,” a 
siK)kcsmnn .said, 
j  'llte iKinrd of inquiry wa.* ex: w  
I4'» peeled to *it for sev'erai days, •
12 Ipiobing the enuse of thc ground- • 
1.5’*! mg of the 2,800-ton *hip north- ■ 
1,5-'* I east of Writ ’s Bcaeh, not far I 
14*1 from the harbor.
At thi* Vancouver Island navy 1 . 
base official* would not »ay how 
many wltnesCR are to he enllrd, I 
tHir would they dlvottlge who is. 
|iiesultitg iiM-r llte iiKitttry. J
Falls In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lands 
and Forests Minister Ray Wil- 
iiston said Wednesday provin­
cial government revenue from 
the forest industry is falling and 
the government pltins action 
this spring to change the sitiia- 
tion.
The minister did not spell out 
what action he had in mind, but 
said it means the government, 
representing the public, intends 
to get its “ fair share.”
Mr. Wliliston, in a speech to 
the British Columbia Truck I/ig- 
gcrs Associotldn convention, 
mentioned talk of a possible in­
crease in government ptumpagc 
fees,, the amount charged firms 
jfor ciitiihg Crown timber.
"1 have heai;d some concern 
I  expressed about paying more,” 
he said. "What I am talking 
about is paying at least as 
much, for more.’’
He said government revenues 
are expected to fall about $10,- 
000,060 short of estimates this 
year. Direct government rev­
enue from tlml)er sales and log­




DtttnwM i*r tDunn* Wio*.
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Children 14 years and under Not Admitted Unleaa 
Aooonipanied by Their Parents.






















438 i.awrrnef Ph. 3-45ti
. .  ymt’ro looking for a gcxxl 
used car,
. you want the best deal 
|M)(Htlj|e . , .
Vi'-il (irtiT.v's and pick thc I 
” c« r--of" Vf»(ipt.choicr'!'*'«*-‘--'-“«-"-'•
I ,K\.Tm|ile:
'  ’61 PUNTl.M r,8Ri»lt..NNE
I 2 dr, H.T . V-8, Ahtomatic, 
'  PS, PB, one owner.
RR.Y..SI
HUMKV SERVIUENTRE Md. 
I IIII liarvty Avr. . S-8&I3
• Open ’111 8 pm .
The Kelowna Lions Club
PRESENTS
SILVER SPURS
A Scintillating Dance Revue!
2 IIO IJU S o r  SPARKLI.NG 
H N I H R I A I N M E N T
Cowboy Sqtinrcs —  M exican  —  l .a t in  
A m e r ic a n —  ( ic rm a n  —  Folk  —  English 
I . i r l y  A m e r i c a n  
A l l - t i m e  W i i l l /  I ' . t v o r i t c *
A 'S h o w  t h e  W h o l e  
Family Will Enjoy
Sat., Jan. 27  8  p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
'li«.kct> A tailablc at 'Ih e  Wigw.un and 
Ruval Anne Situtkc Shopi
Sbloin* T-Bone, Club;
Canada Choice, Good,
Baby Beef .........   lb.
Canada Choice, Qood, 
BabyBeef .  -  - lb.
Baby Beef . . .  lb.
Breakfast Delight, 




No. 1 .  - lb.
From our own 
Oven .  -  - - - lb.
With Vcgcfablcs, Salad, Baked 




Grade 'A' d o z .
Nabob,
All Flavors, 
3 oz. pkg. .. 6 '“ 49c
2 '»95c2 lb. cello .
DOG FOOD
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit puanllties 
Prlcei Effective *til Closing Suliirduj, Jan. 20
I
We take good rare of our rnstnmers. 
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11nnday, Jai. 18 ,1968
WAIROD FUND CHEQUE PRESENTED
A. J .  Gilroy (right), a  mem­
ber of the advisory com­
mittee for the R. P. Walrbd 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
presents a $125 cheque to Rut- 
lahd Secondary School princi­
pal R .E .M c F a d d e r i, chair- 
man of the Students’ As$ist-
ance Association Loan Fund. 
The Walrod fund was set up 
to assist graduates in con­
tinuing their education at am'̂  
post-secondary institution, and 
to honor a nian who was 4  
director o i  the OkanagahHC- 
gional College and a member
of the Chant Royal Commis­
sion. T h e  cheque will be 
credited to the Students’ 
Assistance Fund which lends 
money, interest f r  e e, to 
students seeking higher ediica- 
! tion within School District 23 
(Kelowna). (Courier photo)
‘The new m anager of 'the 
Canada Manpower Centre in 
' Kelowna is a woman and she is . 
something in the way of being 
'a  record-setter
Mrs. Alice Runnafls is the 
first woman!,, manager in B.C. 
ahd one of Qiree fjtv Canada. 
She has no qualms about
?>en working under h ^  ays die competence of women 
is being recognized today and 
prejudice is dying out;
STAFF OF 11
In Kelowna she will be in
charge of a staff of l i ;  about 
♦half of them men. Her duties 
include staff management and 
what she calls ‘‘looking after the 
needs of the community.’’
Her district extends from 
A Peachland to Oyama. The Can­
ada Manpower Centre has many 
services in addition to register­
ing the unemployed and finding 
work for them.
The centre offers counselling 
services for adults and voca­
tional testing. Adults taking 
occupational training courses at 
the B.C. Vocational School in
Another service is the mo- 
b ili^  prograni moving man­
power, bn a permanent, basis, 
where a heed is ihdicated.
: Mrs. Runnalls, says she won’t 
“go out oh a limb” and say 
what she hppes to db to  Kel­
owna. F irs t she wants to rnove 
slowly and become familiar 
with: the community, :
She would like to join the Kel­
owna Chamber o f ; Commerce, 
because, she .sayS, there is no 
better way to ; get to the 
community and its needs.
Working with ybung people 
h a s  always been ohe of her 
favorite projects arid to® hopes 
to increase t  h e  manpower 
centre’s ybuth counselling pro­
gram.
Mrs. Runnalls is an avid 
curler and had tickets to the 
Macdonald’s Brier before she 
arrived in Kelowna Monday.
Born arid married in Edmon-, 
ton, she ran a personnel man­
agement service there in 1961. 
In 1964 she joinedtoe National 
Employment Service in Van­
couver, advancing to the posi
Kelowna, also come undfer thet tion of senior counsellor in the
lanpower centre. sales section;
The Canada Manpower Centre 
accepted applications f r  o m 
within its organization for the 
position; of m anager of the 
Kelowna office and When Mrs. 
Runnalls won it s h ® t h ®  
positibri was One of the “plums" 
m. the province.
FIRST 'IIM E HERE 
She has never been in Kel­
owna before. Her youngest 
daiighter will joto her here 
shortly arid has already made 
plans to become- expert iri all 
our local s{x>rts — swimming, 
skating and horseback riding. 
She is 13.
in  Vancouver, she was a 
member of the Quota Club, a 
service organization that work­
ed with the hard of hearing.
“I hope that the Canada Man­
power Centre in Kelowna will 
become the centre of the com^ 
munity, where people Can feel 
free to turn when they want 
guidance," she said. ;
Mrs. Runnalls replaces Wil­
liam Brown who arrived in 
KelOwna as manager in Nov­
ember, 1967.: He left Wednesday 
for Vernon, to take charge of a 
larger office and a larger ter­
ritory. I
The Kelowna and district 
branch Of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society reviewed 1967 
Wednesdriy. a t the anpual meet- 
mg of the branch in. the Health 
Unit Annex.
Jack  Brow, chairm an of the 
Red Cross Water Safety pro­
gram. reported a  successful 
summer. "This was the first 
summer in the past five that 
weather conditions were perfect 
for teaching swimmmg in the 
open water.”
Highlights of the water safety 
report were: 1,5(X) boys and girls 
received 15,000 lessons to  swim­
ming and water safety instruc­
tion; there were 47 water safety 
classes, seven more than the 
1967 estimates; tone lifeguards 
patroltog the beach and: the 
Aquatic pool assisted 10 people 
who possibly w o  u  I d  have 
drowned if not for the life­
guards’ alertness; 14 people 
from all parts of B.C. enrolled 
in the Red Cross instructors 
school at the Aquatic.
SPACE PROBLEM
Mrs. E. H. Prance, chairman 
of the Loan Cupboard Commit­
tee, reported an increase from 
56 to 84 the number of articles 
loaned in 1967. A commode 
chair, two walkers and some 
crutches were bought to keep 
up with the increased demand.
’‘Space has become a prob­
lem  and something will have to 
be done to the near future," 
said Mrs. Prance.
She said that currently on 
haind the committee had nine 
wheel chairs, five beds, three 
walkers, a  commode chair and 
some small equipmerit.
Donations to the committee,^ 
mostly from people who borrow, 
equipment, amounted to $212. 
Mrs; Prance said, "The equip­
ment has been kept to a good 
state of repair.’’
T h e  Women’s  Work Commit­
tee report, given by chairman 
Mabel L. France, contained the 
following:
The V committee made 946 
articles of clothing, plus 205 
diapers.’ Included in the cloth­
ing were 101 pairs of pants and 
144, dresses.
Gwen G. Stirling, chairman of 
the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Committee, said there. w as; an 
atteridanCe of 1,407 people at 
an April Clinic, and 1,330 a t an 
October clinic.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion again 
d id . an excellent job to the 
kitchen, which we always ap­
preciate,” said the chairman.
She said C. A. Irish had taken 
over the Publicity Committee 
while Mrs. J . A. McPherson had 
consented to handle transporta­
tion. Related to transportation, 
Mrs. Stirling said, “The Check­
ers Car Club did splendid work 
. . . they supplied two drivers 
each n ito t, with several extra 
members on the last night to 
help load equipment.’’
A Kelowna m an told his 
wife he would be attending 
toe BCFGA convention in Ver­
non and would not be home 
for a  couple of nights.
He departed early ’Tuesday. 
Later in the morning his wife 
was preparing lunch with the 
radio on and she heard toe 
aimouncer s a y :  “ In five
minutes a  direct report from 
the BCFGA convention being 
held in toe Aquatic ballroom.” 
The husband’s ears must 
have burned for the next five 
minutes as toe wife planned 
all sorts of things.
Then the five minutes were 
up and she heard: "This is 
Eddie Aldredge speaking to 
you directly from the BCFGA 
convention in Vernon.”
One radio announcer was 
mentally executed right there.
T here was a detour on High­
way 97 near Vernon, the depart­
ment of highways in Kelowna 
said early today. The highway 
was mostly bare and dry, with 
slippery sections and sanded.
Descriptions of other Interior 
highways f o l l o w :  Kelbwna- 
Beaverdell, mostly bare and dry 
a t lower levels, compact snow, 
icy sections, sanded, at higher 
levels, minor delays for road 
improvement 19 miles east of 
Kelowna, use winter tires or 
carry chains.
Monashee Highway, bare and 
mostly toy. Monashee Pass, 
compact snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanded, winter tires or 
chains. ’The section from 
Cherryville to  the Monashee 
Pass was to be closed from 1-5 
p.m. today for blasting.
T h e  Rogers Pass, three 
inches new snow, plowed and 
sanded, slippery sections. Alli­
son Pass, two inches new snow, 
drifts, plowed and sanded, win­
te r tires or chains. Fraser 
Canyon, watch for falling rock 
and men and equipment work­
ing, winter tires or chatos.
VERNON (Staff) — “Never 
to the history of Canadian farm­
ing was unity more necessary 
than today.”
Uniting all aspects, of national 
farming is necessary just to 
help farmers survive, president 
Alan Claridge told delegates to 
the 79th annual BCFGA conven­
tion here Wednesday.
Speaking on the convention 
theme, A Umted Agriculture, 
Mr. Claridge. an Oyama gpow' 
er. to his second year as BC 
FGA head, said the farm er to­
morrow will have a smaller 
voice and things taken for 
granted today wUl no longer 
just happen.
He said this wiU become more 
acute as parliament becomes 
less rural-oriented.
“Marketing today must be 
revised; methods used years 
ago are not good now or for 
toe future. '■
,‘fEffective organization is es­
sential. Many tasks to the Val­
ley . wiU be tackled with all the 
resources we can muster.
Mr. Claridge cautioned grow­
ers against Criticizing things 
achieved by others. He said 
other groups may appear to 
have achieved more than farm ­
ers, but growers should learn 
from this situa(|pn.
Growers Were urged to seek 
an equal economy.
“The day has passed when we 
can accept less.”
Mr. Claridge said if the aver­
age Canadian farmer immedi­
ately demanded a five-day, 40- 
hour week, with a take-home 
pay of $100 and paid vacations, 
the cost of food would soar con­
siderably.
"Why should a farm er, just 
because he has chosen to be a 
man of the land, be expected to 
accept a subrstandard wage? 
M r.' Claridge asked.
If the government treated the 
labor force as it did agricul­
ture." he said, "There w ould 
not be one Canadian working. 
EQUAL INTBEEST 
"The government must take 
equal interest in all producers.” / 
Mr. Claridge said the BCFGA 
had been as progressive as any 
organization in B.C., but "a   ̂
much stronger approach is 
needed to national farm  unity.” 
The : farm ers who demon­
strated in Ottawa last year were 
not there for the exercise, hot 
were seeking their just dues, 
'ho sBicie 
One suggestion Claridge 
had was integration of various 
producer organizations, "to 
help give a stronger voice for 
the common good.” ;
He said support was required 
from all primary producera, 
with the effort starting from the 
bottom up.
VERNON (Staff) — Alan Cla­
ridge has been re-elected by ac­
clamation and enters his third 
year as president of the, B.C. 
JFrult Growers’ Association.
For the first time in history 
growers elected a vice-presl- 
, dent, naming Charlie Bernhardt 
dof Summerland to this post.
J. G, Campbell of Salmon 
Arm was re-elected for the 15th 
consecutive yeair as chairman 
of the B.C. Fruit Board.
Also returned by acclamation 
as fruit board executive mem­
bers were Hans Stoll of Sum-; 
merland and R. G. Ponson of
Canyon.
% a tc r today delegates will 
elect growers to a variety of 
other positions. Two of this 
younger growers, txith in their 
2tVs, have been pro|)08ed for 
the BCFGA executive. They 
are Phil Workman Jr. of N ara 
m ata and Danny Roberts of 
Oliver.
; Apart from Mr. Workri\an and 
Mr. ROlwrts thc Southern Dls
trict Council put forward R. V. 
Bonnatt and Charles Finch for 
the executive. The Fruit Board 
will remain unchanged with the 
unanimous vote from all locals 
for Mr, Campbell, Mr, Stoll and 
Mr. Pcnson.
The Southern District Council 
has nominated for the B.C. 
Tree Fruits-Sun-Rype board of 
directors S. A, Mcpham, Phil 
Workman’Sr., J. A. Hext, W. R 
Karrcr, W. 0 . June arid W. Wil­
liamson. '
The Northern District Council 
ho8 nominated N. C. Taylor, 
John, Bullock, Joe Welker and 
K. Nuyens for thc BCFGA exe­
cutive. For the B.C. Tree Fruits- 
Sun-Rype board It has put for­
ward John Towgood, J. H. 
Whittaker, F. L. Marshall and 
Mel Kawano.
Creston local has stood by Its 
own qld guard and re-nomin 
atcd John S, Hall for the BC 
FGA executive, R. D. Currie for 
the board of directors and R 
0 . Pcnson for the fhitt board
* Snowmobile Safety Report 
May Result In Legislation
WHAT'S ON
Okanagan Regional Library
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.—Kelowna 
Film Society showing of Les 
Quatre Cents Coups.
10 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. The library 
is open to the public.
;30 j).m.—The Aquarium Club 
meets.
Kelowna Boys Club , 
p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys 7 to 17. ,
Bankhead Elem entary School 




r p.m. to 10 p.m.—Golf courses.
Kelowna Secondary School 
1:30 p.m.—iNight school classes 
in typing; fruit varieties; how 
to read music.
1 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in auditorium.
1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competi­
tive swimming training in the 
east gym.
7i30 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Track and 
field conditioning In the cast 
gym. ,
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men's basket­
ball in the west gym, 
Matheaon Elementary School 
, iGlcnmore Street South)
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s bas­
ketball.
Kelowna Armorica 
) 1.559 Richter St.)
6:45 p.m.—Meeting of the navy 
league junior cadets,
“The girls of the Junior Red 
Cross—from Rutland, Westbaim 
and Kelowna secondary schools 
—came to help a t each evenmg 
session,” said Mrs. Stirling.
She added, “ The support of 
young people is growing aU the 
time . . . a very marked in­
crease was noted after we were 
allowed to accept seventeen- 
year-old donors, with their 
parents’ or guardian’s . signed 
consent.” ■ ■
Director of Elementary In­
struction (School District 23), 
F. T, Bunce, reporting on Junior 
Red Cross activities in the pub­
lic schools,. said, “The Junior 
R ed‘ Cross Society during the 
past year has been supported 
to a lesser degree to our schools 
than previously.”
He said the chief reason for 
this was toe emphasis placed 
on Project 100 -  a Centennial 
school project to raise money 
for students in underdeveloped 
countries.
FRONT RANKS
Mr. Claridge said strength ; 
was in the growers’ hands and 
the , BCFGA was to toe front 
ranks. .
, In reply to a question he said 
the best way member growers 
could help. was to voice confi­
dence to and give support to the 
BCFGA executive.
Phil Workman Jr. of Nara­
m ata said Canadian agriculture 
appeared to have the national ; 
leader it needed in Mr. Cla­
ridge.
He suggested using a n y  
amount of money necessary to 
send Mr. Claridge with the unit­
ed agriculture message to  any 
interested Canadian producer 
group.
Mr. Clardige is expected to 
pursue toe theme at toe forth­
coming Victoria convention of
t h e  Canadian F®^®’'®̂ °̂®
Agriculture. ■ '
Work done by a Kelowna 
committee, on the safe opera­
tion of siVowmobilcs, may form 
the basis for hiture legislation.
C. E. l,angton. a mcnti)er of 
(be Kelowna and District Safety 
Council, said the re i»rt of the 
' Kelowna committee was for­
warded to the B.C. Safety Coun­
cil. Thc provincial body ap­
proved the report and presented 
it to the minister of highways 
with a copy to the superin­
tendent of motor vehicle* 
L,,4..,rot>y-.ha*.«at*o..gone-,:to-tlw- 
Crtnada Highway Safety Conn- 
, i |  and the national organira- 
l.tMi I* Mit'iuUling brief* to all 
, ti.iffii- *»i|'erintenden!* acio** 
JCaniKla.
, The Kelowna conunittee nmde 
ttt\e *afeiy »t'»dy al the reqvett 
’ of the Kelowna and Dtatrict 
Safety Council, who In turn, had 
been aiked for a report by the 
pnwincial safety council. The 
, Kelowna gnmp was headed by
f The reiHMnmetwlation*. sub- 
m>i»ed in August, were aimed at
crs, manufacturers, the ‘provin­
cial government and safety
councils.
The suggestions included reg- 
ixtration of snowmobiles under 
the Motor Vehicle Act; inow- 
mobtles be restricted to 
secondary roads; drivers have 
a minimum age of 14. It sug­
gested standard equipment and 
said safety councils sltpuld offer 






Immaculata; High School stu­
dents are enjoying a brief re­
spite from their indoor classes 
and arc having outdoor natural 
science classes this week.
About 150 of the 180-member 
student body are spending one 
day this week sklng at Big 
White. About 35 students go 
each day. ,
Tuesday, Grade 11 and some 
Grade 12 students went; Wed­
nesday, Grade 9 students skied; 
today, the Grade 12 class will 
go, and Friday, Grade 8 stu­
dents will ski.
Rev. Jim  Ratcliffe and one 
other teacher go with the stu­
dents in the bus chartered for 
the ski trips. Instruction Is pro­
vided at Big White for any of 
the studcilts who do not ski and 
want to learn.
The Junior Red Cross to the 
Kelowna area is comprised of 
1,000 students With 11 teachers 
as sponsors, said Mr. Bunce. 
“ They have promoted projects 
to raise money and have as-, 
sisted V a r  i 0 u s organizations 
such as the Kelowna General 
Hospital, the March of Dimes, 
and, of course, toe headquarters 
for toe Junior Red Cross So­
ciety.”
He allowed that 1967 had been 
fairly successful year but,
. . . if the JUriipr Red Cross 
Society is to flourish to our 
schools, it is necessary for 
headquarters to revitalize its 
promotional program.” ,,
The president’s report, given 
by A. J, GilrOy, had the follow­
ing highlights: T h e  Kelowna 
branch of Red Cross became 
affiliated with Central Okan­
agan Community Chest and re­
ceived $12,6O0 from the United 
Appeal campaign.
A. W. HOwlett of Vernon, who 
attended the annual meeting, 
was appointed to succeed J . A 
MacPhalll as regional vice- 
president; and a new BloOd 
Donor Publicity Committee was 
appointed, consisting of C. A 
irishi Peter Ritchie and J . W. 
Newis.
Several committee reports 
weren’t given because in some 
cases, Centennial activities pre­
empted Red Cross activities. 
There *|vas no report from the 
Minor Emergency Committee 
because, during 1967, there were 
no minor emergencies connected 
with Red Cross,
îi\i iim̂
RAIN tonight and Friday with 
mixed rain and snow on higher 
ground is the. forecast for toe 
Okanagan.
Winds should be southerly 20, 
gusting at times to 30.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Friday to Kelowna are 35 
and 42.
Wcdriesday’s high and low 
temperatures were 42 and 31 
compared with 37 and 27 a year 
ago.
THE VAHEY SCENE
Roland Davie*' speech -  M> 
Home, My Ufe, My AH — t4x>k 
first place in the Kelowna 
Tbastmasters speech contest, 
heki Tuesday night at the CTapri 
Motor Hotel.
Mr. Davies spoke about thc
p S w n c e irm  
Oltanagsn
Table topic* ma*;cr
give source*—tha pubUc, retail- Georg* Sttohin.
Every major eurllag rink 
across Canada has been sent a 
poster advertising thc Brier in 
Kelowna starting March 4. The 
committee had to have 300 more 
made to send to some of the 




of arm* cmblcln. to he worh o« 
s blazer o rja i'ke t. Aid- Roth i* 
new to city council this year. 
Aid. E. R. Winter, who »erv»Hl 
on council for II years and was 
re-elci ted this year after an ab­
sence of several years, did not 
receive an emblem. "Isn 't 
Winter's mothteaten?” quipped 
Aid. J . W. Bedford.
The first gradaattog class of 
crgarten teachers will hold
,\qo*tlc Jan 27 The teacher* 
a  a*, have been taki.ig a course In 
pre-school teaching thioufh Iba
school District 23 fKelowna) 
adult education department. 
The graduation program will 
begin at 8 p.m.
Hie Okanagan Similkameen 
Tourist Associaticm’B first m eal­
ing of the New Year will bo 
held in the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce building, Bridge
The Kdawna and District Arts 
ouncll will hold it* next gen- 
ral meeting in thc Okanagan 
Regional U brary Monday at 
p.m. The guest speaker will be' 
Victor White, manager, Van­
couver Symphony. Refresh­
ment* will ba served tef Beta 
Sigma Phi.
PraMi Addlaan is looking for a  
music director to take charge 
fg'’'’g''''''ttgi'bw shiBP ''''qunrt»t""'*iiBwt '
TRIALS DELATED
The trial of J. L, Piddocke of 
Kelowna, charged with failing 
to yield the right-of-way Jan. 15, 
will be held Jan. 29. He pleaded 
not guilty in m agistrate’s court 
today.
The trial of J. T, Horn of 
Kelowna, charged with driving 
without due care and attention 
Nov, 11 will be held Feb. 16.
ChlmnkI Kamakura of Rut­
land was fined $40 for speeding 
at 40 m ph in the 20 mph school 
zone on Black Mountain Road 
Monday at 10:30 a.m.
About $200 damage was done 
in a two-car collision at 5:10 
p.m. Wednesday in Kelowna. 
Cars driven by J; R. McMorris, 
801 Francis Ave., and T. C. 
Bennett, 1130 Pinccrest Lane, 
collided at Water .Street and 
Leon Avenue. No injuries were 
reported.
A stqall amount of change and 
some cigarettes were taken in 
a break-in a t the Winfield Phar­
macy and the IGA stere in Win­
field Tuesday night or early 
Wednesday.
William Winter, 826 Burtch 
Rd., reported to police a 200- 
gallon gasoline tank taken from 
his farm on the Joe Rich Road.
Ken Chapman, 1300 Mountain 
Ave,, reported the home of his 
father, W. H. Chapman, 979 
Glengarry St., had been broken 
into. Nothing has been reported 
missing.
Traffic safety features a t sev­
eral locations to the city were 
discussed Wednesday a t the 
monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil.
M agistrate D. M. White said 
accidents are continuing to  hap­
pen every week a t the intersec­
tion of Highway 97 and Burtch 
Road.: He said north-south traf­
fic on Burtch Road was emerg­
ing into the path of east-west 
traffic and the orily solution was 
installing an emerging lane or a 
traffic roundabout.
The m agistrate first brought 
the subject up at the December 
meeting and the m atter was re­
ferred to toe district depart­
ment of highways.
Also discussed for toe second 
time was the possibility of hav­
ing parallel parking on Bernard 
Avenue, from Richter to Abbott 
streets* ''
“Kelowna is toe only city of 
comparable size in B.C. with 
angle parking on its main 
street,” the magistrate said.
Chairman L. A. N. Pottertpn 
said people are not using the 
two-hour parking spaces at the 
arena parking lot.
The magistrate said some 
people were getting 30 parking 
tickets a month and ignoring 
them, resulting in fines of $200 
a month for parking offences.
The safety council members 
backed city council in express­
ing concern for the) confusing 
directional signs on the pave­
ment at Glenmore Street and 
Harvey Avenue. Aid. J . W, Bed-
ford said Monday, someone will 
be killed if the signs are not 
made more clear for motorists.
The Rose Avenue and Richter 
Street intersection was also 
said to be the site of numerous 
accidents, with the increase to 
traffic to toe area. Magistrate 
White said he would like to see 
Rose Avenue extended to make 
a second link with Highway 97.
The Safely Council has been 
asked by a  Kelowna resident to 
investigate the possibility of 
having a white strip painted pn 
the steps of all public buildings 
to aid senior citizens.
Mrs. E. R. Felly said the idea 
had merit and might help 
everyone. The . safety council 
will look into the m atter before 
approaching toe authorities con­
cerned.
The city council will be asked 
if Aid. Hilbert Roth could repre­
sent the city council on the safe­
ty council. ' '
Realtors Elect 
New Executive
The 1968 executive of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate 
Board, Kelowna division, was 
named at a dinner meeting of 
the board, hold recently In the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
’The following were elected to 
the excutivo! W. E. CoUtoson, 
president; B. M. Mcikle, vice- 
president and Larry Chalmers, 
secretary-trcasurcr,
C. W. Gaddcs and Robert 
Lennie were appointed Kelowna 
division representative* on the 
Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate 
Board.
To Present
The Silver Spurs; Spokane'* 
famed dance group, will pen- 
form to Kelowna, Jan. 27.
To be held in the Community 
Theatre, the presentation Is 
sponsored by to e  Kelowna Lions 
Club.
Twenty-four secondary school 
students conjprisC the Silver 
Spurs, Every year they tour 
North .America, presenting a 
two-hour show which has been 
called a ’'fully professional 
production,”
Among other types of dances, 
the Silver Spurs will perform 
Early American and English 
dances, plus favorite waltzes. 
The show ends with a beautiful 
black light number.
An added feature of the dhow 
Is an Invitation to members of 
the audience to dance a square 
or two with member* of the 
troupe after the performance.
Tickets to the performance 
are available at local smoke 
shops,
ONLY NINE DEALT WITH
BCFGA Faces 30 Resolutions
VERNON (Staff) ~  Only two 
resblutiona \were considered at 
today’s morolng session of the 
B.C. Fruit Grower* Aiaoelation 
convention here,
’ This leaves 30 of th* 39 reso­
lutions stlU to be dealt with and 
president Alan ...^Claridge..- has 
guaranteed a night session, the 
seromi of the three-day 79th 
annual convention.
The main resolution heard so 
far today involved revision of 
process grade fruit, had wide 
sponsorship and waa carried. 
The reeolution was sponsored to  
the BCPQA executive on behalf 
of B.C. Tree Fruit* Ltd. direc­
tor* and Sun-Rype Product* Ltd.
itrectors and BCFGA local* at
to be formed here. Anyone inter 
e«ted in taking on the job 
should rontact him.
land-EUlson. Oliver and vernon 
Mr. Claridge described the 
I resoluuon as a m atter of m ajor
Industry Importance. It called 
foi  ̂ Ctoe griule and culls to be 
separated or sample-fraded 
when deemed necessary by the 
Industry; that In all cases the 
different varletie* within Cee 
grade,„«ffuU.«.or.» proofa*.'r iThda 
portions retain their Identity and 
be iihdcr the jurisdiction of the 
aitpli^poollng committee in all 
respects; that B.C. Tree Fruit* 
ofwrate ail Cee grade pools, 
where applical>le, according to 
the apple pooling committee’s 
Instruction, Issue the account 
sales and take aU th* costs of 
doing so Into their operating 
statement: that Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. operate the process
only In the case of those varte- 
ties in which separate Cee grade 
tioois suw operated and Cee
grade and culls where they are 
not pooled separately, accord­
ing to the apple pooling commit­
tee’s instnieUoiM) issue the 
account sales and take all the 
costs of doing so Into their 
operating statement Including
be negotiated by the two com­
panies: that the Fruit Board 
licence fee apply to th* entire 
apple crop. Including Cee g r a ^  
snd culls or process grade 
where applicable.
Although a  wtde majority ef 
growers favored the resMutlon 
eo* who spok* agabwt It was
former BCFGA president Arthwr
"Don’t start writing a ftgld
si of rogulatfams a t  the roa-
ventlon. You don’t  know wtiat 
conditions will arise •nd^.fh® 
regulations must be flexible, 
be said.
The second resolution also 
carried, was moved by the Pern 
tlcteo BCFGA local and called
tor. strewrthitototlhlllil^
power o f  ai^cultlirO.
The BCFGA executive waa 
urged to conttoue It* efforts In 
this regard, t h e  executive waa 
also empowarsd to Increase the 
financial support to this cause. 
It necessary by increased levy 
on th* grower.
The raeohitlosi wtdcb received 
UBMdnmui epproval was de- 
wrttMd ea pomibty the roost Iro- 
■ ‘ “ ivwrtfoe.
Bdtcy. t o ^ ^ r  Workman Jr, at aramroe*
4
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There is Rowing danger that _ the 
world is heading for a new and bitter 
trade war. Events have moved far 
enough to have cbmpelled Canada to 
want the United States that if that
cojintry imposes an “import tax” and 
an “export tax rrtate”, this eountry 
will follow suit bn the same day.
This is but part of the world pat­
tern. French officials are talking of 
possible retaliation against President 
Jbhhson's moves tb protect the dol­
lar. Tnaeasing numbers of Aihencan 
businessmen are asking Congress to 
piit additional controls on imports 
with Japan and Western Europe as 
the principal targets. Europeans are 
makmg an increasing use of taxes and 
other non-tariff devices to keep U.S. 
goods out of their markets:
It now seems probable that Presi­
dent Johnson will ask; Cbngrcss to levy 
a tax on foreign goods imported into 
the United States and ^ant an equiva­
lent tax rebate on American gobds 
shipped to foreign countries. Canada, 
of cbursei would he seriously affected.
Actually the plan is designed as a 
counter-attack against similar taxes 
used by West Germany, France and 
a number of other cbuntries. These 
levies raise prices of U.S. goods so 
high they arc often unable to  compte 
against the local products. ■
At the same time, the American 
aim is to increase the amount of 
money the U.S. earns abroad, reduce 
the U.S. balance-bf-payments deficit 
and help stave off the collapse of the 
dollar.
The problem is, of course, that 
should the U.S. adopt the proposed 
program the affected countries could 
and would probably take further 
counter-action. Higher tariffs, new re­
strictions plight be imposed against 
^_4goods7imiKfftcd from the UiS., fewer 
U.S.' sales would result and a major 
trade war would be on.
This all comes days after the first 
tariff ccts of an international agree­
ment became effective on January, 1. 
These agreed tariff cuts were to re-, 
duce duties on most industrial pro­
ducts by about 35 per cent in four 
years’ time. Yet now, it would appear 
that a full-blow trade war, rather than 
trade harmony, faces the world.
While the Kennedy round of discus­
sions dealt with tariffs, in many coun­
tries non-tanff barriers are used as 
protective measures, for local manu­
facturers. The U.S. places its principal 
reliance on tariffs to control the flow 
of imports, other countries rely on 
embargoes, quotas, import licences, 
border taxes and exchange restrictions, 
as well as tariffs, to control importe. 
There are many kinds of non-tariff 
barriers. Switzerland, for example, 
charges textile importers the difference 
between the price of the foreign goods 
ahd the price of competing Swiss cloth.
! Minister of Finance Sharp in his 
statement warning the U.S. that if 
that country adopts a policy of border 
taxes and export rebates, diis country 
would immediately follow suit, empha­
sized that this action by Canada would 
be a “parallel” move not an “act of 
■ retaliation.”
Apparently Mr. Sharp Was trying to 
say that Canada would be forced to 
adopt similar measures because of its 
very close trade relationship with the 
United States, but; that the action 
would not be taken in a spirit of re­
prisal. Retaliation connotes bitterness 
and partiality, and more of the eye- 
: for-an-eye and tooth-for-a-tooth qual­
ity punishments. In general usage it 
connotes the unfavorable; that is you 
retaliate by returning bad for bad 
rather than good for good or right for 
right.
According to Mr. Sharp, Canada’s 
action will be taken with no spirit of 
bitterness against the United States. 
While it is quite true that in this coun­
try we may understand the causes be­
hind the probable American move, our 
inevitable involvement in any world­
wide trade war cannot but be a costly 
experience. Mr. Sharp has made it 
clear we. must share the American ex- 
. perience and be unwilling recipients of
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We take this opportunity to 
thank each and all of the Rut­
land Kinettes, the nurses and 
ladies of the Rutland Health 
Centre, and all those involved in 
a great physical, material and 
spiritual crusade.
These young people are really 
living the Christian way of life. 
This takes in all — Kinettes 
in Kelowna, outlying districts 
and nation wide—in the act of 
giving for the welfare of others;
1 . The ‘claimed efficiency 
and nutrient removdl capabili­
ties of the sewage treatment 
rhethod’ (which I feel would be 
in the best interests of the City 
of Kelowna—and elsewhere, for 
that m atter) are based on re­
liable data gained at the Gleii- 
wbod, Minn., plant. As far as 
Kelowna’s trickling filter is con­
cerned, only an idiot would 
deny that it does NOT cause air, 
as well as water pollution, the 
latter in the form of fertilizing
is still in the experimental stage 
and that only partial removal 
can be attained by any biologic 
methods in any type of p lan t. .  . 
and ‘complete removal has 
never been accomplished b y , 
biologic systems’ are seriously 
in conflict. If by ‘complete' re­
moval is m eant 100 per cent re­
moval, then it may be recalled 
; at the chamber of commerce 
meeting that I said that the.aim 
of reaching as near minimum 
levels of nutrients as is pos­
sible with current technology
Bir WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA — Ottawa i i  in 
search of an unemployed bank­
er. When it finds him be will 
head up the new Adjurtment 
Assistance Board which the fed­
eral government hopes to  have 
in operation by AprU.
While the program has been 
Announced as one to help Cana­
dian industries which m ay be 
hurt or threatened by cuts in 
the Canadian tariff resulting 
from the Kennedy round nego­
tiations , last year it is aimed 
primarily at making sure that . 
Canada takes full advantage of 
new opportunities for the export 
of manufactured goods to  the
United States and elsewheie. .
Industries who may be In tem­
porary difficulty through loss of 
a  protective tariff will be help­
ed by direct gpvemmenj; lending 
if they can submit a satlsfac-^ 
tory plan for solving their proiy 
lemis. Parliam ent wUl be  asked ■ 
for $10,000,000 to cover these 
loans in the next fiscal year. 
But under no circumstances is 
it planned to keep alive Cana­
dian producers whose existence 
depends on protective tariffs,
NEW OPPORTDNirr
. The major task of the new 
board will be to pass judgment 
on plans submitted to it by com­
panies which see opportunities 
of expanding production through 
new exports or through replac­
ing in the home market articles 
now being imported.
A company, for example, may 
be producing a type of inachine 
to supply 10 per cent of the 
Canadian need and therefore en -. 
joying a 22% per cent tariff pro-
get a  sufficlenUy large bank 
loan it  can sulunlt Its plans to 
the A d j u s t  ment Assistance 
Board which; will be CQihposed 
of a luU time chairman, prefer- 
at>]y with money lending experi­
ence, two or three civil serv­
ants and possibly one or two 
businessmen setvtotg p art time. ' -m
agents. Who needs data to prove
it may be the family next door. obyious,^^ e;g;, detergent hasi^been achieved by  the Glen- tection. On Jan. 1 its tariff pro-
it may oe jne lam uy nexx foam in the effluent passing into wood researchers. I suppose tection dropped to 15 per cent.
the adjacent creek, and algal this could be construed as par- possibly making it uneconomic
growth content of filter sainples tiaT removal, s ln c ^ a s  I  said to produce for the limited mar-
iii bottles on show m the Kel- then— no system is really 100 jcetT
owna Health Unit? ! !; per cent fool-proof.” But  the United States tariff
2. As far as the Montrose 4. Capital Costs: I said these on the same machine is Izeing
This is our neighbor. All we 
have to do is look, and read 
the story of the Good Samaritan.
Yours for God, 
SCOTTY ADAM AND FAMILY
CLEARING AIR
Sir: .
To clear the air over recent 
statenients attributable to me 
at recent meetings and discus­
sions over the pollution dilem­
ma. and rem arks made by cer­
tain engineers (active and re­
tired); I submit for public di­
gestion the following points 
which are ' not just my opinions 
but thinking based on the ex­
periences of top flight experts 
in the a rt and science of waste 
,  treatm ent over the past 40 
action taken by others against the U.b. years.
Once the war is underway, it must 
be recognized that counter-action 
against counter-action is inevitable. Im- J Q
port quotas and border taxes and such 
will invite even stronger counter-actioii 
abroad, even tb the points of threaten­
ing the entire movement to liberalize 
world trade.
Oxidation Ditch is concerned, I 
do not need data on phosphorus 
and nitrate levels, etc., in the 
ditch or effluent, as I have been 
aware for a t least two-three , 
years of the AGP (algal growth 
potential) of the Montrose plant 
effluent. Despite this,' however, 
it remains the best Pasveer 
plant in Canada in term s of 
BOD and SS reduction (93 per 
cent according to recent tests 
by the P.H. Engineering Divi­
sion, Department of National 
Health and Welfare).
are: “One-third to one-half
those of the standard ‘compact’ 
(activated sludige) plant and 
equal to a poorly constructed 
sewage lagoon (as proposed for 
Brenda Mines). For a 4,000
cut in half, opening the door for 
the Canadian producer to com­
pete in the American m arket if 
he can expand output sufficient­
ly to cut his unit costs. Or the 
company may find that by 
switching to the manufacture of 
another type of machinery it
INSURED LOANS
The Departaieht of Industry is 
staffed with experts capable of 
studying and advising on any 
industrial program. If the plan 
is basically sound txit there are 
bugs to be ironed out, the board 
may suggest that the company 
hire appropriate firm consult­
ants to do the ironing in which 
case the government will pay 
50 per cent of the cost. Final 
approval means that the bank . ; 
dr other private lender can ob- 
tain a government guarantee, 
probably for up to 90 per cent “  
of the loan, paying a premium : 
of about one per cent a year . 
on the insured portion.
At that point, unless there is 
default,' the government steps 
out of the picture. The term  and 
interest ra te  of the loan will be 
negotiated between the com­
pany and the bank. T he bank is 
no longer limited by an interest rt 
ceiling and may charge a rate ^  
to  cover the full cost of the in- -w  
surance. With the keen competi­
tion today for the borrower’s ^  
business, it will probably split 
the cost. It may also decide 
that it is safe to insure only 
half the loan or. less depending : 
'on the credit worthiness of the 
customer.
FREE ENTERPRISE
Unlike other money lending 
and loan insurance plans the 
government is Imposing no lim- 
its or conditions once the board ! 
has given its approval. It had ♦  
been thought at first that the 
Department of Industry might ! 
supply ! the consulting service ; 
but it was later decided to leave 
even this to private enterprise.
This freedom has been wel­
comed by the banks with which 
the . adjustment assistance plan ^  
has beeii discussed and there t 
will be little if any criticism.
■The Canadian Bankers’ Asspph
population plant, bid prices are 
about $20 per capita. Smaller 
plants cost more, larger less. A can carry on economically. Fin- ation is setting yp a committee
‘channel’ scheme for 25,()OO peo- ancing the expansion or switch- to study details and offer ad-
ple Js $15, whereas for 1,000 over is likely to be costly, par- vice. It will probably be con-
populatipn, the cost would be ticularly if - it involves a survey suited oh the appointment of
$30 per capita.” (Data from of the American market. the banker-chairman ‘of the
OWRC — actually incurred by ; If the company is unable to board.
Montrose residents). By extra-
3. Statements that ‘nitrogen polating these costs—in answer
removal using the ditch system
Can Be
( The Ottawa Journal)
A senator says two films produced 
jointly by the CBC and the National 
Film Board are “indecent, immoral 
and repulsive.”
We don’t know about that for we 
haven’t seen them.
But what we have seen is that “ the 
authorized budget’' for one was $319,- 
768 and they spent $511,252; and
“the, authorized budget” for the other 
was $265,621 and they spent $320,- 
561. '
In terms of good government prac­
tice, responsible administration and 
economy that is “indecent, immoral 
and repulsive.”
But it’s par for the course in gov- 
ernment these days. The shrug is 
being built into our national char­
acter.
It Is!
, (M oose  Jaw Tinies-Herald)
Mayor Lewry handed out what 
probably can best be described as an 
intriguing morsel of philosophy in his 
“state of the city’’ message to city 
council the other night.
Said he: “. . , Wc must make de­
cisions based on what is right for 
the majority of the owners of tne cor­
poration — the taxpayers — not de­
cisions based on WHO is right.” (The 
CAPS ARE OURS.)
Well, sir, we’ve been puzzling over 
that one for a couple of days and 
we're not too sure that Professor 
Lewry has got to us , , . yet.
pucss it’s brie of ihosc things that 
sounds mighty fine when spoken . . . 
fast . . . but snags In yOur mind when 
you have a chance to examine it in 
cold type.
Well, anyway, professor wb'll think 
about it some more and piaybe, just 
maybe, wc'll catch up to your think­
ing in a day or two.
10 YEARS AGO 
Jsnuarjr IMS
The British ColumWa Centennial com- 
m lttcf at Wfstbank leiwrtcd that through 
rnnvaiseii and bingo they had collected 
the sum of I7(X), To this will be added 
the provincial grant of 1560. The monies 
will go toward thc addition of kitchen 
facilities and washrooms to thc Com­
munity Hall. Plana were discussed for 
a variety concert, (!hnlrman of the rom- 
mittee is Wm. Maclouchlin and treas­
urer Win. McLenn,
20 YKAR8 AGO 
; Janiisry I9|6
A new iwsl office will be o;>ened m 
Winfield on Jan. 23, it was announcer], 
■liie t»08t office will be located in the 
Winfield General Store, operated by L. G. 
Clement, who has lieen named as post­
master. The ntral postal delivery depot 
will continue to get mail from Kelowng.
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30 YEARS AGO 
January 1938
A stormy meeting of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club, eventually endorsed, by 
a small margin, a resolution in favor of 
curtailing the deer season by two weeks, 
A number of opponents of the resolution 
walked out of the meeting after the vot­
ing, Directors elected were Frank Lucas, 
A, D. Marshall, Maurice Lane, Ben Hoy, 
JcH'k Stirling, A, J: Kennwly, Hon Weeks 
and 11. F, Parkinson,
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1928
The Kelowna W’omen's Instllute annual 
meeting elected officers as follows: 
President, Mrs, A, A, Hallj ,vice-presi- 
tent, Mrs, D, W, Sutherland: secretary, 
Mrs. 0, France; treasurer. Miss M, 
Reekie; directors, Mrs, F, B. Lucas and 
Mr*. F, M. Keevll. Mrs, France gave a 
detailed report of the many activities 
of the institute In 1927,
■T"1ril1ffaiv"‘'wW*r“dB ve“’w^
davg and holidays at 492 Doyje Avenue, 
Kelowna, HC,, by 
papers Umltfd.
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54 YEARN AGO 
January 1918
"'lit'
the Odd Fellows‘ Hall under the aus­
pice* of the local Order of Rebekahs, 
the proceeds, 111,55, being devoted to 
the Soldier* Home fund. Sixteen tables 
participated and the winner* were Com­
mander Parker. Cap). Hill and Ueuten- 
anu  Crowley and McKay,
•« TEARS AGO 
' January IMM
J. N. Cameron «s having a blacksmub 
"hop ercctj
“ iF TOlMlftl wllTbe two llbrey 
htsh The .whole of the kmer portkm will 
tje for a amlihy, and the upper wtU be 
devoted to stnrage of hardwood attd 
fancy tchicle*. -  ,
f
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I am  interested in having 
both cheeks of my face planed. 
Would I have to go to a hos­
pital? Can parts be planed, and 
not the entire cheek? How long 
does it take for the skin to heal? 
What is the cost? -M ISS K.P.
Call It skin planing, derma­
brasion, . sanding, or whatever, 
the process has its uses and 
its limitatibns. It consists of 
removing the outer layers of 
skin, then letting new skin 
grow there,
T h  e treatment, ordinarily 
done by plastic surgeons or by 
dermatologists trained in the 
technique, sometimes |s done in 
a doctor’s office, sometimes in 
a hospital, depending on the 
size of the area to be treated.
It takes from 10 to 14 days 
for the skin tb heal—and care 
must be taken to protect it from 
infection. The original planing 
has, to be done under surgically 
sterile conditions.
Various rotary tools have 
been used, sometimes sterile 
steel wire brushes, sometimes 
a grltty-surfaced revolving cyl­
inder, giving the term “sand­
ing” , The purpose Is the same, 
and the planing Is done under 
local anesthesia.
The exaqtly correct depth of 
skin must be removed, deep 
enough so the surface oozes 
blood, not deep enough to de­
stroy the underlying skin loy- 
crs from which thc new skin 
will grow.
Thus ,vbu cannot expect the 
planing to be inexpensive. Ex­
act coat is difficult to estimate 
without knowing the magnitude 
of the individual case. When I 
am asked as so often I am— 
about cost, and “where to find 
, a specialUt for this,” the only 
satisfactory reply L can give is 
this: Go to your regular physi­
cian at)d ask to l>e referred to 
the proper specialist. Ask him 
what the cost will be, then you 
can depide whether to have It 
done.
Keep in mind that this Is not 
like sand|>aperlng a piece of 
wood, One Is dealing with liv­
ing tissue. Irritated tissue can 
be scarred, Some degree of 
scarring, therefore, is possible 
from skin planing.
I do not meon to alarm  any­
one considering having this 
done, SiH-cialists skilled In the 
process know what they are do- 
ing*and* get goodresult*s.**--™—
However, they abo must rvsi- 
uate a patient * condition and 
decide whether suitable )m- 
provement is going to result. I 
have known of indtviduals being 
refused by plastic surgeons and 
dermatologist*. One went to 
quite a number and was turned 
down Iav all Ixrau^e ihcv could 




skin m aired liv acne ran  often 
be helped < although deep ptlA 
rsnnot be removed' Smooth 
skin *«HhtUmea can b« achiev­
ed after years of too much e x -; 
posure to the sun has. caused 
roughness and wrinkling.:
But I repeat the basic warn­
ing: Don’t try to decide for 
yourself. Have a specialist ev­
aluate your skin condition first, 
and tell you how much help you 
can expect.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is R im­
possible to become pregnant if 
your uteiirs is tipped? Can ex­
ercises correct this, can it be 
straightened out in a doctor’s 
office, or is surgery necessary? 
-L .R , '■ ■
The degree of tipping has a 
lot to do with it. Ordinarily, It 
is not a barrier to pregnancy. If 
it is extreme, surgery may be 
helpful, Exercises and manipu­
lation are not.
Dear Drt Molner: Do you 
, have to get a prescription from 
the doctor for fertility pills?— 
Mrs. P.O.J.
Yes, Dosage is important. ;
Note to Mrs, D,S,: Moderaie 
use of sleeping pills, obeying 
your doctor’s instructions, cer­
tainly will not hurt you. It’s the 
person who takes more than he 




GLASGOW (CP) -  One of 
Scotland’s oldest clans has been 
given a triple New Year prcsetit 
by thc Lord Lyon King of Arm* 
—a new chief, new tartan and 
new coat of arms, ' * '
The Morrison clan, which also 
includes tlie surnames Morison, 
Murison, Gilmour and Gilmore, 
has l)ecn without a chief for 
more than 350 years. No authen­
tic descendant has l>een fo\ind 
from thc Inst chieftain, John the 
Brieve, killed in 1609.
After nearly 60 years re­
search by the Clan Morrison So­
ciety, formed in 1909, th* Lord 
I^fon, Scotland’s supreme au­
thority on heraldry and. clan 
matters, has awarded the title 
of chief to, Dr .Jo h n  Morrlstm, a 
retired eye surgeon living in 
North Uisl in the Hebrides, Dr. 
Morrison can trace hi* Hebri­
dean ancestors bark for 13 gen-
The new ( oal of arm* depicts 
the story of the Morrison de­
scent from the son of a Norwe- 
gian Viking king who was 
washed ashore at the Butt of 
Lewis in the Hebrldea after 
being shipwrecked, TH* new 
♦jiitsn based on n piece of 18:h 
roi'.luTy Moiiison taiiaii found 
in the toms. 11 a hrifiht new 
mixture of scarlet and green In- 
4-w4MlwNd**ik' giwew ganepi- 
ally attnbiited to (he rlan 
The rlan now is planning its 
first ’’gathenng ’ since th* 17th 
century.
to a question from the floor—it 
was calculated that, for a popu­
lation of 40,000, per capita 
costs would range from. S10-S15, 
or an average of $12.50.
5. Chlorinatiori (of final efflu­
ents): This remains a highly 
controversial subject, even at 
schools of public health in vari­
ous countries. My own opinion 
is that such> is undesirable 
rather than unnecessary. Here 
are the conclusions of experts: 
“There is undoubtedly .a case 
for the chlorination of some 
effluents, particularly where a 
; deitinite hazard from bacterial 
or viral agents has been 
established, though ■ amounts 
in excess of that normally used 
would seem to be called for, . 
but it is difficult to justify its 
Use as a routine measure and, 
indeed, im may instances the 
use of chlorine is contraindi­
cated. ”
'’ 6. Bacterial (and Viral),isola­
tion: Contrary to statements by 
the equipment company that 
“ bacterial concentration in the 
effluent from this typo of sew­
age treatment plant (Pasveer) 
is roughly of the same magni­
tude as that of a conventional 
plant and, if anytMng, this type 
of effluent on the/aberaKe may 
require slightly higher chlorlna- ,
■ tion levels,” data from the 
Glenwood plant arc as follows: 
"From Sept. 2, 1965 through 
April 25, I960, 108 specimens 
‘ were collected prior to clorina- 
tlon, Fift,y-six of the specimens 
tested were influent raw sew­
age and 52 specimens were 
effluent. From thc influent 
specimens,, nine yielded 13 
salmonella (siz serotypes) on 
culture, and 19 yielded 24 vir­
uses , . in contrast to the num­
ber of salmonella and virus 
Isolations from the Influent, only 
salmonella was^ isolated,' from 
52 effluent samples tested 
and six viruses were isolated 
from six , of the 52 effluent 
samples, , It is obvious from 
these d a ta , that considerably 
fewer salmonella rind viruses 
are found in the effluent, one 
and six respectively, iis eom- 
pared to the 13 sal)nonclla and 
24 vinises Isolated from the in­
fluent,”
(P e r s 0 n a 1 communication 
from the Minnesota State De­
partment of Health, Oct. 6, 
1967.) NOTE: As of Oct 30. 1067 
no microbiological studies have 
been done by tlie B.C, Health 
Branch on any of tlie current 
waste treatm ent systems in this 
province.
Tlierefore, pardon tlip 'iisur- 
pntion’ of engineering function 
by a member of the medical 
profession (with 20 year* in­
terest and training in public 
health and environmental sani­
tation In the Middle E«*t, U.K. 
and Canada), but It would be 
mcMit unfortunate if vital de­
cisions concerning whole lake 
systems were made withoul 
constructive criticism by pro­
fessionals other than engineers; 
a f te r a l i , ' the* probiettii tnvolvf s 
many as(iects of our lotni en­
vironment and lemiirej n co-or- 
d i n a t e d  multi - rilirlpl(nnry 
approach to this really amaz­
ingly simple problem,
In the present era of high 
cost* and expensive real esjate 
the time ha« come to evaluate 
and to <!'M«n. wuite licstinrnt 
in the fintie term* of a tidcro-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 18, 1968 . . .
Wilhelm I of Prussia pro­
claimed himself emperor of 
G e r m a n y 97 years ago 
t  o d a  y —i n 1871—at Ver­
sailles, after the brief Fran- 
co-Prussian war. The new 
Reich excluded Austria but 
! included four kingdoms, five 
grand duchies, 13 other du- 
chies or principalities and 
: three free cities. The em­
pire lasted until Nov. 9, 
1918, when Wilhelm II, son 
of Wilhelm I, fled . to The 
Netherlands after collapse 
of order in Berlin.
, 1919-The F i r s t  World 
War peace c o n f e r e n c e  
opened at Versailles.
1943—Moscow proclaimed 
end of .selge of Leningrad.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—B r i t i s h troops in 
Palestine advanced to a 
maimum depth of a mile 
, bn a four-mile front about 12 
miles nortxh of Jerusalem; 
Brest-Litovsk peace confer­
ence adjourned; Constituent 
Assembly—which opened at 
Petrograd—was dissolved
by the Soviets.
Second World War ;
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1943^B r i t  i s h 8(h 
Army reached Zliten, 90 
miles east of, 'D'ipbli; Brit­
ish troops seized the village 
of K y a u k t a w, 40 miles 
northeast of Akyab, Burma, 
and made slight advances in 
the Dondiak area , on the 
Mayu Peninsula: Russian
forces in drive southwards 




land (CP) — Parents who are . 
bewildered when youngsters ask 7 '  
them to help with “ new math” 
homework will be able to catch 
up with their children on a new 
night class course started by 
Ixmdon civic educational au­
thorities.
BIBLE BRIEF
“  . . . the Joy oif the Lord is 
your strength . . .  ” Nehemlali 
8 : 10.  , ,
Thc man who is happy In the ^  
I/)rd won’t be easily hurt by the f 
world, His abiding presence 
within is much greater than all 
the pressures from without. a
CANADA'S STORY
Income Tax Used 
Just
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the most amazliig sessions of Parliament In Canadian 
history opened on this day In 1917, It was extraordinary Imcouse 
the legislation included Income tax. Introduced as “a temporary 
wartime measure” and votes for womeni Neither of these 
measures caused more than a ripple of Interest because there 
was another issue far more Imiwrtnnt at the time: compulsory 
military service, It would have led to the defeat of the govern­
ment had not Prime Minister Sir Robert Borden been able to 
entice enough Liberal* to form a Union government, f
The session'was oiwned by the Diike of Devonshire who had 
been appointed governor-general in 1916. The Speech from the, 
Throne only hinted at the Important legislation to b« intriKluced. 
Then Prime Minister Borden review the war situation. As he 
did, his former Minister of Militia, Sir Sam Hughes, hecklejl 
him from the private memlHir*' )>cneht<s, ,
Hughes had done a tremendous Job getting the first Cana­
dian trfx)|)s trained for oyersea* service. Ho was apiminted 
Minister of Militia in 1911 and one of his plans was to liave 
all Canadian Ixiys trained for military service by the time they 
wore 12 years old. He said “Give me one million men who t an 0  
, hit a target at 500 yard* and we, would not have a foe who 
could invade our country,”
Hughes himself had served In the Boer War and always 
contended that he should have been awarded th* Victoria Crms,
In fact he wrote to King George V and suggested ihai he )>e 
Riven two Victoria Cross**! H* was always• in hot water, and 
liecame Involved In a controversy ov«r the Ross rifle, and a 
munitions scandal; Prime Minister Horden asked him to iciign 
on Nov, 11, 1916, exactly two year* Udore the end <if (lie wm. 
“ nie,,lncorrie tax imposwl ip |917„wa» ,ll)l|d, coini/an d jq
wnrlimc mcBKurf"
('unilK-iiand Home (n f
tiiolnguai cnBlnc'crlng piorc»ti 
t h a n an
le p m ir T f lm n r






payer who eventually picks up 
the tah*
JAM ES'MeANULTY, Ml). DPH
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. |8;
1820 Fraliklh, cxperlition left 
piore Arctic coastline,
'Two Ivower Canada rebels w*re hangnt at Mont’<">' 
Parliament met at Mrmtresl and dniin« »c->.loi, h<(., ■. 
ed riel^llion L iite i Rill, and use of t  rcnt h and I ■
lif'l)
t eosiii ariatigfd to take pl*<e In April It thowrd 
topuiftlion to l>e 3,496 877
Thomas Green way ■ formed Ulreial ginemrnent in
.........
IfdO French Caoadian Congress m,ened at Ottawa 
1940 Premier Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario movwl reiohi- 
tion condemning Prime Minister Mackenzie King for 






VERNON (Staff) -  A wide 
variety of subjects was covered 
in the report of the Sun-Ryjpe 
Products Ltd. general manager
in his report to delegates to the 
BCFGA (invention.
Ian Greenwood touched on 
such things as nstng costs,
,waste disposal and research in 
is report to the 79th aanual 
th ree^ ay  convention ‘ at the 
Ternon Community' Centre, 
if  A total of 516 tons of sotir 
cherries were handled this ‘sea- 
soh. The quantity each year 
has been increasing, arid this 
represents over twice t  h e  
amount received in 1966. For 
the first time in many years no 
sour cherries were imported by 
us from the United States.
In addition to the quantity pro­
cessed into pie filling, oyer 150 
tons were pitted and frozen in 
our new freezing faciUties. The 
pack has all been .^contracted 
g ad  will be delivered prior; to 
August. Aliso a large quantity of 
esh pitted fruit was sold for 
manufacture into cherry jam. 
The disposition of the culls 
may become a probieni and is 
one Of the projects . currently 
being worked on by our re­
search department. There was 
some top quality fruit this sea­
son, bu t thdre were also many 
tons which would not meet the 
j ^ c y  grade frozen cherries; 
Our present grading system is 
now under careful review and a 
“ M eeting wlRi the sour cherry 
growers is planned well in 
advance of the season tO dis- 
. cuss any proposed changes,
: With the torinage now becom­
ing a sigriificarit factor, our
■ method of payment was chariged 
this season, with an adyarice 
to n g  made after all the fruit 
was received and a firial pay­
ment plarihed for next nionth
“ ^When the inventory of finished 
p ro d u c t  wiii be lower. It is ex­
pected that the final price wiil 
♦ b e  equivalent to or higher than 
the 13 cents per pound which 
has been paid consecutively for 
the last three years.
LESS:■ APRICOTS. .' v!-':
The 250 tons of apricots pro­
cessed this season was a sub­
stantial drop from the 1500: tons 
: bandied the previous year. This 
will enable us to use the inven­
tory of apricot concentrate left 
from 1966.
Hauling of refrigerated bulk 
■ apple juice from the renovated 
p hver plant to the coast market 
and to the Kelowna plant for 
canning has been successful 
Some 800,000 gallons have been 
transported from , the Oliver
■ plant so far this season. With the 
construction of a can manufac­
turing plant adjoining our Kel­
owna operationj our move dur­
ing the last few years to con 
solidate the four canning lines
♦ in  plants outside o f Kelowna 
into one central location, will 
certainly be beneficial.
MORE DELICIOUS
This year 10,000 tons or one- 
A third of the total tonnage pro- 
cessed by Sun-Rype will be
Delicioiis. This is much'blMrer . 
than the 20 per cent DeUcious 
handled last season, but is un­
doubtedly a forerunner of to- 
creasing , tonnages of t  h i s  
variety. A record pack of sweet 
apple cider using straight 
Ucious is being processed this 
year, and a marketing program 
to introduce this hew product 
is being planned for the spring. 
There have already been many 
favorable comments on the 
product. ■ ■
Our Opalescent apple juice is 
taking on a new look, and aas 
been renamed “Pure McIntosh 
Juice” . The label has been 
redesigned and we feel that with 
the high reputation of - the Mc­
Intosh variety, this, will enhance 
the sales of this top quality 
juice. s:
The sugars have been higher 
in the apples this year than 
last, but the yields have been 
s l i^ t iy  lower. The normal pro­
blem of low sugars and high 
acids a t  the start of the juice 
season was not encountered 
Currently we have several 
hundred thousand cases of apple 
juice in rented outside storage, 
but it is anticipated that most 
of this will be moved into the 
new warehouse next month.
The smaller tonnage year, 
after four consecutively large 
ones will give our staff an op­
portunity to critically analyze 
many facets of our operations 
to study where economies can 
t}e effected. We have had a 
heavy capital program for the 
last several years, but it is anti­
cipates! that there will be little 
during 1968, and any work 
during the off-season will be 
primarily maintenance.
A great deal of publicity
throughout Canada and the 
United States Is being given to 
a ir and water pollution. Here to 
the Valley there is rea l concern 
on pollution of Okanagan and 
Sksiha Lakes. The food pro­
cessing industry is a  heavy user 
of water to its operations, and 
hence is involved to waste dis- 
posaL In ciertato plants such 
as those processing fruit and 
vegetables, the operation is 
usually a seasonal one and this 
factor adds : complications to 
any waste water treatment. The 
effluent from these plants is 
high to soluble; sugars bpt is 
low to nutrients such as nitrates 
and phosphates;
Our experience at Kelowna 
this year has shown that much 
can be done to reduced the level 
of pollution by careful plant 
corifrol. This fall a large hori­
zontal juice filter was installed 
to replace the standard vertical 
type we have been using. It 
enables'the filter cake to be re­
moved in a dry form rather 
than a slurry, arid this has had 
a rather dramatic- effect on 
lowering the level of pollution. 
Other ‘ areas Of contamination 
within the plant are being pin­
pointed in an effort to reduce 
pollution.
■ During the peak of .opera­
tions approximately half a mil­
lion gallons of Water per day 
are : used to the various pro­
cesses and clean-up. Half of 
this is required for cooling the 
product once it is canned 
Studies are now; underway on 
the feasibility of installing a 
cooling tower to enable re-use 
of this clean water. It would 
reduce the cost of the water 
and would also reduce the 
volume of effluent.
Effective: /
VERNON (Staff) — Increas­
ing labor costs are reflected to 
the report to the BCFGA con­
vention of the industry’s labor 
negotiating committee of the 
Okimagan Federated Shippers! 
Association. ■
Following are highlights of the 
report; ' ■
The two year Collective Agree­
ment negotiated In 1966 be­
came effective Sept. 1, 1966, be­
tween Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association on . behalf 
of 30 packing house organiza­
tions aind B.C. Interior Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Union 
Local 1572, C.L.C. and will ex­
pire on Aug. 31, 1968. However, 
the following increases ; to 
wages and piece work rates be­
came effective Sept. 1, 1967 to 
accordance with the term s of 
the agreement.
Male and female hourly rates 
increased according to classifi­
cation, 5 per cent to 8 per cent. 
Piece work rates, 3 per cen t 
General conditions of the la­
bor market indicate a steady up­
ward trend to wage rates which 
in turn reflect increases to 
costs of production as indicat­
ed to our amended packing 
costs for 1967.
The Board of Industrial Re­
lations ' issued new regulations 
under the Annual ’ and General 
Holiday Act effective Aug.. 1, 
1967, which provide all em­
ployees, not covered by a Col­
lective Agreement and who 
qualify, be paid for eight Statu­
tory Holidays when not worked, 
or when worked, time and one 
half plus an additional holiday 
with pay to be taken at a later 
date. '-i:.';
VERNON (Staff) — ProWerios 
experienced : to 1967 and sug­
gestions for this year a re  . con­
tained in the a p ^ e  conunittee 
report presented to the 1968 
BCFGA convention here.
The report of the 18-man com­
m ittee was one of a series of 
reports released to convention 
delegates in advance of the 
opening of the torecwiay :ses- 
sion.
1. The tonnage of Macs is not 
likely to increase, as most of 
the production is from relatively 
older trees, if anything, pro­
duction to total is likely to 
diminish.
2. The committee developed 
statistics from the records th a t  
show the Mac variety had his­
torically over many years pro­
duced 40 per cent Process 
Grade (Cee Grade and Culls 
combined). This to effect meant 
that a large p a r t,o f  the Cee 
Grade portion needs to have its 
return Increased . if the variety 
is to meet the requirements of 
being • economically successful 
under present conditions. '
3.* The cost- of growing and 
harvesting the Mac variety was 
considerably higher due to the 
problems of tree size, density 
of planting, handling costs a t 
packing level.
4. The Mac variety has a 
distinct arid valuable contribu­
tion to make as far as produc­
tion and marketing of apples 
in the industry is concerned. 
The quality of the fruit grown 
in the Valley is excellent, the 
tree, is relatively hardy, pro­
duction per acre is generally 
comparable with other varieties 
grown and the harvesting sea­
son comijlements that of other
varieties grown to the area.
5. The variety responds well 
to controlled a tm o s^ e re  stoxw 
age. '
6. A good m arket has been 
established for this variety on 
our domestic m arkets and we- 
have sold on export m arkets, 
substantial quantities of specific 
grades and sizes.
McIntosh do have a .sp ec ia l 
place in the Valley as far as 
apple growing is concerned. 
This in effect m eans the econo­
mics of growing, handling, and 
marketing must be improved so 
the, variety can justify a  rea- 
soriable retimn to the grower 
for the time and effort expend­
ed. If this cannot be accom­
plished, iri due time, the variety 
could hot justify its existence 
when compared to other varie­
ties. In order to m eet the 
objective, the following com­
ments are offered:
1. Continuing the CA Program  
in Macs and expanding, if need 
be, the quantity held for later 
marketing, this would enable the 
selling agency to place most of 
the CA Cee Grade on the m ar­
ket, as Cee Grade is accept­
able in considerable volume at 
the time CA is marketed. This 
program is in effect this year
2. Continuing the Handi-pak 
Program and increasing the 
Cee Grade content if possible. 
This program has in effect been 
carried out this' year ;. due to 
toe rather poOrer color arid the 





Government InspectedCariadt Choice, Good
Taste
LESS UGHT
In heavy fog headlights on 
low beams reflect less light 
back into the drivers eyes than 
headlights on high beams.




In tomato sauce. 
Serve on toast.
26 fl. oz. tin . 2
Empress Pure
True Fruit Flavor. Ideal for 
Sandwiches. 4 8  fl. oz. tin .
more.
It’s the stoutrKearted little car from General Motors. Agile in
city traffic. Strong when the going gets rough. Handsome 
good looks that will turn heads. Here’s a little car you can put through 
the paces—quietly. There’s a choice of two engines 
both available with standard
LB or optional automatic 
transmissions. Epic has an appetite. For miles 
and miles of low-cost motoring. And a capacity. 
For four big adults with head and shoulder room to spare. 
Here’s style, ruggedness and the pleasure of driving. 




1 9  oz. M.OO
Heinz
. .  . until I thought ot the 
Want Ads,
Limln nmi I hiul good, use­
able household articles 
coming put of the walls and 
didn’t know whal to do 
with them! Then, I came 
^  I up with the bright idea of 
mnning some liitic classi­
fied ads!
They worked. Wc got quite 
a bit of extra cash from 
g J our stuff through a low-cost, 
si.x-tlrne Want Ad (that 
only ran three tinles),
Liriija realizes now what a 
pretty smart husband she's 
got!
Dial 762-4445









P u r p o s e
lb. bag
For quick 'n easy 
lunches. 7V2 0Z. pkg.
m the stout-hearted litfle carKvcry Epic has to make it
MAr,-. f't 
tAttlUV'C iMilRiufi r*t»U tkliir* A t pfic« of on Epie StMi J .r  J  l-Doof S*<Un wUh snd 4«froM*r at
KEIX)WNA ' \  ■
P»k*qwo«o<lliKt»d«d«Umt*n«tW»dUni«h*rtMM»dPjdi^8d**i(BdE*elisTMt**.^^^^ . .  .   __
iW to d o t ond load «pw» onaikwioi * « » «  Indodod. Tbo Epic DdMW 81. ond Swrion Wi«o« ofo o«lUWo •» •UefcU?
SEE THE NEW EPIC AT YOUR CHEVROLEy.ENVOY DEALER’S ________
Florida Indian River
Pink or White.
Size 48 's  .  .
Fresh Tomatoes 59c
Bolling Onions
Authorised Lpic Dealer in Kelmsna VICTORY AAOTORS Ltd 1675 Pnudosy Strecl, 762*3207 *— KdofVM
Wc Reserve thc Right to Limit Quantltlci.
L ^  C A F F W I I V
i/r 'i '::
™T'i"''"':in<'-''’'W//i>”,y  ^ ‘. fe- \ ^ S ' ‘  (•=' " ' .fa's'll
:;, p«NleB^1qilEIMpro'n..duM>^
• ' p o to te d o u tth M tlife ^ c ^ ^
u  act 61 onMltY towards as ani­
mal and could be prosecuted as 
-such.'.'
M rs. Ck ButdwoB, ICra. O. 
Bafllif and M rtT H -V . Aclaod 
were ap p d n tad to  tb* Nominat- 
tog Committee. They will pr»:
sent a  new slate of officers fo r, U brary  at 7:30 p.m,
fito apiricwndi of t t a  
th* aimuu nmtiBt to b* 
Tuesday  ̂ Feb;lSi to to* Board 
Room of the Okanagan Reipoital
At the January meeting of the 
B.C. society for the Prevention 
of Crurity to Animals, Kelowna 
Branch, President Joan Ham­
blin :aiM members enjoyed a 
talk by Miss Carol Barnes, pub­
licity officer of the Rutland 
Teen Town. .
I, Miss Barnes outlined the ihi- 
tiation and growth of her group 
which is the youngest Teen 
Town to the Okanagan Valley; 
and paid tribute to J . D. Dion 
ahd the Rutland Community for 
their support. . The ’ . Kelowna 
SPCA has been made the main 
project c l ffhs enthusiastic 
group because, Miss Barnes 
stated, they had heard that the 
SPCA was working to acquire 
its own property and shelter to'
order to  give better service to 
the district from Oyama to 
Peachland; A bottle drive, raffle 
and slave days hav* been held 
to order to ridse money for this 
project and; Miss Barnes pre? 
sented a  very handsome cheque 
to itoesident . Joan Hamblin. H. 
L. Mann thanked the speaker 
and moved a vote of thanks to 
her and the Rutland Teen Town 
which Was heartily endorsed by 
the members present.
A joint letter to Dayid Pugh 
MP, urging him, to support the 
Bill wtocb would prevent people, 
convicted of cruelty; from own­
ing animpls again, was signed 
by all the members present
T he, president, told of a little 
female dog, callously ; leR by
her owner starving and terrified 
when he left the distoict, which 
had been eared fo r by the 
SPCA and placed to a  good 
home. .Such tocidents potot uP 
the great need for an active 
,SPCA.
I t  was brought to the atten- ]| 
tion of the Branch th a t a dog , 
belonging to a local cititon had i 
been ' seized and ca s tra ted ! 
without an. anaesthetic by sotoe ;
If,. Bearing 
Is your
P ro b le m .. ____
. Is your ANSWER 
' Call in or phone 
Beltohe Bearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS LACHNER
n e f a n
i n
The Christ Luthtoan Church 
was decorated with yellow and 
white chrysanthemurns for the 
la te  . December wedding of 
Sandra; Colleen Leilla, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C, Arrance 
of Kelowna and Jam es Douglas 
■Lachner, son of Mrs. W. C. 
Brown of Grlndrod and the late 
:H. L8chher of Victoria. ;
ReV; Edward Krempto of­
ficiated. Given in m arriage by 
her father, the .charming young 
bride wore a fuU-lehgth gown of 
white satin and lace, fashioned 
with a round neckline - and long 
lily-point sleeves. The skirt was 
of tierred lace worn over a hoop.
Her headdress pf white forget- 
,me-ndts and orange blossoms 
held her shoulder-length veil of 
netted lace , In i place and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses 
intermingled with lily of the 
'. ‘.valley. : ,
The bride wore a rhinestdhe 
necklace, a gift from the groom;
. her grandmother’s ring for 
something old and her heavy 
cah-can slip'was borrowed.
■Mrs. B rian Orange acted as 
her sister’s matron of honor and 
Miss Evelyn BrOwh: of Salmon 
Arm and Miss P at BrOWli of 
Grindrod, h e r . bride.smaids. 
Artone McClelland of Kelowna 
wak^ the small flower girl and 
Lance Stiel of North Surrey the 
ring-bearer. ;
The bride's attendants were 
charming In similar red -floor- 
: length velvet dresSes, styled on 
princess lines, differing only in 
' the neckline trimr Their head-
Arting as best man wais Brian 
Orange and the ushers were 
John Dawson and ,Wayrie Shel­
ley, all of Kelpwna,
At toe receptioh held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, the mother 
of the,bride Ireceived Wearing a 
green sequence dress accented 
with white accessories. She wore 
a- corsage ; of white . roses. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests, 
chose , a dress of blue broeade, 
a  blue flowered hat and a cqr- 
sage of pink 'roses;
Richard Stiel acted as m aster 
of ceremOni.es. A telegram was 
read from Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Trickett o f Nairobi, Africa 
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by Mrs. Vera May and 
decorated by Mrs. Erna Melluk 
of Rutland, was decorated with 
pink roses and white doves. Fol­
lowing the reception a dance 
was held a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Winenger, ;
Out-of-town guests include 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stiel of North 
Surrey, Miss M argaret Kaw- 
yuck of North Surrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Oulette of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Leona Jones of Vancouver, 
Mr.. and Mrs Williard Brown of 
Grinrod (parents of the groom), 
Mr. and Mrs. Con Brown; Miss 
Barbara Brown and Miss 
Evelyn Brown, all of Salmon 
A rm ., . ■
Before leaving on her honey­
moon, the bride changed to a 
white lace suit complemented 
with white accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at
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Mrs.- C. H. Beld returned from 
a month’s holiday in the East 
on ■ Monday evening. After en­
joying the Christmas and New 
Year's holidays to Kingston, 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr; and Mrs. Robert 
Hetherington and family, she 
also visited Mrs, Alon Peebles 
in Ottawa, and. Mrs. Gordon Mc­
Curdy in Toronto before return­
ing home.
Mrs. F  . W. Pridham returned 
Monday to her home in the Im­
perial Apartments after spend­
ing the. holiday season in . Van- 
couver visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith McDonald and their two 
children.
dresses were sprays of sequins. 3326 Lakctoorc Road, Kciowna.
ANN LANDERS
It Is A nn's Face
Is
m
Dear Ann Landers:; You’ve 
been led astray. 1 refer to 01' 
Scuttle’s letter, advising people 
to get. their money’s worth by 
leaving the electric light burn­
ing for 100 minutes since (ac­
cording to him) the energy ex­
pended to turn the light on is 
spent the moment the light goes 
on.
Tlie old fable hits been float­
ing around ever since Edison 
invented the carbon filament 
lamp.
A simple experiment can 
prove that switching a light 
does not consume extra ohorgy 
Turn off all the lights nnd hi>- 
pllanccs and watch the alumi' 
num disc on your electric 
meter. Tills Is what determines 
the cost of the electricity you 
u.se. The disc will inove very 
slowly duo to power I’onsumed 
by Items pormanonliy attached, 
such as electnc clocks, making 
perhaps one or two, rovolutions 
per minute. Then turn a 100- 
wdtt bulb on and off several 
times. You'll note that thc 
IK)wer con.snnnHl l.s tiniie con 
slant during the time the tnilb is 
on. If Ol' Scoilic wn* right, the 
dl.sc wotiid spin like a top, - 
OLD E.E, OF LlUEllTYOll.I.Ii
D ear  01' K.E.: T h a t’s no 100- 
watt liulb --  that's my facoi 
You are right. 1 was duped. 
And now a word to 01' Bcoitlc:
' Why don’t ymi mnke like Hen 
Franklin. Busier? Go fly a kite.
Dear Ann l-anders; I’ve tieen 
going with Herbie for three 
years. Wc set the wistding dale 
twic* but both time* the wed­
ding had to b* posiponwt be­
cause Herbie became sevprely 
lU. to case you think he w«a 
faking me out. you are wrong 
Th* doctor assuri'd me that 
Hertile was sick with genuine 
gas tro in tes tinal  a t tacks  t i o t h
ThI* past ) cnr, howevrr. when­
ever I have asked hmi to »ci 
•  date, he has *aid the follow- 
Ing; »l* The money he saved to 
get married wont for tonid 
operaitoit* for his two iic|ihews. 
<21 He Is afraid 1 wdl get 
pregiinnt right away and he 
doesn’t know If he can stand 
citildr*!!. «S) If* h*s •  couide 
at warts m  his back and he
ir* get married. The doctor who 
was going to remove the wart* 
wm% to Europ* lor ttire* 
month*
I woctkt Ilk* to ba\#  a w ord
with Herbie. What .should T say? 
PATIENCE WEARING THIN. 
Dear Faticnco: Say "Good- 
bye.”
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
and I recently opened a .small 
snhck .shop near the high school. 
Most of our tccn-ago customers 
are iveil-mannerod but, imfor- 
(unntol.y. some of th* kids are 
.so wild nnd de.stnicliVe that wc 
shudder whenever they come in. 
I’hey hit, ca.ch other over the 
head with pinles, .squirt cat.sup 
and inUstnrd on the walls, tear 
up nil the paper napkins, set 
fire to the toothpicks and walk 
off with.salt nnd pepi'or Rhakers, 
sugar bowl*. — everything they 
can lay their hands on.
Yesterday I told the trouble- 
milkers |ii behave or wo would 
not lei tliom in anymore. Ilioy 
.said a restaurant is a public 
place and we can't keep them 
out *0 long as they-have money 
to pay. I* this true? How can 
we protect our inve.stmenl? -r 
MOMMA AND PAPA.
Dear M nnd P: A restnurnnt 
or any other business has every 
right to refuse In inlnui chnrae- 
ters who . mi.sbehave, Further­
more, ,M>u «'nn ii.sk tlu'iii to 
leave if they gel out of hand and 
If they refuse, yuu can eail the 
police,
Mrs. Martin Yeast and her 
son and dau ghter-in-law Mr, and 
Mrs. Larry Yeast, returned on 
Sunday from Acme, Alta., where 
they had gone to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Robert Boake, a 
niece of Mrs. Yeast. Also travel­
ling to Acme to attend the same 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Stearns and Ray Stearns; Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Mallach and 
Emil Mallach, and Mrs. Alfred 
Rath. The entire party travelled 
in three cars, going via the 
Rogers Pass.
Mrs. William Jurom e left on 
Monday for Blackfoot, Alta., in 
the Edmonton district, where 
she wiU visit her mother.
Visiting at the hqnTe of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Bohn recently 
have been Mrs. Bohn’s brother 
and sister-imlaw, Mr. and Mr*. 
Pius Bosch and their family, 
from 'Twq Hills, Alberta.
The Hobby Show to be held 
Wednesday, January 31, to raise 
funds for furnishing the new 
Centennial Hall, is to be held 
in the new hall, and not In the 
Catholic Church basement hall, 
as previously reported. T h e  
Hobby Show is also being spon­
sored by the Centennial Hall 
committee and not by the 
Ladies Auxilliary to the Cen 
tenhial Committe*, this; group 
having decided to disband, after 
a very active three years or 
more of .service to the com 
munity, The hobby show will 
open at 2:00 p.rri. and continue 
un'Jl 9:00 p;m., andi there will 
be a very reasonable charge 
for admission, hut no entry fee 
for exhibits. •
Winners at the 11 tables of 
Mitchell movement played at 
the Monday session of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club were: 
N/S F irst, Mrs. Dennis Purcell 
and Mrs. Warren Wilkinson; 
second, Mrs. W. J . "Archibald 
and Mrs. D. N. Andreev; third, 
Mrs. Ray Crosby and Mrs. W.
J ; . MacKenzie and fourth' Mrs. 
Roy Vahnatter and Mrs. J. L, 
Real. E/W. First, Mrs. Ray Bow­
man and Mrs. Gordon Holmes; 
second, Mrs. D. C. Unwin-Simp- 
son and Mrs. John. Fisher; third, 
Mrs. R. J . Stewart and Mrs. F. 
L. Whitworth-Clarke, and fourth, 
Mrs. K. A. France and Mrs. 0. 
France. ■
Friends shrprised Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bury, 'who have 
just moved into their new home 
in Glenmore, with a no-host 
house warming party on Satur­
day evening. Bridge was played, 
the winners being Mr. and Mrs. 
Bury themselves and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Thomas; refresh­
ments—brought by the guests— 
were enjoyed, and Mrs. R. B. 
Vannatter and Leslie Real pre­
sented Mr. and Mrs. Bury with 
a lovely, trilight table lamp oh 
behalf of the friends assembled.
The Kelowna Branch of the 
Voice of Women are bringing 
two important films. The War 
Game and Teddy, to the Para­
mount T heatre! on Sunday. . A 
matinee a t 2 p.m. and an even­
ing showing commencing .at 8 
p.m. will offer everyone the op­




Is it possible? Fur at these incredibly low prices! 
Whether you’ve always dreamed of owning a fur or just 
want to add to your collection, now’s the time to buy 
a beauty, from us!
MUSKRAT 
JACKETS
I  I On a Program i |  
■ I Individually Designed | I 
I I for YOU! I I
• DIAL J
I  3 - 3 5 1 6  <
I  237 LAWRENCE AVE, 11
I  HOURS: I






S l8  Bemafd Ave.
Beaver and Kolinsky M uskra t Jack e ts
Reduced by as'Much as ' ■
’ ■ Budget Terms 
Up to 18 Months To Pay
FREE STORAGE AND INSURANCE 
SHOP TODAY and SAVE:
FURRIERS
Tailors and Cleanen Ltd.
. 762-2701
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ness are
receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a grandson, born to 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Colin Ness, 
in thc Calgary General Hospital 
on Jan. 15. ’The infant is also 
the great-grandson of Mrs. E. 
M. Carruthers of Kelowna;
JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE
; at ■ ‘'
r i . A N S  'M O D '  W r .D D I N G
LONDON “ API -  Actress 
Slinron ’I'mo. 2.’i. fi'Htiirihi iii tlit' 
(lim Vallt'y of the Dolls, arrived 
Tvu'siiay to tnaiiv Polish film 
diri'ctor Roman I’l.mikl Satur- 
day, Thc wwlillng will Ih- a 
'■iikkI affair” with the ai'trc.iH 




Mr. and Mrs, Les Clement 
nnd Glenda have returned home 
from Balcarres, Sask., where 
they visited their son Gary 
Clement who is a rnember of 
the nCMP detachment there.
Residents of the district who 
met Goi'don Edglnton’s sister 
Mrs., R. Bowerman when 
she was here on a visit a few 
years ago will be sorry to hear 
she passed sway in her sleep 
at her hoirie iti Gosport Hants, 
England; recently.
Eleven members and two 
guests attended the meeting of 
the Hospital Auxiliary held In 
tlie Centennial Room of the 
Memoiiai Hall. President Mr*. 
G, P, Johnson wn* In the chair.
It was reported thht the 
Chi i»tma.s Hamper was award­
ed to Mrs, Ida Tetz and tlie 
box of chocolate* to Mrs. Marie 
llaibei'ker. Eighty-eight doliars 
ilnd nfi ccnls was realized by 
this veniiirc,
Arraiigrmonts were made to 
hold’a Hake Sale at the Winfield 
House o f  the Vernon Fruit 
Union during the noon hour on 
'nnir.sdav, Jan 25, also |)lan« 
were made to hold a 1-enp Year 
Whist Drive in the Centennial 
Room of the Memorial Hall on 
Tlunsdny, Feb, 29,
T h e  next meeting will l>* held 
on Monday. Feb, 19 and will b* 
the annual meeting, a good turn 
out  IS hnixHl for nnd new mem-
KELOWNA 
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work i* a 
specialty.
VNNOINUINC;
rHERVl. i* hack at The 
Rnv Ave. Reauty Salon 
iThur.. Fri., Sat.i. 
MADELINE 1* now on 
Tue., thru Rat 




^ 2 0 3 2
iliMlillH Hii.iliiH W
hundreds of poweiful magnets, 
rooms of honnfid,
■a al l a gmyour
dust cloth. With new Simoniz Dust tip 
you dust more effecttvely-less often. 
New Simoniz Dust Up-rtmother new 
time saver from the 
Simoniz Company.
★ A STORE COUTON
SA V E1Q1
on new Sinsnis'DaSt Up'.':.wilh Magnapower.
TO THE DEALER: W* will r*d**fw t h i s  c o u p o n  (or  
lOf p lu s  U to r  h a n d l in g ,  it you r e c t iv *  a n d  h a n d l*  it 
in a c c o r d a n c e  with t h e  t e r m s  of th i*  o ffer ,  Any o t h e r  
a p p h c a t lo r )  c o n s t i t u t e s  f ra u d .
FOR R E O tM P T lO N  MAIL TO: S im o n iz  C o m p a n y  
L im i te d ,  Box 2l«0, T e rm in a l  A, T oron to ,  Ont.
A N o r a n  n M i  i a v e r  f r o m  t h c  s im o n iz  c o m r a n y  








*Th« only thing h# h»a lo 
• tie r  M kia fiA  of toft.*
^ v e n u
BEAUTY SALON 
512 Bay h t t .  O t s tL im
• 10«
La Vogue Beauty Bar
# « iiV E N tl6N̂ H ^
jy; |® E E A » in f A  D A M  q n n U B B ^  t H D B . ^  X A I ^  I S ,  > M I  A n S K  T
r  VERNON (Staff) — The lar*.
. e rt titoitege ever proceesed baa 
'« : b ^ ; repwried to th* BCFGA 
' eoitvepttoo by directoff ol Sun- 
I  Ryjlte Product* Ltd. ;:
#  F irm  director* rejwrted the 
“  hectic MCT activitiies to the 79tb 
L  »e**ion of the BOFGA, running 
f 'f r o m  Tueaday to ^^ T ^ ^  at 
the Vernon Cbmrounity Centre. 
The 1966-S7 *eaa*on wa» an- 
, other year of b eaw  production 
—in fact, the largest tonnage
ever processed by Sun*Rypc. It 
is the third time in our history 
:that. we have exceeded W.000 
' - tons“  The company processed 
52,400 tc«s of apples, or. apprbxf 
; imately 2,600,00040 lb. boxes 
This tonnage was 32 per cent 
of the entire crop and the larg­
est percentage of the crop ever 
,’,V' , ^ o c e s s e d ,
Although a  record 6,800 tons 
, of peelers were processed into 
♦  higher earning products, and 
considerable quantities were de­
hydrated—40,000 tons of apples,
' or 77 per cent of our tonnage 
V waS processed into apple juice 
-or:Concentrate., “  ' 
i We began the season with a  
' heavy inventory of juice froin 
the, previous year, and were 
^ a c e d  with the task of market­
ing over 5 nniihon : gaUoha of 
jhijce in a population of only 5.2 
ihiliidn people, and as many as 
14 other brands of apple juice 
were competing for the market;
’ The result was a sharply reduc-
, ed earning, 816 per ton lower
than the previous year and the 
lowest in seven years.
It has been stated many times 
in the past that our dependency 
on One product, juice, severely 
‘ limits the company in its abil-
, ity to produce a satisfactory 
grower return. I t can be observ' 
ed in any food m arket that there 
#4 a re  many products competing 
‘̂ * fOr-the-shopper’s dollar, only a 
- portion of which is available for 
Jtiice purchases.
X
have left little or nd return for 
the fru it In January we were 
forced to drop bur price 40c a 
case. Since 10c a case on selling 
price reflects a W.50 per ton 
change in the price for the fruit, 
the effect this action woUid 
have on returns fOr fruit was 
realized, but there was no alter­
native. E ven  at this price. Sun- 
Rype wss the ' highest priced 
Juice in Western Canada. 
extra .C O S T S  .
The huge pack added extra 
costs for warehousing and fin- 
ancinf. At one stage our ware­
houses were filled and over 500 
carloads of finished product 
were stored in buildings from 
Osoyoos to Rutland. The cbst of 
this storage plus the transporta­
tion of the goods to and from our 
plants was the equivalent of a: 
dollar per ton on the total ton­
nage processed., The wagOs; 
containers.m aterials and ad­
vances for- the fruit required 
heavy financing and 1132,000 in 
interest was paid last, season. 
Every effort is being m ade by 
management to pack certain 
commodities more frequently 
throughoutvthe year, and thus> 
space our financial and storage 
requirements.
Since mid-October the crop 
has dropped a fiirtbfr third of a 
millibn boxes which means the 
final outturn will be approxi­
mately 18 per cent below the 
forecasted total. Fpr the las t 
three years the final outturn 
has been higher than the fore­
cast.-- V 
The tonnage forecast for Sun- 
Rype was 39,000 tons and be­
cause the estimates for the last 
twd years have been low by 32 
and 40 per cent, we concludi^ 
that the tonnage we could ex­
pect would be approximately 
50,000 tons and marketing plans 
were established oh this basis. 
In actual fact bn  Oct. 16, when 
the estimate of the crop Was 
reviewed the tonnage indicated
was important if. we were to 
take advintag^ of the can mao- 
ufacturin{ operations ahd min­
imal distance in transporting j 
finished foOds to a warehouse. 
We were fortunate in being able 
to acquire t h e  MacMillan 
Bloedei property, leasing back 
their building' to them Oh a long 
term bails. With ! 3 or 4 sm all! 
parcels of land plus a section 
of the street ; which the City of 
Kelowna agreed to assign to u s , , 
a total of 12 acres in one block 
directly north of Our present 
location was purchased. |
Sui>se<iucntly two acres of th is ' 
have been sold to the American { 
Can Cbmpany for their plant. 
They will connect their j;dant to 
ours With a covered bridge 22 
feet above ground level (a dis­
tance of approximately 250 feet) 
and cable runs will convey the 
cans al certain times Of the 
year directly from their manu­
facturing lines to our production 
lines. At times when oUr lines 
are not operating, cans will be 
stored ip a warehouse Which we 
have coftstructed next to their 
plant. Tliis warehouse was built 
primarily to store finished goods 
but by storing empty cans in it 
during the on-season . it is plan­
ned that full utilization .of the 
warehouse on a 12 month basis 
will be a t t a i n e d . ; ' ; ' . ■
Substantial savings in freight 
and ha'ndiihg will Iro effected 
due to the .can manufacturing 
operation adjoining us. The ac­
quisition of the additional land 
at this time assures us of room 
for expansion or diversification 
in the future.
Would Voa Likh
Fruit drinks are Certauily a for Sun-Rype was drastically rfr!
’ factor, and last year, the very 
heavy pack ..of Cifrus juices in 
■ Florida resulted in lower prices
• and greatly increased activity 
r  f in  thi* line. Although returns 
. were lower, we can take some
comfort in the fact that juice 
’ sales Were Increased 37 per 
' cent over the previous year. We 
;. estimate that the per capita cbn- 
' sumption of apple juice in the 
four Western Provinces last 
year was 50 per cent higher 
; than the national average and 
> A*cven times the per capita coh- 
“ ^suitnption in theJUnited States,
! Every effort was made to
• . maintain the reasonable price
level at which we opened the 
season. Markets in Eastern Can­
ada and the United States were 
M examined, but the low level of 
' juice prices in these markets, 
' and the added freight costs 
barely, covered the cost of con­
tainers and labor, and would
Yank In St.
duced to 28,600 tons.
We are sure it must be appar­
ent to all that our present sys­
tem of collecting information 
for crop estimating is totally 
inadequate, and that the action 
being taken by B.C. Tree Fruits 
to improve forecasting is of the 
utmost importance. Major de­
cisions not only by Sun-Rype 
but also by B.C. Tree Fruits, 
packing houses and carton sup-
!>liers are being made on these igures, and we are convinced 
that a more accurate job can 
be and must be done commenc­
ing with the 1968 season.
NOT SUFFICIENT 
As we consolidated our oper­
ations, and as we planned for 
the future.: it was abvious that 
the seven acres in Kelowna was 
not sufficient. Various sites 
were exarriined .But property 
close to our present location
&
USED
RANGES ~  REFRIGERATORS — WASHERS —  DRYERS 
TVs - -  FREEZERS
It's easy . . . if you know of ,I 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know I 
the name of the person before! 
the sale is made and.we will 
present you with your bonus.
Juit Phone HEP. or NORM 
at 8IEG MOTORS 762-5203
.We take anything for trade.
LONDON (AP) -  The first 
American to refuse his draft 
call publicly in Britain sOught 
symbolic s a n c t u a r y  of the 
church today by handing in his 
induction papers at St. Paul’s 
▼Cathedral.
A few hours before Marc El­
lington of Eugene, Ore., should 
have been reporting for Army 
service in Eugene, he stood on 
the steps of St, Paul’s and told 
Canon John Collins:
•‘I return today to a church, a 
place where I  was first taught 
the obligation of moral commit­
ment. , , . I ask of you and the 
people of Britain the freedom 
for myself and other young 
Am ericana, who, by reason ^  
♦conscience have left thoir home­
land, the right to Iiye a peaceful 
, life in your mid.st,”
MANAGEMENT TRAINING
Wc have limited opctilngs fo.r aggressive career minded men. A rapid training 
progniniinc would lead to Office Management within a manlmujn 'of two years. 
A  wide rartge opportttnilics exists fpr regular promotions up to senior
niunagL'iucm level within our orgnnlzution,
' ' I , . ' » .
REQUIREMENTS: A minimum of grade 12 education
.'1 to 6 years of general office experience
Willirigncss to accept initlul placement in another B.C. 
Community (relocation expenses paid by us!)
Willingness to accept periodic trunsfcu.
Pl.E.VSl, .M’PLY by letter only, giving all perintent information to:
The PeisoBM l M tn ii|e r ,
BANK of MONTREAL,
640  West Pender St., VnncouvM 2, B.C.
;. 0ur4eprc»cntati) c \v ill, bc .viiitinfi .Kciowna ,on Jinuary JOit and J  1st tô ĉ
personal interview* with applicants. ^












ybur Family Drug Store
★  COSMETICS ★ CARDS
★  TOYS ♦TOILETRIES  
★ l u n c h  COUNTER
24-Hour Preaoripiion SerTloe
CITY CENTRE




G2004  ....... . J tT lJ
G2315     9*95
G2008 
G2i200 ....... ;.... 9.95
B2378 21”  ..........
G2468 19”  ......
G2482 21”  ......
G2419 19” ..... .......... - f  # •







G 2204   ..... 9 .95
ZENITH 02239. . . . . . . . 9 .95
THOR G24S8. . ......... .. 29.95
HOTPOINT G2442 21.95
COLDSPOT ft
Bottom Freezer ........ ....... .
C2439 13 cu, ft.
FtBi* Frost-Free Deluxe....
G2446 13 cu. ft. 
2-door Frost-Free ..
G2484, 
12 cu. ft. 
Auto Defrost, left door. ....






G2472, 8 cu. ft, ...........  v f *
Automatic Washers
•C . G242'7 ..
SPEED QUEEN 02417 69.00
G.E* G2473 
6 * E a  G 2455.....
69.00
149.00  
SPEED QUEEN 02438 99.00  
BENDIXPAIR 02.34 99.00




VIKING   95.00
MOFFAT;^f/^“u;«.uc.. 169.00
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF MODEIS 
AND PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE! v
All Our Used Stock is Trade-Ins on New TVs and Appliances. 
Avoid disappointment -  hurry now while the selection
lasts at -
BARR'^ ANDERSON (INTERIOR)LTD. Phone 2-3U39
i B # i l r S i « ; ^ i
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) — 
Oakland Seais reacted in pained 
surprise Wednesday to National 
Hockey League president Clai- 
ence Campbell's statenient in 
Tbronto tha t the Seals at e-.. t  
paying their way and have been 
given uhtil May 15 to pay all bb- 
.ligatiaos;. 'A'-}.
'We were very surpr^ised 
. ."  said a  formal statement 
issued by the club. :
“The (a rt is that attendance 
in Oakland so fa r this season 
has been below our expectations^ 
w d  this of course has had an 
important effect on revenue.
It was expected that the pro­
ce ss . of bringing NHL hockey 
into this area would involve ini­
tial losses. However, we expect 
the attendance picture to fan- 
prove Over the reniaihder of 
this season.
!‘In a i^  event we have es­
tablished an NHL frahchise in 
this territory and we intend to 
stay here to develop it into a 
successful, asset.”
Seals president’. Barry Van 
Gerbig, who attended the Toron­
to meeting of the NHL board .Of 
governors, was quoted as saying 
there th a t , toe. Seals debt would 
be  paid by May 15 and that re­
ports that, toe $eals franchise 
would be transferred to Vancou­
ver next season were “ grossly 
exaggerated.” Van Gerbig also 
said the club’s obligations to toe 
NHL amounted to considerably 
less than to e  $700,000 mentioned 
by Campbell.
T h e  Seals played Pittsburgh 
Penguins to a  1-1 tie before 2,- 
6® hometown fans Wednesday 
mght. I t was toe fourth tie in 
Oakland’s last six .games.
’ In Wednesday’s other games, 
Montreal Canadiens demolished 
Detroit Red Wings 6-1, New 
York Rangers defeated Chicago 
Black Hawks 4-2 and St. Louis 
Blues blanked Minnesota North 
Stars 5-0.
Pittsburgh needed Andy Bato- 
gate’s 16th goal of the season to
gain their one-point split with 
toe Seals after Jo to  Brehnemah 
opencki the . scq m g  with his 
thii'd goal in three gaines since 
joinir g. Oakland in a tirade early 
y;is month from Detroit.
Jean Beliveau scored . three 
times ahd missed seVmal other 
chances as the C h 'n a d i e n s ;  
moved to within th ree i» ih ts of 
league-leading Chicago. It was 
Le Gros Bill’s ■ 14th , three-goal 
night in 15 NHL seasons. ;
Dick puff scored twice for toe 
Canadiens and defenceinan Jac­
ques Laperriere onq to drive toe, 
Red Wings deeper into toe E ast­
ern Division c ^ a r .  I 
The Wings haven’t  won a 
game on Fonim  ice since Janu­
ary , 1966.
Stan Mikita scored one (jhica
in the league scoring race but it 
wasn’t enough to ignite the 
Hawks Wednesday. Eric Nester­
enko got toe other goaL
Phil Goyette a n d ' Camille 
Henry scored less than;a mihute 
apart in  the third period for the 
New York victory after Bernie 
Geoffrion and Don Marshall got 
early goals.
Chicago protested M arshall’s 
goM, claiming the puck had 
been put on his stick by a  de^ 
flection from, above toe shoulder 
by Ron Stewart, but referee Bill 
Friday wouldn’t listen.
SIMPLY NO MA'TCH
Minnesota, s t i  11 recovering 
from toe death Monday of cen­
tre Bill Masterton, simply was 
_ — _ _  no match for toe surging Blues,
go goal, movmg him two.points paced by Red Berenson’s two 
ahead of team-mate Bobby Hull I goals. .
SPORTS EDITOR; A U E  KAMMINGA








W L T P  A n
2C U  12 131 116 52
22 13 6 155 124 SO
9 127 98 49
S m  93 46 
8 122 111 46 





B O S T O N  (AP) — Boston 
Bruins were minus standout de- 
fehceptan BobbyOrr once again 
as they prepared to  m eet the 
Stanley Cup champion Toronto 
Maple Leafs tonight in a Nation­
al Hockey League clash a t Bos­
ton G arden.;
Orir suffered the latest in a se­
ries of injuries this season when 
he was ridden out of a play by 
Pete Stemkowski of the Maple 
Leafs in the closing minutes of 
Tuesday night’s NHL All-Star 
game a t Toronto.
The 19-year-old defenceman 
didn’t  realize toe seriousness of 
the injury at first, but Wednes 
day morning he could not lift 
his right arm  and it was feared 
he had a fracture or separation 
of the shoulder. He flew back to 
Boston, and x-rays a t Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital indicated it 
was only a muscle injury.
Doctors said Orr would be out 
of action for about a  week.
The. club called up 22-year-old 
John Arbour, a 5-foot-ll, 194- 
pound defenceman from their 
Oklahoma City affiliate, to re­
place him. Arbour was expected 
to be in uniform for action 
against the Maple Leafs. .
; Orr’s loss comes at an inop­
portune time for the- second- 
place Bruins, who play seven 
games in the next 11 days as 
they bid to overtake Chicago in 
the NHL’s Eastern Division.
INSTANT TALK COMING
Americans may be able to 
dial Europe direct as early as 
1968. "
Western Division
Philadelphia 19 15 6 104 90 44
Pittsburgh 15 20 7 101 120 37 .
Minnesota : 14 17 9 96 120 37| k
Los Angeles 16 21 4 99 131 38»"
St. Louis 15 21 6 85 102 36
Oakland . 8 26 10 86 128 26
Wednesday’s RestAs ^
Deti-oU 1 Montreal 6 
New York 4 Chicago 2 
Pittsburgh 1 Oakland 1 ' '*
Minnesota 0 St. Louis 5
today's Games
Toronto at Boston .
Philadelphia a t Minnesota 
Pittsburgh a t Los Angeles 
Friday’s Game 
New Yoi'k at Los Angeles
THREE SIDES OF MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
Btoere some have gone 
others will follow. So it is with 
five-year-old Tim Light of 
the Pups A division of toe 
Kciowna Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation. Flanking Tim are
two graduates of toe Kelowna 
minor hockey system, Terry 
Strong of toe junior Buck- 
aroos, left, and Terry Kasa- 
buchi of the interm ediate 
Molsons, right. Minor Hockey
Week opens Saturday through­
out Canada and will be kicked 
off in Kelowna a t toe Buck- 
aroo-Penticton Broncos game 
Saturday a t 8:30 p.m.
(Courier photo)
GOLDEN BOY'S
MONTREAL (CPI — Tony 
Golub’s venue is stilL front of­
fice, just the colors have been 
changed.
The former Golden Boy of Ca­
nadian professional football and 
career officer with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force was named 
Wednesday general' m anager of 
Monti'cal Alouettes of the East- 
ern Football Conference.
The selection of the 49-year- 
old former Ottawa Rough Rider 
sta r brings to the Alouettes one 
of the most illustrious back­
grounds in Canadian football.
Gulab, a member of Canada’s
Football Hall of Fam e since joined Ottawa Rough Riders in 
1964, is toe first general mana- 1939 at the age of 19 and had * 
ger to be named by th e . club brilliant nine-year football ca
since Perry Moss left toe posi­
tion in 19®. Ted Workman, for­
mer co-owner of the Als, had 
served as general m anager until 
Nov. 13, 1967, when he sold his 
share of thc club to president 
Joe Atwell.
Atwell said Golab was chosen 
from “ more than 20” applicants 
for the job. No contract terms 
were disclosed a t the press con­
ference when the announcement 
was made.
Golab, a Windsor, Ont. native.
TORONTO (CPI -  The last of 
the controversial B-2 forms sent 
to Canadian athletes this year 
by the Intcrnatidnal 01.vmpic 
Committee are expected to ar­
rive here today. ,
Tlie pledgc.s, qualifying con­
testants for. the 1968 Olympic 
Game.s, were to be mailed to 
reach the Canadian Olympic A.s- 
soolation tcxtay, Still to be heard 
front aVe the lugers, bobsletl- 
ders and ski Jumping tcam.s.
A COA official Wednesday 
said all other Canadian entries 
In the Wlntel Olympics at Gren­
oble, France, next month had 
signed thc forms and that they 




BOSTON (AP) -  Tony Conig- 
Uaro has returned the 1068 con­
trac t sent him by Boston Red 
Sox, saymg that it offered him a 
token raise.
The slugging outfielder, who 
waa lost to tite |Mfiio*bt»«tnning 
Bed . lu late A u ^ t  after 
being hit on the head by a 
pitclu'd (Mill, said Wednesday be 
think* his salary ihpuld con- 
‘iih u if  r b c ' i i c r o ^ ' 3  
received try outfielder Carl Ya»- 
trzemski.
Cittog hta Ibur good aaasena 
with the Red Sox, CcxilgUaro 
said he exiieeta gm eral mana­
ger Dick O'Connm to offer him 
a "reallftle ralae”  comparable 
to those aom* leanaHnatea hav* 
received.
Yastrzemski received a report­
ed 1100,660 for 1908 after wln- 
4 i** |P»t*‘Hint th* Awi*i4**ai
Trtide frow n.
There was considerable ques­
tion for some time If many Ca­
nadian athletes would sign the 
new B-2 forms.
The form calls for the . athlete 
to swear he has read the eligi­
bility re.strictions, uqdcrstands 
them nnd “on his honor” still 
feels qunlifled.T he form also 
mn.st be countersigned by an ex­
ecutive of the uatlonal fedorn- 
tion of thc sport in which tlK- 
nthietc Is com()eting and by the 
Cnnndiati Olympic Committee,
The problem centred on in­
terpretation of a clnu.se in the 
eligibility rcstriction.s which re­
quires that no competing athlete 
has received any form of pay 
for taking i>art in his s|xirt. thnt 
the athlete has not rcceiverl 
training exitenses for the Olym­
pics for any more than 30 days 
a year and that the athlete is 
not Intending to turn profe.s.slon- 
al in his s|xu't.
Since there are no collegiate 
athletic Rcholarshi|><i In Canada, 
tlicre is no concern in that re­
gard a* there might be in other 
countries, but the limitation on 
training and on profe.i.slonal in­
tention* Ktrike hard at Ixith the 
('iinadinn hockey nnd ski team*.
It I* no secret that most, If 
not all, hockey player* already 
are on the negotiation list* of 
National Hockey League teams 
and that once thev are through 
playing for Canada in interna- 
iid tia i-« fit« tw todekriy ihF firn r 
turn professional.
It also I* no secret that Iĵ ith 
the nockey and ski team* htive 
extended training program* far 
In excex* of the 30 day* In any 
one year, Ju»t *• do national 
teama from almost all compel- 
lag rountrlea.
Jack!* McLeod, coach of the 
Canadian hockey team, said his 
player* dl*cu»»ed signing the 
i l ig laew** *’i ai*'i»»*ap.il*i»iiea') .b
reer from 1939 to 1941 and 1945 
to 1950.
H e , was chosen all-Canadian 
severar times and won the Jeff 
Russell Memorial Trophy as the 
outstanding football player in 
Eastern Canada in 1941. He was 
also named Canada’s outstand­
ing athlete that year.
The three-year interruption in 
his football: career from 1942- 
1944 was I as a fighter pilot in 
England, Wales, North Africa, 
Sicily. Italy and Egypt. In 1944 
he was shot down but, although 
wounded and captured, man­
aged to escape and return to his 
squadron. ' ~ .
From 1945 to 1952, Golab 
served in the RCAF as staff of­
ficer for research and develop­
ment before takl)ig over as 
commanding officer at Hamil­
ton, Out,
Since 1952 he served In differ­
ent capacities as one of the 
RCAF’.s chief administrative of­
ficers, Ho was removed from cf- 
fcctlyc strength last summer in 
accordance with his RCAF re­
tirement status, He officially 
ends ills 26-,vcar air force career 
A|)nl 1,
On rctii’cment from thc air 
force ho was appointed vice- 
priiicipai of St, Paul’s High 
.School in thc Winnipeg suburb 
of Tu,\cdo.
Educated at Kennedy Collegi­
ate and Windsor University, 
Golab also completed courses in 
economics and business law at 
the .school pf business adminis­
tration of thc University of 
Puget Round. Tacoma, Wash,, In 
1965 and 1966.
Ooring his air force career he 
maintained his keen interest in 
ftK)ll>all, He coached Hamilton 
Panthers pf the ORFU in 1952 
and 19.13, the RMC varsity team 
from 19,14-1958, winning three ti- 
tle“  and waa vice-president of 
the Atlantic Football Conference 
in 19.16 and 1959.
CLEVELAND (AP) Howie 
Glover scored a hat trick Wed- 
nesday night to spark Cleveland 
Barons of the American Hockey 
League to a 4-2 victory over 
Portland Buckaroos.
The triumph enabled the Ba­
rons to avenge a  5-2 defeat by 
the Western Hockey League 
team  at Portland earlier in the 
season.
Glo’w 'i^the'^'Barons’ leading 
goal-getter with 23, got his first 
two goals in the first period and 
completed the hat trick in the 
second period after a goal by 
Norm Ferguson had given 
Cleveland a 3-0 lead.
Andy Hebenton and Art Jones 
scored the Portland goals, in 
the third period.
T h e  hat trick was the third 
of the season for Glover.
The Barons have not lost in 
toeir last 14 games at home. It 
was the only game of the night 
involving a WHL team.
fore deciding to do »q.
Palmer Restored 
As Top Favorite
NAf’A, Calif, (AP) ~  AriioW 
Poimcr luumcd as a top favorite 
.ty<l4AJVith,.a.,coMr4e.ior,ht*.atyl*, 
lit tV  $12.1,000 K a i * c r
Inti ruAi i .mul  Golf Tournament.
S i l v e r a d o  Country Gub'* 
north course pla.v* long but 
witliout too much trouble on Ha 
6,879 yard*.
Palmer. Miller Barber and 
Botjtiy NichoU each »hot four- 
under-par W In Wednesday’* 
pro-amateur prelude worth $650 
to each,
Tt»e wuiner after the regular 




Spades 2 O’Vees 0
Spades — J . Robb, T. Labou- 
can.
Royals 9 Regals 0
Royals — K. Nahm 2, P. Pol- 
man 2, R. Conniff 2, R. Mc- 
Eachran, M. Stewart, G. Wen- 
ingcr,
Canucks 5 Aces 2
Canucks -^ C. Nyuir 2 , K. Bif- 
ford, A. Hawkins, R, Rogow- 
skl. ■ Aces—D, Cave 2.
PUPS B '
Stalnpcders 10 Flyers 1
Stampcders—G, Savor 3, R. 
Stewart 3, D. Gruber 2, J, 
McCormick, J, Renhlck, Flycris 
—-K, to, George.
.: Monarchs 4 Rovers 4 
Monarchs — K. Schislcr 3, J. 
Schnejdcr, Rovers^—J. Harland 
3, G. Hann.
Warriors 7 Cougars 7
Warrors—D, Sinclair 2, G. Kir- 
schnir ?, D. Friesen, D, Nelson.' 
E, Mansfield. Cougars — 1. 
Leitch 4, T. Gllhooly 2, F. Thor- 
burn.
Rangers 5 Brutus 4
R angcrs-K . Wolfe 2, M. Car- 
rlgan, P, Welder, D. Sehn, 
Bruins—D. Strachan 2, B. Clag- 
gett 2.
PEE WEE
Mountlea 4 Plnglnccrs 2
Mounties — T. O’Reilly 2, D. 
Brooks, M. McKenzie, Engineers 
-’-P . Walker, P. Henderson. 
Lions 3 Legion 2 
Lions — T, Guidi 2, J, Shers- 
blltoff. Uigion—C. Hansen,' M, 
Rugg.
K. of C, 8 Kinsmen 4
K. of C .-B . Kyle 4. R. DHJ- 
man 2. R. Olshl,., D. Oishl. 
Kinsmen—D. Abrams 2, A. Nel­
son, B, Turner,
Hawks 4 Firemen 4 
Hawks-B, Taylor 2, C. Nvull, 
T. Senger. Firemen—B. Abgusi 
3, R, McCollom.
BANTAM
Wing* 4 Rangers 3
Wing*—M. Hanson 3, R. Tay­
lor.. vR*nggr»«w>Dr^ .̂I^
1,1. Chapman.
Flyers 9 Canadians f  
Hyer* — N, Vcrveck 3, 
Gerk 2, B, Federchuk. Caha- 
dlaiuK.43, R ou  4. B. Gilbank. 
nawki 3 Brnina 3 
Hawk*—P. Reece 2, K. Bout- 
w*ll. Bruino—K. White 2, I  
Lewtowaite.
Beals I Leafs 7 
Seal* -  K, Blacke 4. I  
Fenton 2, G. Kneller, .S, fla>
Reed, B. Graf, P. Angus,
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _  
You don’t throw out the dirty 
water until you’ve got the 
cleanf’ said general m anager 
John Quinn in denying Phila­
delphia Phillies are in the 
throes of a wholesale youth 
movement.
Quinn said he Is aware that 
fans feel the club is going back 
to the drawing board after deal­
ing 36-year-old pitching star Jim  
Burining to Pittsburgh Pirates 
for three minor leaguers and a 
second-line P irates’ pitcher.
Quinn said the Phillies traded 
Bunning because thiey got value 
the slim right hander may not 
bring a year from now.
. “The Lord only knows how 
long Jim can pitch,” said Quinn 
in an interview. “ If he has a 
mediocre year, I doUbt seriously 
whether we could make the 
sam e trade.
“ I know people feel that trad­
ing of Banning means the Phil­
lies difinitely are going for toe 
youth,” he said.
“ I would say this: If the 
youth comes to Florida and can 
take over the positions held by 
veterans then we would be most 
happy.” ■ .
RECALLS ASHBURN ERA
Quinn compared the Phillies’ 
present policy with that of the 
late 1940s, when youngsters 
such as Richie AshbUrn came to 
camp, ; ';i
“ The Phillies wanteci Ashburn 
to acclimate himself to m ajor 
league conditions. Tliey didn’t 
expect him to come down arid 
run a Harry Walker out of cen- 
trefield.
“ This can be toe same thing 
in 1968,” he observed. “Any of 
the young fellows, Don Money,
L an y  Hisle or some o f our 
young pitchers may take over 
the position held by a veteran.
If they don’t we still have a 
solid ball club, a contending 
Club.”
Money is the 20-y e a r  -o Id  
shortstop labeled by Quinn as 
the key player for the Phillies 
in the Bunnings,deal. '  I
Hisle is a young outfielder ’ 
who hit .302 with 23 home runs 
and stole 31 bases in the Caroli­
na League. Larry Colton (14-14) 
and Jeff Jam es (13-5), both at 
San Diego, are the pitchers 
Quinh has high hopes for.
Elaborating on his policy of 
still trying to win now rather 
than rebuild frorti the ground, 
Quinn noted. “ If we dealt off all 
our veterans, then went to 
spring training and found that 
the yoimg fellows were still 
short a year, we couldn’t re­
coup.
“By holding the veterans until 
we see what the youngsters can 
do, we have a  more solid ball 
club. If younger fellows take 
dyer, wa then are in a position 
























^hls advertiseiiient ts not published or displayed b.v toe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
MOTORS is making a lot of noise about the
sale
the crackle of the money you II savcl
Quiet ,Salc means quiet deals.
We're letting the price tag* do the 
talkinjf this time. Come In and look 
around. Let ri , salesman offer you a 
quiet deni —■ we promi.se it’ll be 
quietly sensational I
I.ook at the choice.
Now that wc’ro back In full produc­
tion, we’ve got ail thc variety a guy 
(or gal!), could ask for, (And they’re 
waiting for you now! at Arena 
Motors),
But don't mlNi out.
The Quiet Rule is going to be quietly 
over before .you know it — nnd so will 
the savings, Mnke n dntc with your­
self to gel quietly down to Arena 
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CRYPTOQUOTE— Here's how to work it:
A .X T  D L  B A A X R 
la L O N  O F  E L L O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la used
for the three L's, X for the two G's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Bach day the code letters are different.
'' .A.Cryptogram;'Quotation'';
B P  G I O M 
H'W Q
G S M  R C
E P  S M L V D ’C L 
V R W B .  — S M W  V P  G M R B S
T R D  D M  W , 
N L G G  I  A
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NEXT'TO THE VERY YOUNG, I  
SUPPOSE THE VERY OLD ARE THE MOST SELFISH.— 
THACKERAY
CONTRACT BRIDGE
' ▼'.By' B.. jAY;''BEeKER .. '
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer. . '■ :■
fioth sides vulnerable.
NORTH
♦ S S  ''.
V J 4 2  
V ♦  # K Q 3 2
♦  KQ65
WEST EAST "■ ■
A K 9 A d t Z  .'
V Q 9 8 7 5  VK1 0 3
4  AS 4 1 0 9 8 7 6
' ■ AAJ4. .2 4k S3.
. ▼ '. , SOUTH ■




'  The bidding: 
North East
PasiJ Pa.13 
24» ■'. Pass 
2 NT Pass
South 






Opening lead—nine of hearts.
The part score is frequently 
. treated as a stepchild of the 
game, but there are many oc­
casions when a part-scorc deal 
cn ii^ e  just as exciting'and in­
structive as one played at the 
game or slam level, 
f  For example, take thi.s deal 
played in a match between 
Crent Britain and South Africa; 
At the first table, the Briti.sh 
North-South pair arrived at two 
spndc.s and made the contract 
with art oyertrick for a score of 
110 jxiint.s, (In duplicate , tour- 
t -  pi”o f  .lO points i.s 
awarded to a pair who bid and 
1. ' .. ...I store:I ,
At the second table, the 
South African North-South pair 
got to three spades on the bid­
ding shown and West led the 
nine of hearts. Declarer covered, 
with the jack and won the king 
with the ace, after Which he 
played the A-Q of spades.
West (Nico Gardener) took 
the queen with the king,, and, 
after long thought, returned the 
deuce of clubs, won in dummy 
with the king as East followed 
suit with the eight.
South had . left himself no 
quick way of returning tb his 
hand t° draw E ast’s last trump, 
and tried to work his way out 
of dummy by leading a low 
'heart.
But East ( Albert Ro.se), alive 
.to, the -situdtlon that had devel­
oped, went up With the ten, re­
turned the three of clubs to 
Gardener’s ace, ruffed the club 
continuation to bring the de­
fense its fourth trick, and then 
returned a diamond to the ace 
and put declarer down one.
So Britain gained 240 points 
on the deal, which may or may 
not be much to write hotne 
alMut, but it was a well-earned 
profit nevertheless.
Of course, declarer could have 
made the contract by playing 
the hand a little differently, but 
the fact remains that Gardener 
and Rose collaborated perfectly 
.once they were given the, chance 
to exploit the situation that 
arose. They each had , a chore 
to perform, and they acquitted 
themselves well.
With BETHEL STEELE
Perhaps the hardest lesson we must learn in life is to 
accept other people as they are . . . not prod or poke them,
, not try to reform them lait let them proceed in their own 
direction. ’The wise man is he who says . • . “I haven’t the 
vaguest idea what other people ought to be and do, but I 
think I know what 1 myself ought to be and do.” _
PeriiaiM the hardest thing for an actor or musician to do 
is perform before his own community. But the hardest thing 
of all is for the critic in that community to stand back and 
view that performance with a perspective bordering on 
complete detachment. , ' ■ . . .
'To make m atters worse a critic is always prodding and 
poking. That is part of the critic’s place in a society which 
refuses to think for itself and which at best is never more 
' than chameleon like. '
Last Friday evening we had a taste of an attempt a f  
detached listening to two Valley musicians as presented in 
recital by, the Univerisity Women’s Club of Kelowna; Bass 
baritone Steve Henrikson accompanied by his sister Janet 
at the piano. We weren’t very successful for bur friendship' 
with these two fine young people goes very deep and we 
have l>eeh prodding and poking at them for a long time now. .
And yet we were allowed an Involvement so emotionally 
and musically complete that our only reaction could be the 
realization that our belief in Steve’s future was justified a t ; 
least three years sooner than we had ever dreamed possible.
: There are still many things in this voice to be developed.
But the fundamentals are there jiist ready to blossom forth 
with the maturity which will not come until the thirties, 
toeve is only 25.
The scale is not even > . . ’Ibe individual notes; not always 
open . . . the registers are too often mixed rather than co­
ordinated. 'The falsetto is not technically right and until 
it is the golden quality inherrent in the whole range always 
will not show itself.Tbe breath is not yet controUed exactly 
due perhaps to faulty support of the- diaphragm.,-But when 
e v e r t i n g  is just right there is a richness of sound seldom 
found outside the true Russian Basso.
The fact that the B sharp and C sharp.-when sung under 
certain circUmstancesi are gloriously golden points the way 
to a voice of phenomenal beauty. Perhaps also it is because 
of its great sensitivity that this voice seems to tire easily. ■ 
F ar tw) many singers ,forget the singing voice is dependent:; 
on a m atter of muscle and as such must be strengthened for 
endurance
Marcia pavanport in her autobiography . . . Too Strong 
for Fantasy states . . . “A fine voice-to be great must have 
a quality of intimacy which can make each member of an 
audience feel the artist is singing to him alone.” Steve 
already has this quality of intimacy to a very high degree.
Friday night his communication with his audience was 
complete. The rapport exceptional. ’There is a fine intel­
ligence at work here: each song is exactly analysed for its 
thought and imaginative content. One’s emotions are play- 
■ ed upon* as if they were a cobweb strung on the architecture 
of the nrusic itself. '.r;,
'The program was made Up of lieder. art songs and 
oratorio and opera arias of a standard and difficulty usual­
ly associated with artists twenty years older. ’The fact that 
they came off at all is the shadow of what can come after. 
One wonders if the career might develop in both lieder 
and opera. •!
The University Women’s Club is to be congratulated for 
its foresight in giving Steve the opportunity to feel out a ll this 
music on an intimate audience. He is already dping concrete 
work in opera arid; oratorio. It was perhaps in the lieder- 
Sshwanengesaiig of Schubert and the Blake Songs by Virgil 
Thompson that the, voice was at its most viable and buoyant, 
and the range of dynamics at its widest, Each sprig w as; a;‘ 
picture painted with a richly tinted palette . . . the trans­
parency of the rriusic will come with the future perfection of 
the sound.
Janet Mowatt at the piano was at times heavy handed 
which in this case could ne-ver be really criticized because 
of the complete rapport between siriger and pianist. From, 
where we sat the balance was never anything but satisfying.
We wish Janet would come back from the cerebral road 
• on which she is; at present travelling. In the past her emo- . 
tional communication was beyond her technical capacity. 
Now that the latter has caught up with the former she 
should stop and listen. She is a superb accompanist hnd-hopcS’" 
; for a career in this metier. . ‘ . ' .
Her phrases were well turned in the solo Sinfonie from 
. the Bach Partita  No. 2, in G minor. The sound was a good 
Baroque sound without the usual over use of the pedal. The 
, Two Kennan Preludes were much too infantile for Janet s 
■ abilities . . .  I arii afraid they allowed me to wool gather . . .
: for which 1 was furious. “  , v , ; ,,
We wish both these young musicians good luck for the 
future. And 1 know just as sure as I sit at my typewriter 
that not too far in the future we all will be saying . . . I
w n im 9
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th a t ,
knew Steve Henrikson when.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
BUILT MORE S llirS
Spain’.s shipyards built vessels 
totalling 390,000 ton this y e a r -  
14 per cent more than 1966.
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary infliiences will be 
somewhat adverse on F riday , — 
especially where personal inat- 
ters arc concerned. lriau.spicidus 
stars could bring d,isapix)int- 
meht or friistratiori in heart 
affairs and, unless you are care­
ful, relationships with even the 
most Intimate of friends could 
become strained. Tact!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
this new year in your life prom-
ises important gains if you ex­
ercise, initiative arid are willing 
to forego some iminediate per­
sonal dc.sires in the inteiest of 
more la.sting benefits. Both job 
and financial advancement, are 
indicated,between’riow and April 
l$t: also in inid-July, early Sep­
tember and ttio three months 
iTcginning with January 1, 1969. 
Siwcial recognition for creative, 
worUcrs-rand Capricorn IwastS 
many—Is star-promised in June, 
September and Deeembcr.
IT 'S  J U S T  A  
4m B N  LOLtlFOP
_ ^ R A N D M A /
IT LOOKS LIKE YOU'RE 
EA TIN S A S M A L L  
CACTUS ON A  
S T IC K / ~
- V
<300D N ESS„
W IL B U R ,'
) KurtN
THEY (SAVE IT TO MB AT THE 
g A R P E R iS H O P A F T E R  
H A IR C U T /
<
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V Complete I.Ine 
nf Hirrro ('artrldgfl
PLAYERS
Cralff — Mnnta 
Holiday
The largekt ■rlectlon 
of tapfa In the 
Valley,
s e e ,  AAOSTOFOUR. 




HCRC'S A  CAN.UNCA.- 
SAX' THI5 IS A C A ie  OP A  
CAT FOOD, NOT PQ(S FOQPy
9HHH-HC HASN 
NOTICBD THE 
f \  v o ip p tiiR e N c c
^ B H l \ n 3 0 B D L E / i ^  
w — j T  o q w n P(^<; ' I ,
w e l l , did y o u  u)<e rr,
.fer-r-ry-rr POOCH? r r
;«
M c eo w v v f
PURRRA ■’*'1
Just i  few  of the many services at Mohawk
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
l*H k ! S A R L  HORN H E R E  . . . R .M S L p  F l .S IA S H L R t;
1505 lim e y  , \ u .  7 6 ^ 2 m
H I,'MOP N,' PACKtD
LUMCm" ™ /^  '> _  LETS
d  P ickup
i r-








M i n  u  MaAftmuLntnxoauui^
Wart Ad iMd 762:4445 Fdr A a A d ‘f t ^  O i t e  Yovr W a^ Ads
b u s w e s
COOD^ & S E R W ^  - -  WHERE^
IN KELOWNA DISHUCT
11^ liB in ess  N rsonal
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ihg. aiid aJteratioDS, expect fit- 
iog, 2664 Ethel S t  or telephone  
7624662. ‘V'' t!
PIANO TUNING AND BEPAIR- 
ng. Ucracied and?,! certified. 
]?rofessi(mal guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Trte- 
phone 7624529. Q _ _ ^  tf
BUILDING SUPPUEB MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
DeUvered Anjrwbeca to 
KELOWNA or VERNON
Pbone inders eoUieet .





Your Bapco 4  SWP; Dealer 
Paint — WaQpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 7624134
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents te r 
North American Van U nto Ud. 
Local; Long Distance Mbvlni 
“We Guarantee SatiMaetkn'* 
1658 WATER STV 76240to
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Battling 





.-■'./“ ./■iCare for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUuiBcd AOveitMeincttU and NoUcca 
for thla pace ranat be received br 
9:30 a.m. day of pabllcaUoa. .
Phone 762-UiS 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
Otia or two . days 4e pet word, per 
InKrttOD.
Three conaecoUva day*. 3He per 
word per tsaertion.
Six .eonaecutive day*. So. per word, 
per buerUon. '
. Minimum cbarce based on IS word*.' 
Minimum charge tor any advertise 
meat la (Oc. -
Birth*. ' Engagements. : Hanlage* 
de per word, minimum 12.00. :
Death Notice*, in Membriam. Ca'rda 
of Thank* 4c per word, minimum 
$2.00.
If not paid. wiUila 10 day* an adn- 
. tlbsal cliarga of 10 per cent.
inCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 8:00 p.m. day previous to 
pubUeaUon.
One iaaertioa $1.47 per eblunih inch. 
Three consecutive insertion* $1.40.
■' per column inch, 
six conaecuiive Inscrtiona $1.33 
per odnnm inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
; day it SRieara. We win not ba respon­
sible for more than one incorrect In- 
-aertion.
BOX REPUES 
2Sc charge lor the use of *i Courier 
box number, and ' 2Sc additional if 
repUc*.' a re  to be mailed.
Namat and addressee of Boxholdcm 
are held confidential.
A* a condition of accepiaiic* of a boa 
number adveriisemeni. whiia every en­
deavor win be made to forward replica 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
w* accept no Uabllity in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either fallnre. or delay in 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by. neglect or other.— 
■wise.' '
Replica' will b* held for. 30 day*.
8. Coining Events
THE KELOWNA VOICE 
OF WOMEN
present
S m D A Y ,  JANUARY 21st
2;00 p.m. — 8:00 p.m.
Admission :■'■ ■ ■ V
Adults $1.25 Students $1,00
Tickets must be purchased 
, in advance from 
Trench’s Drugs — Royal Anne 
Wigwam Smoke Shop. 
Paramount ’Theatre
FURNISBEX) 1 BEDROOM 
lakesh(«« cottage. Adults pre- 
ferxed. T e l^ o o e  7624225. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for pnano. 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Teleitoone 762-7420. tf
F O R . BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations 
527 Harvey Ave., 7624855.
T, Th, S tf
DRESSMAKING AND AL’TER 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele-; 
I*one 7644844, tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed a t reasonable rates 
Telephtme 763-2724. 152
d r e s s m a k in g  a n d  AL’TER-
ations. Satisfaction guaranteed. 





Valley View Rest Horne 
in Rutland, ;




7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
15 . Houses for Rent 21. Property For
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. . Colored . appliances 
B n d  fixtures. Rent $137,50 
and $120, Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 
1, 1281 Lawroice Ave;, or tele­
phone 762-5134, i tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in close-in apartm ent block, 
Aviailable Feb. 1., Exceptionally 
large storage area goes with 
each suite. For further informa­
tion call Mrs, Jean Acres a t J  
C. Hoover Realty 762-5030 or 763- 
2927. 143
NEW APARTMENT N O W  
ready for occupancy. All 1 bed­
room suites. Designed as a home 
instead of an apartment. Most 
ideally located apartm ent in 
town at 1469 Bertram . For infor­
mation telephone 762-8133. tf
LOCATED IN RUTLAND -  
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
1. Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, 1,200 square feet per 
suite. For further information 
telephone 762-0718. tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established business situated in the downtown area. 
Includes a  6,000 sq. f t  coacrete building on a 50’ x*120' 
lot. Financial statem ent available. ’This is an estate sale. 
MLS. F o r ' full particulars call Jack Klassen a t 2-3015.
■ $25,000.00 Down,
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE, R e a ltO C S  DIAL 762-32®
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment a t 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1. Rent 




will accept; position in local 
church. Language or denomi­
nation immaterial. Minimum 2 
octave pedal keyboard. Write 
Box A-916, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 'y. : v:-!'; 141
WANTED — PERSON IN KEL- 
owna, Rutland, Winfield and 
Westbank with musical know­
ledge of piano accordion or 
guitar to teach beginners in 
your home, $3.00 an hour. Apply 
Box A-927, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. : 142
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Lake- 
view. Heights, Stuart Rd. $90 per 
month to quiet couple. Includes 
carport, » range, refrigerator, 
water and electric heat. Mrs. 
Ray Lingi, 762-6281. 143
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite, $60 per month, 
utilities included,: Suitable for 
2 girls or woman. Close to  hos­
pital. Telephone 762-3389. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb, 1. 
Apply 7®-2005 or 762-2688. tf
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
accommodation in apartment 
1421 block, preferably to share with 
same. References. Write Box
BITTE AU^CHNEIDEN! — A-923, 'Die Kelowna Dadly Cour- 
Mitglieder des Deutsch Kanad- h er. 142
ischer Harmonic H ubs, und L,AT»~''ATvm PATmu' r r  personen die an einer M itglied- AND BATON C LA SSp
schaft in oben genannten K l u b  rt®rting sron. Register early.
interessiert sind, werden hier- Stonnell School of Dancing.tfmit herlichst eingeladeh zu der Telephone 7644795, 
Fahreshauptversammlung am FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
20. Fan. 1968 in der Centennial sage for better health. For ap- 
HaU (arena), Kelowna zu koin- pointment telephone 7644951. 
men. Von. 7-8 p.m, werden neue | 148
Mitglieder aidgenommen, 8-10
MODERN 3 BEDROOM apart­
ment, IVi baths, colored ap­
pliances and fixtures, rug, TV 
cable and washing facilities, 2 
children. Telephone 762^870,
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, cable TV, wall to wall car­
peting. Bathroom and one half. 
Available Feb. 15th. No small 
children. Telephone 762-5469. tf
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite on Bernard Ave. $139. per 
month includes heat, cable TV 
and all usual appliances. Tele­
phone 763-2063,  ̂ ; tf
p.m. Hauptversammlung u Neu- MEAT ^ M ^ K C T
wahl des^ Vorstandes. Danach holidays untd Jan  22.
tanzer wir; Tmbiss wird g e r -  place^or^^^^^ 
eicht (frei fur alle die dem Ver- Stan Farrow, 762-8782. 143
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite, Hi a 
new apartm ent block bn a  quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408. tf
ein beigetreten sind. German CARPENTRY, FINISH I N G ,  
Canadian Harmonic Club. , remodelling, rumpus , rooms,
137, 141, 143 etc. F ree estimates. Telephone  ---------
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. P rivate entrance. Quiet 
family, only $90, including utili­




A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
cdiild in The : Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you haVe a permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books, Fam ily Tree Records anid 
clippings are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives in those far away 
places, A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00, To 
place this notice, telephone 1110 
Classified Department, 762-4445,
and Commercial Photography, $1.50 FOR PRIVATE LESSON 
Developing, Printing and En- on Accordion-Piano or Guitar.
2 . Deaths
BALL Maude of 1126 Pine-, 
crest Lane, passed atyay in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Jan , 16. 1968 a t the age of 85 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from St, Michael and AU 
Angels' Anglican Church on F ri­
day, Jan , 19, at 1:00 p.m., the 
Rev. R, EJ. F, Berry officiating 
Interment will follow in the 
Kelowpa cemetery. Mrs. BaU is 
survived by her loving husband 
Frederick, and one niece Marj­
orie (Mrs, George PhiUips) of 
Sp$ingfield, Mass. The Garden 
Chapm Funeral Directors have 
, been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 141
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kciowna, 
B.C, or, telephone 762-0846, 762- 
FORTHE BEST IN PORTRAIT I ?353._J63-2577. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kitchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. . tf
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-5197, tf
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St„ Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
■' T h tf
Telephone 762-8931 evenings.
145
HAVE YOUR TEA CUPS READ 
at Lotus Gardens, ’Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays weekly
141
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 15. Houses for Rent
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE THREE b e d r o o m  l a k e -
‘ shore home, electric heat, stove, 
refrigerator, washer. Immed­
iate po8se$sion, Available until 
June 30, $140 per month. Call 
7®4102. tf
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,
762-2127 
B. M. Moikle, B, Com,, F.R.I., 
Notary Public -• L, W. Snowsell
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
m.. two bedroom lakeshore
T, Th, S tf cottane. Nicely, furnished, $80
n  n  • 11 I per month, plus utilities. No• B u s i n e s s  r e r S O n S I  chUdren or pets. Call Westbank
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
Have your Typewriter Cleaned,: LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
Oiled and a New Ribbon, ,' view home, $95. All facilities 
instaUcd for only $4.95. Highway 97, Greta Ranch, 
Any m ajor repair a t a sensible T®l®PUone 767-^00.
extra cbUrge, ‘ ■’ U ' - ' «
All day Saturday, January 20th TIIREIE BEDRCIOM HOME, pne
GODFREY — Po.sscd aWay sud 
denly, on Dec, 18, 1067, at his 
rcaldencb, after a prolonged ill­
ness, John Maurice Godfrey; 57 
years of age, of 4525 Timbcrllne 
Place, North Vancouver. Sur­
vived by his wife Doris; and two 
sons, Jam es and William, both 
al home; also a daughter. Mrs. 
Frank (Judith) Marccll, of 
Norfolk, Va. A private funeral 
service waa held on Dec. 20, 
from thc Holtybum F uieral 
Home, West Vancouver, with 
Rev, W, Valentine officiating, 
Cremation. __________  141
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words Send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 





In the Param ount Theatre 
Building — Phone 762-3200.
child acceptable. Owner wishes 
room and boord as p art rent 
Telephone , 762-8274, after 
weekdays, 143
G .L . DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations ■ 
Repairs. Custom building 
specialty,
7 6 4 4 6 9 2
16 ACRES MIXED FARM WITH 
I buildings. House rented sepcr- 
^ 'n t c l y  if preferred. East of Rut­
land on Joe Rich RoUd. Tele­
phone 7624663. 141
MODERN 2 BEDROOM lower 
suite.' Available immediately. 
Private entrance. Telephone 762- 
0684. 142
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave, Telephone 762- 
2215. * tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele 
phono 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, BEDDING 
supplied. Reasonable for work 
ing men or women. 1054 Harvey 
Ave, Telephone 7®-2256. 142
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, warm and quiet, only 
gentleman pensioner need ap­
ply, 453 Lawrence Ave, tf
18. Room and Board
ROOl^ AND COMPLETE CARE 
available for elderly person In 
private home. Newly furnished 
Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
6783. , 1 4 3
6 , C ard o f f l i m k t
MR. AND MRS; CESARE 
Bertucci and Amerlsa Gragnanl 
wish te  lhenk-'tat ihelr̂ ^̂  ̂
and friend* for all the hoepital 
Ity and kindness shms'n to them 
during their eight month visit to 
Kelowna, They are returning to 
Italy on Jan . M. 141
THE MATADOR INN 
Presenta Adventures In Good 
Dining
iWe specialize in: Private





[TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Peachland. Telephone 762-2414 
or call at 453 Lawrence Ave.,
1 Kelowna. , tf
n e ¥ 1 d u p l e x ” 'f 6 r r e n t
Electric hcnt. Ixicated on 
tf I Franklin Road, Rutland, Tele­
phone 7654686. tf
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP 
ing unit $70.()0 |)cr month: also 
room nnd board $100.(M) per 
month. Telephone 762-0141.
143
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
girls or gentleman, 9 luins 
walking distance from Vocn 
tional School, 762-0434, br apply 
770 Raymer Ave. 141
I TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Westbank. One block off main 
street. Propane heating. Tele- 
||)hone 762-8167 evenings. tf
I NEW 2 BEDROOlTwif^
SCOTTY’S RAILINGS. 
ROOM d i v i d e r s .
WAUL plaques
In WROUGHT IRON,
‘“A irK ln a ro t '-R ip d r i"
new subdlvision, self contained 
Rent $110., water included. No 
pets. Telephone^ 765-6355. tf
_i___J! 1 AVAll A B L eT e B . I -  THREE
bedroom older home, gas fur­
nace. Close in. Telephone 762- 
6143. 146
BEAUTH'UI. TWO BEDROOM 
I house, full basement, $1,35. iwt 
month. Telephone 763-2*15 after
8, Cooling ivsnts
NOnCB TO ALL KKIXIWNA 
Yacht O ub  member* — Th*
will he
Corner ELLIS A RECREATION 6 30. , 143
Tslephooe 763-5570 fli'R E E  BEDROSm ~bUPLKX
Modern southside bungalow ideally situated close to shop­
ping centre and lake. Lovely living room with open fire­
place and panelled walls. One and one-half baths. Three 
bedrooms and built-in appliances. No steps to bother you. 
Property aU fenced. Possession available with $4,000 down, 
Excl, ■ ■'
ROBERT H, WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E , Lund 764-4577
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT HOME on a quiet Glen­
more Street, Home is 2 years-old  and has many eye 
catching features. Gas heating. Two large picture windows, 
and twin seal thermopane throughout. NHA mortgage at 
6t4% int. To view this immaculate home, call B ert 
’ Pierson a t 24919. MLS. ,
TRY YOUR TRADE! This vendor is definitely open to 
offers. Now is your chance to invest in downtown property 
showing good revenue. Contact Vern Slater for complete 
details, a t  3-2785. MLS.
STOP An d  r e a d  t h is , then investigate this ad. I t will 
lead to a truly enterprising business. Call C. H. Peters, 
a t 5-6450, and he can 'g ive you all the details involving 
the several outlets that comprise this Ford tractor ahd 
equipment sales and service company. 'The potential is 
obyious. MLS.
THIS QUALITY BUILT HOUSE WILL APPEAL TO 
ANYONE deisiring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. In 
quiet location, close to the golf course. Built in china 
cabinets, and a sun shade oyer the patio, Fireplace tip 
and down. Second bath, and recreation room in basement. 
Call today for details. G rant Davis a t 2-7537, MLS.
REASONABLE ROOM A N D  
board for female student in ex­
change for light duties. Tele­
phone 7(14-4795. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
male student or working man, 
Central location. Telephone 762- 
6353, after 3 p m. 139.141.143
19. Accom., Wanted
T. Th. S tf
DkAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedipteada mode to 
menaure. Free cotimates. Dorii 
Oucet Drnperiee, telepliaiie T63- 
21M, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
aamplea from Canada'* larg-
availabi* immediately. City lo­
cation, 8139. Telephone Dan. 
704713, 141
FOUR BEDROOM IIO  M E, 
Abbott St. Short term rental to 
Aug. 19. Telephone 7644251.
143
DUPLEX, 2 BEDROOMS, full
MlT lT O f T W n r w i Î
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
accommodation In ai>artment 
tilock, preferably to share with 
same. References. Write Box 
A-033,«jThe,Kelowna«Daily Cour­
tier. 142
r i s t o n s Tb i e I J l d e r  
will take cafe of home for 
absentee owner tor reasonable 
rent. Telephona 762-8714 or 782- 
9540. 143
20. Wanted To Bent
WANTED TO RENT ~  SMALL 
a rage in Kelowita are*. M\is1
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
C ontact Joujan Homes
at 774 Fuller Ave. —- Phone 762-4599
S T . -  NEW LISTING
This home nestled among the trees with a close view of 
the lake. Close to City centre in a choice location. Three 
 ̂bedrooms, den, 20 ft, livlhg room with stone ^ireplnce. 
Two bathrooms, patio, small basement, garage. MLS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LT D .-762-34T 4
C. E. METCALFE ""  ̂ '■
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-24® ■
2 1 . Property For Sale
LOOK AT THIS VALUE 
Move into this brand new 3 bedroom home on Ethel S treet 
on the south side. Featuring 3 bedrooms, large living room 
carpeted with open, brick fireplace, modern kitchen with 
dining area and ample cupboards, 4 pc. vanity, , full base­
ment with room for expansion, attach*^ carport. Situated 
on a 150 x 120 foot lot. Priced a t $18,500.00 with $6,500.00 
to a 7Ib% mortgage. Immediate possession. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT HOME ON CLEMENT AVENUE 
Priced a t $10,500.00 with two good sized bedrooms. 15 x 
10.6 living room, kitchen with dining area, 12 x 12 cot­
tage a t the rear. Exclusive,
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 .
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE.
EVENINGS
Louise ^ r d e n  . .  764-4333 Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
DIAL 762-2127 v
21. Property for Sale 2 4 . Property for Rent
Down Paym ent
And NHA financing on this 
2 bedroom older southside 
home. It needs some fixing 
but is solid. For details call 
me, Mrs. Olivia W'orsfold, 
evenings 2-3895 or office 
2-5030. EXCLUSIVE,
THREE SPECIALS TO CHOOSE FROM!
7 7 4  FULLER AVE,: f
Style 'pnd comfort in th is spacious two bedroom home.
;  ' 1 9 9 0  ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE ' >
Brand new modern styled three bedroom home with 
sundeck and double carport, viewing golf course and 
valley. ■ ■
ETHEL ST. -  SOUTHEND
Brand new three bedroom .home with corner fireplace 
and carport on large lot, ,
143
R etirem en t Home
On the Southside with a huge 
L.R. spacious kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms. New roof and gas 
furnace. See this one if you 
are  looking for a better than 
average older 'home. Asking 
$14,750.00; Phone Mrs. Olivia 




FOR RENT FEB. 1, BUILDING 
20x50, suitable for shop, wa 
house, etc. One mile from cf 
limits. Corner of Valley a 
Cross Road.' Telephone 762-761 
evenings. ! ; 139,141,143
FOR .RENT—PRIME DOWN- 
town business location, 1600 
sq. ft. For appointment phone 
L. Callahan or J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 762-5030. , 143
HALL FOR RENT — E Q U I^ 
ped with kitchen, and bar. Suit­
able . for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 76JSr 
4640.
OFFICE F O R  RENT—1,6 
square ■ feet, central location 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968, Phone 762-2821.
M .T h tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
A FEW LOTS ON SEED SUB- 
division on Highway 97 at Tre- 
panier a re  for sale. All have 
magnificent view over Okana­
gan lake. Domestic water, 
power, phone. Price from $3,000 
with $25.00 down and $25 month­
ly 7% interest. R. C, Seed, 694 
Victoria Drive, Penticton, phone 
492-0440. , : 145
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED^, 
“AIR LIFT” RIDE CONTROL 
'“ ■“ : ':“ ;UNITB 
For cars and light trucks. 
The only adjustible overload 
that gives your vehicle extra 
support when you need it,
■ Write to ^
McAl l is t e r  s p r in g  c o .
LIMITED 
425 West 6th Avenue, 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
■ —
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
to a. 6%% mortgage on this 
lovely 3 bedroom home. Full 
basement, fireplace, view arid 
many extras. Full price $19.- 
950.00, Call Al Bassingthwaighte 
or Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd., 
1435 EUis St., 7®-2146. MLS.
VENDING OPERATION FOR 
sale, equipment, location, and 
warranties. All or part may be 
purchased. Cash down payment 
and terms on the balance. Can 1 
be handled on part time basis * 
by a m®u or woman. P.O. Box 
145, Kelowna. 141
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall to 
wall carpet in living room and 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Loriibardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time, 763- 
2965. 144
NEW i ATTRACTIVE HOME 
with good revenue. Creek runs 
through centre of property. 
Two or four bedrooms on main 
floor with 2 bedroom basement 
suite, providing income of $156. 
per month. Double plumbing. 
Must sell reasonable. Telephone 
762-3389. 141
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, tre­
mendous view of Okanagan 
Lake in Okanagan Mission. For 
particulars contact Peter Allen 
a t  763-2328 or Oceola Realty 
Ltd.. 762-0437. 141
LARGE FAMILY HOME — 3 bedroorins main floor. 3 In 
basement, 14 x 24 living room, large dining and kitchen 
area. .88 acre possible VLA. Good soil, 40 fruit trees. City 
water, gas, nice location. Priced at $22,500 with $12,700 
down and $100 P.I. on balance at 6'?“  Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzcr . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  76241608 Norm Yaegor . . . .  762-3574
Bob Vickers 762-4474
c h a te a u  Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac- 
tu rci of componet homes: 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving th* Okanag­
an and B.C. interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 76 3-32 21
FOR SALE BY BUILDER 
New 3 iM'drobm home adjacent 
to lake on Jenncns Rond, Wcfd' 
bank. Full basement, cathcdrol 
entrance, wall to woll carpet in 
bedrooms nnd living room. 
Double plumbing upstairs, 
single' downstairs, two fire 
jdaccs, sliding thermo-pone 
doors from master l)cdroom, 
living room and kitchen o|>en 
onto sundeck. Fini,<ihed utility 
room. All electric hent. Built-in 
electric range and many other 
special features. Telephone 76.3- 
2181 or 7684M16. 143
VINEYARD FOR SALE — 18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, two 
homes, one 3 bedroom, double 
fireplace, lovely view, one 
bedroom. Telephone 762-6006.
' 146
NEW HOME-LOW TAXES, 
miles from ' Kelowria, $4,700 
down to one mortgage. Only 
$14,700 full price. Good credit 
roting Essential. Telephone 762- 
0152. No agents. 141
2'^ ACRES, $7,000; OR 3 acres 
With new unfinished 4 l)cdroom 
homo $14,000. Ix)critcd on Spiers 
Road. Telephone 762-6878 after 
5 p.m. No Saturday calls. 145
WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN 
with initiative and desire to 
own their own business. We can 
offer unlimited possibilities on 
a full o r part time basis. A small 
investment is reqiiired. Box 
A902, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ;.tf
BUSINESS AND EQUIPMENT 
for sale. Accept car, pick-up or 
holiday trailer as part pay-..^ 
ment. Telephone 7®-3281. 144 ^
MOTEL WANTED — TO RENT 
or lease with option. Write to 
A. Pleshko, 308-1165 W. 14 Ave„ 
Vancouver 9, B.C. 145
BULLDOZING BUSINESS FOR 
sale by owner. For more infor­
mation please telephone 765- 
5997. 146
26 . Mortgages, Loai?s
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAG 
Consultants We buy, sell am 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rotes, flexible terms, Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
able for good second m o rtg m s  
or will buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd 543 
Bernard Ave.. Telephone 762- 
3146, T, Th;. S. tf
AGREEMENT FOR SA L E - 
Good interest rales. Apply Box 
921, Kelowna Daily Courier.
1.39, 141, 143
28. Produce
NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM bunga 
low, or)cn beam cotisiruction 
w/w carpet. In new milxliviHion. 
$91.00 F«»' month. Tole|»hone 
owner 765-5661. 145
t*
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully 
built «3» bedroom, 4ulL<bas^
NBA homes. The price li right, 
ihe interest rate is low ana 
you can move right in. Many 
very attractive features. Call 
762^11 day or evening. French 
construction. No agents please.
tf
PRICED TO SELL ~  2 BED- 
roont home close to Rutland 
High School. Full price $10. 
000.00, Low down payment. Call
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2143, nr
 ..
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Lo­
cated block from Safeway. 
Good retirem ent home. Reduced 
in price. View at 1449 Bertrom.
'   143
CHOICE.ST IJJTO N  FAHIWAY 
Crescent facing the beautiful 
Kelowna Golf Course. $9,000. 
Telephone 762-®3L 143
BLACK MQUNTAIN Potatoes, 
nil varieties and grades for Notj 
on the farm. H. Koctz, Black 
Mountoln District, Gallagher 
Rond. Telephone 7a5-.5581. if
MclNTOSlI AND RED DELIC. 
lous apples, 1V« miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, bn Cen­
tral Rood. Telephone 762-0819.
%
IX)R SALE -  MOSTl-Y COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 151
TWO BEDROOM ilOMli WITH
a part basement. Real nice re­
tirement home in n nice area, 
Close to town. See this one Ire- 
fore you, buy. Call A if Pi'rloi M;n, 
7fp?4ftrw*"'aiff"'*Teri
Eiitntr Ltd . 14.'15 Ellis St., 763- 
2146. Excl _ _ _  141
CbMPr.ETELY REDECORATT- 
M  3 bedroom home. New kit­
chen catUneta and stainless steel 
sink. Full basement with extra 
iMdnkim and storage room, oil 
furnace, garage; $10,750. Term* 
or your cash offer. Telephone 
7644465. 1.39. 141
TWO BEDROOM HOME, newly 
remodeled. $10,300.00, Telephone 
76,3-3554. 141
T f f i i in r tT i -
22; Property Want»»'’
29. Articles for Sak
T E M P  O 
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . . Tyfie- 
writers, fyddert, Calcuintors,, 
etc. Special student rotes on 
Typewriters, We’re by the 
Parnmouril Thentre~-762-3200,
J - I. I'h S If
USED .SKI-IMXiS ONE 1908
A i:L osE -iN i;M A L i: iioM ki'N  I;',;;;;: Jr.- I S '  'S I
good remiir for ca sh , tk m .t , o k Z i V  e e c t i r '  u !  
furniture an asset Write Box W
A-923, Kelowna Daily Courier
142
WANTED-IIOUSB SUITABLE 
for VI A ,  2-3 bedrooms with 
basement. Preferably,swjlh end. 
Telephone 7624774 nr 762-9540.
143
1967 Otyniplcs (new tracks), 
$495.00; one 1964 KIpine (twin 
tracks), $829.00; one Single Hkl- 
Doo trailer, $95.00: one doiilde 
skkloQ trailer. II.V)03t one 
Ski Boose (sleigh), 165.00, Star 
Snowmobile Rental, tele|ihon* 
942-7976. 2903-4*th Ave.. Veriwm.
T, 19l i  cominencmg at 1.00 p  m iKedh McDougaW. 764-4403. Ex- per month. TeleiJroo* 7624714 iw.x ,\-t»24. The Kelonna Dail’ 1435 Elba St., 763-2146. MI.S. Walking distaiice to downtown, a* part payment on a countiv
141'pon tartaiHittert oervica. it v MB OtMutMf. Ml MJ ItoeiitokM 189^^ IM tonoM. TatoipiWM 7 8 M ^
APPLEWOOD IT)R RALE -  
TekfilKiiM 713-7488. 14 ||
ill
A iticles (or Sate
BALDWIN ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
like new, Imy boy chair and 
automatic sewinf machine, like 
n e  w; Sbortie m uilm it coat, 
about size 42. to new condition. 
Ladies' winter coat, red with 
toack cd la r , size 42. Spin dry­
e r. hearing aid, cost $300,; will 
. sell reasonable. Teleidxme 762- 
;3389.. ' V. ‘ IM
BENCHSAW. COMPLETE AND 
to good cttodition. ’ Telephone 
7iB84319. Westbank. tt
USED CLARINET, SUITABLE 
for be^nner band student. 
Telephone 70M9to-   1$3
OLD COIL SPRING CHAIR. 
Teiepbone 7624585, X'' '.141
TWO E L E M iarr. f a s t  h e a t -
ing electric hOt plate with 
separate switches! one mini 
^ a s h to g  machine, ideal for 
'wtouse trailer Or small apart- 
fticnt. Price $30 for both or best 
fe r. Will sell sejtoratdy. Tele- 
one 762-7314 between 6 and 
■ p.m. 143
24 INCH, 4 BURNER MOFFAT 
electric range. Q u arah te^ . 
Large oven. Excellent l>aker, 
excdlent condition, $85.00. Tele­
phone 7624105, 2414 Richter St. 
, tf
BABY FURNITURE -  6 YEAR 
crib  and carriage in good condi­
tion; also Jolly Jum per ; com­
mode chair; : walker; rocking 
horse. $50 complete. Telettoone 
7«f2930. 143
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR-
» ns; Exclusive dealers for this ea. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5 4 8 6 . “ ;tf
b a s s  p l a y e r  a n d  a  LEAD 
guitar platycr Granted- Call Bob 
a t  : Bayview MoteL Peachland 
and leave xnessage, 767-2285.
' ■ ".'144
sa w  FILER. FULL o r  PART 
lime. Only experioiced need 
aimly* Telephone 7684281. tf
34yH elpW aiitdM alg
BUILDING SUPPLY b u s in e s s  
requires ambitious, intelligent 
young man with good personal­
ity,. Steady year, round position 
for maii willing and able to 
learn business from ground up. 
Advancement will depend on 
ability to learn, to  think for 
one’s self and personal integrity. 
Please reply m own hMdwrit- 
Ing giving age, education and 
details of previous employment 
to Box No.'A-fl32, T he Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 143
ONE AUTOMATIC ^W D U S T  
furnace. Complete with hopper 
and  blower. Burns wood also. 
What offers? Telejgione 765-5563.
X ' t f .
SJlRIOUS ROCK ’N’ ROLL usical equipment for sale; 
Amps, guitars, PA system. Teie- 
jgone 762-7436. tf
NOVELTY AND GIFT WHOLE- 
sale cOmjpany requires salesman 
to call on retail ̂ outlets. Single 
man pref. but riot necessary. 
Must have car, station wagon 
more suitable but not essential. 
Established, territory would in­
clude Okanagan and Interior. 
Experience helpful. Please reply 
direct to 8017 - 19th. Avei, Bur­
naby, 3, B.C. Applicants will be 
interview(Mi and salary discus­
sed in Kelowna Feb. 2nd and 
?rd;„;X''-:-,"X;; ,'x'; '..,:X''.'"'"'X.,T42
CABINET STEREO. 1 YEAR 
pld. Call Bob a t  Bayview Motel, 
Peachland and leave message, 
767-2265. ■ 144
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
having coffee table arms S40.00. 
Apply . 841 Grenfell Ave.
,x.' '.x...-''.^.-:x. X MO. i n ,  143
MOHAIR AND~W0dL7~NEW




35,vH elp  Wantedr
r e g e p t t o n is t  -t y p i s t  RE-
quired for m edical office, 4 
hours daily; 5 days per week. 
Must have good knowledge, of 
medical terminology. Apply Box 
A-926, Kelowna Daily Courier.
-X.142
r e s p o n s ib l e  p e r s o n  UR
gently needed to care for 1% 
year oId! child during . regular 
working hours. South end, .Tele­
phone 7624)157 after 6:00 p.m.
',.x;i43
CALL TODAY! LEARN HOW 
you can earn wijth Avon. Call 
Mrs. McCartney after 5 p.m. 
please 76M242.
140, 141, 157. 158
3 A  Help W anted, 
Male or Female
4 8 . Auction
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 VUlager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Est* ViBa 
52 X 12 Klassic 'X  .
^  X 12 Nor Western :
®, *'.8 shuit'';;'x;;,:x:
36 X 8 Canadian Btam.
13  ̂ Hohday, 15%' Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ETTIERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2M1
T. Th. S U
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
•The Dome", behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead ! Rd. Smes 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. W e , pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consiea 
vour goods to us. Telephone 765- 
^ 7  or 762-4736.
19. lega ls & Tenders
KELOWNA P M L T  O O U tlE t, THPB8.> IAN. 1 8 .1W8 FAOE VL
HIAWATHA MOBILE HQME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha C a m p .  Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
T, Th. S, tf
TRAILER PLOTS AVAILABLE, 
$30.00 per month at Pandosy 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
5114. 141
52x12 ROLL ‘0 ’ HOME, 2 bed­
rooms, completely furnished. 
Telephone 765-6561. tf
APPLICATTONS FOR THE P o­
sition of Draftsman I - Clerk. 
As.sessmeht Department, City of 
Kelowna will be accepted up to 
Jan. 25th, 1968. Training and ex­
perience as a draftsman is es­
sential a s . is a general know­
ledge; of office procedures. 
Permanent position with gener­
ous fringe benefits. For further 
information apply D. B. Herbert, 
City. Comptroller, City Hall, 
Kelowna. B.C. X 141. 143, 144
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls a re  required 






_\DY^S SKI OUTFIT — BOOTS 
size 8; skis 6'2’’. In excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-2171.
^ - X . '  ; ' - 1 1 1
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40. Telephone 762-0456
X"':'': '"\X' tf
MEN'S SKI OUTFIT. BOOT 
sile 10, skis, 6 ft. 6 in., $60; 
Telephone 762-0737. 144
TITANO ACCORDION, 120 bass, 
like new, $175 cash. Telephone 
762r2645. .XX" y X X . ' X  ' M 3
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
38 . Employ. Wanted
NOMINEE AVAILABLE
Real Estate Insurance Agents r— Trust Companies. 
H ave licence, experience and promotion abi
Courier Classified
46 . Boats, Access.




SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering. 
Dept, of Public Works, 2nd 
Floor, Pacific Palisades, 747 
Bute Street, Vancouver 5,;B.C. 
and endorsed ’‘TENDER FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF REVE­
NUE POST OFFICE, OYAMA, 
B.C. will be received until 
11:00 A.M. <PST> THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY is, 1968.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained through offices of Dept, 
of Public W orks, 1110 W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver. B.C. 
and can be seen _ at Kelowria 
Chamber of Commerce Build­
ers’ Exchange.
To be considered each tender 
must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by the Departraeht and 
must be accom panied; by the 
security specified in the tender 
I ’.ocunients. 
rhc lowest or any tender not 
icces-sai'ily accepted, 
p .  A. Muir,
Supervisor of Tendering.




cFAT.Tgn TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering, 
Dept, of Public ■ W orks,, 2nd 
Floor; Pacific Palisades, 747 
Bute Street. Vancouver 5, B.C. 
and endorsed "T E N D E R  FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OP REVE­
NUE POST OFFICE, EDGE- 
WOOD. B.C. will be received 
until 11:00 A.M. (PST) THURS­
DAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1968. 
Tender documents can be ob­
tained through offices of Dept, 
of Public Works, 1110 W. 
Georgia St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
and can be seen at Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce Build­
ers’ Exchange.
To be considered each tender 
must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by the. Department and 
must be accompanied by the 
.security specified in the tender 
documents. X ,,




Buy Ambulance Houston Urged
HOUSTON. B.C. (CP) -  A 
coroner’s jury  recommimded 
TVtesdiy th a t this viUag# obtain 
an ambulance in view of the 
favt there is no doctor in the 
immediate area.
The jury was investigating the 
death of John Van Der Hoek 
kUIed when hit by a  car in front 
of his home on Highway 16 Dec. 
15. The boy’s death w as; ruled
accidental, with no blame at­
tached.
SHORTEN WEEK
■ The government “in Hungary 
has allowed b u s  I n e s s e s  to 
shorten the worit week to 44 
hours from 48--pTOVided they 
a te  certain their production wto 
not decrease.
SKIERS AND FISHERMEN! 
14’ fibreglas Crestliner with 40 
h.p. Johnson. Holsclaw trailer. 
$1,300. 'Telephone 762-2751. 143
ONE 16 FT-. FIBREGLASS 
boat with 40 horse power elec­
tric Johnson, $800.00. Telephone 








Notice is hereby given that, pur­
suant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 5th day of Febru­
ary, 1968.
Dated November 20, 1967.
E. K. DeBeck 




Well located office and warehouse space: ideal for a 
small business wanting additional income. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS. ;
FINE FINISHING
is one of the features of this attractive 3 BR home in a 
choice residential area; just 2 years old: 2 fireplaces; 
finished Rec room; close to schools; parquet oak floors 
to LR and DR. A home to see. MLS.
;X x ; '; 'X ;;;X ^ ^
Give m e a call right away on several lots in various parts 
of the City: water and sewer; buy the lot and build your­
self a home: I have a contractor who will build to suit 
you. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. Exclusive.
1 ACRE
Ideal for Multiple dwelling; close to town; lovely view; 
domestic water; electricity: good access; can be sub­
divided to approx. 4 good homesites; Terms; MLS. Call 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or evenings at Suirimer- 
land 494-1863.
WE TRADE HOMES X. . ,; '. ;v; 
MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
551 BERNARD AVE. '
Art Day 4-4170
. Hugh T ait - 2-8169 
George Trimble -- 2-0687 
George Silvester . .  2-3516
762-5544
Ernie Zcrori - 2-5232 
Bill Hunter X ----- -  2-4847
.A; Salloum  ----  2-2673
H. Denney ....'X .. .  ‘2-4421
Peachland ■ Branch Office, 767-2202, H. Hughes, Mgr.
PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m  p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow ShOppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. U
gPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
, estates or single items. Phone 
; us first at 762-5599.. J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
V ' - / x y  A . ■ ;• ■ «
Am looking for the olJportunity
Box A -920, The Kelowna Dally Courier
139,141,143
38 . 4 2 . Autos For Sale
YOUNG MAN WITH 10 YEARS 
experience in retail merchan­
dising—currently employed at 
department manager level, 
seeks; cmployirient in Kelowna 
area. Will consider other em­
ployment besides retailing, per­
haps inyestirig a small amount 
in a well established and rep­
utable business. Write Box 
A-915, Kelowria Daily Courier.
135-137. 141-143
PI.ANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make or condition. Must 
I be reasonable. Telephone 762- 
2529. '. tf
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and erids, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. T, T h - tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Permanent full time employ­
ment. Single ' male, 25 years, 
grade 12, vocational training: 
industrial payrool and time­
keeping, senior bookkeeping, 
business machines, general of­
fice experience.XTelephone 762- 
4202. X 141
SECOND HAND COMPRES- 
spr, must be reasonable; Telc- 




experience, public accounting, 
income tax, business i •.ariager. 
Available full or part time. A p 
ply Box A, 901, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , 142
CONTRACTORS, P R I V A T E  
builder, Interior finishing, cab­
inet making by contract. Tele­
phone 762-0434. Work guaran­
teed. References. ’ 142
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH
"A" licence requires work im­
mediately. Also has mechanical 
experience, Call Dick at 763- 
2979. 142
M ark Down -Sale







"'The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
MUST SELL 1958 CORVEOTE 
convertible. In. ■ A-1 condition. 
Candy blue lacquer. 327 4-speed. 
Four brand new wide-oval tires, 
two winter. New top aind running 
gear. . $2,350 or nearest offer. 
Apply Cabin 4, Pendozi Motel.
BEST DEALS IN TOWN, 1961 
Meteor V-8 Standard, $550, 
1959 Ford 6,’* Standard, $275, 
1957 Ford 6, automatic, $165. 
Kelvin Automotive, Highway 97 
telephone 762-4706. 142
C A R PEN TER , REMODELING, 
f ram ing , inside finishing, hour­
ly or  contract.  Reasonable , T e le­
phone 2:6601 evening. 144
1959 AUSTIN HEALEY 100 - « 
— Good engine, paint and tires. 
Two tops. Telephone 762-0725 
after 5. , tf
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 stand­
ard, $1,695. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 762-0066. , ,
DESIRE ANY ODD J O B S  
.-house miilntenance, yard or 
garden, construction, etc, Tele­
phone John Grclg, 764-4209. ,144
Decorate baby's ttmm with
the gay color* of tliiH *nmplcr 
x'ilii-kxuts lovely ftnmed 
Halry’s imrtrait-furrmindwl by 
daisies, roses \sill deliglit her 
AS >hr grow*. E*\v slilrherv. 
Pattern 538, tnm.sfcr l.'lklO'i 
4m m .  color chart, l
^ I F T V  CENTS tn coin* too 
•tamps, please) (or each palletu 
to U ltra  Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.\Needlo 
craft Dept.. 99 From St. W , 
’Tnroiito, Gnt Print plainly PAT- 
TERN NDMHKU, jrour NAME 
and ADDRESS.
#  Send (or nig, nig 1968 Neerlle-
knit. rtiH hel (aihion*. embreid- 
erv, quilt*, afghani. g((t», toy*
6 (lee I «tlet n* printed
tnmlc XSsK'X
M.W rUH’iK’ "18 J.ffy Rug*’' 
- k".t. I rochet, weave. *c« 
hoe'll rug* (or all room*. 60c.
rtook of Prtie Am |IANS, 13 
coo.I It tc runti tn* 6(v 
Muneum-Quilt ilook I  — pat­
tern* for 13 quilt* 60c
eomplete pattern* 6*V*.
(took No 3 -  Quil'.* for To 
av‘« liv ing  A'r*': evci'mg rot 
lion. I I  complete paitrrna
WELL PROBLEMS -  FOR 
speedy service nnd rcaspnablc 
rntc.s, cnl| D & M Service at 
762-8788. _ _    143
wil^UNO TO TAklTcT^^^^  ̂ OF 
eldcrlv Indy Mond,iy to Friday. 
Api)ly Box A-929, Kciowna Daily 
Courier^ ^  _  142
W ILrBA m ThTF I NMY HOME 
5 clays a wc'ck while m other 
works. Telephitnc 76,1:2620; __143
WANTED*'ilOUSEWORK BY 
Ihe hour. Telephone 765-5942̂
home. $3.00 t)or day. Telephone 
[76'2-Ol45.   142
V,IRi; WANTS “ d a y  BABY-




SUNBEAM RAPIER — BLUE 
with tinted ' windows. Dual 
carbs, 4-spccd. Offers, Tele- 
phonc 762-2272, 144
1967 METEOR HARDTOP — 
9,000 miles. Best offer or take 
over payments. Telephone 763- 
3647. 143
1956 DODGE, V-8 STANDARD, 
$70,00, at Okanagan Motel, 
Cabin 3. View after 6:00 p.m.
142
liirC H E V R O L E T  WITH 1963 
Pontlat; motor, standard stick, 
duals. Telephone 762-8260. 146
1959 CHEVROLET, AUTO- 
matlc, »good. condition, Tcle- 
phone 763-3364. . 143
42A . Motorcycles
ioii; SUZUkir250” cc'ScrniT^^
2,.500 miles, like new. Telephone 
762-4776. 142
ere
4 3 . Auto Services 
and Accessories
I”
40 . Pets &cLivestock
).; POODLE'PUPS~™MO'fHER 
a jioodle. father a X Tliere are 
4, they're all IriAck, 3 male*, 1 
female. $5 each. Telephone 762- 
,5.578 aflrr 6 p ivi. 145
I 'I ' I T I E ^  TEN WEEKlf 01 ,D; 
tu', M.'f, Puiu ty|n', $Al Heh- 
jihcer I'liultry F;«im. m riu r of 
Viillrv nmt Crivi* Ibia,
I F AHN • D A11L KENN E L S- Reg­
istered Ueagla puppies Tele- 
I phone 5(3-3536 ot call at RM No 
2,  Highway I. Vernon
Th. F, S II
f w T M L i r  . r ” HEGOT 
tan colored Chthuahua. Will 
sacrifice for $50 00. Telephone
:64-4991. 142
t tm  SAli^-SMALL PltPPIES,
»ad.
H 1R  " s A  L  t :  ’V ' ' ’ ■ l ’s »y '  IHIMR.'
readv to go Telephone 761-33*7 
' 141
eihora• pnly
VIvt SUndtid Sedtn with optional whitewall titea.
PARTS FOR 3 TON MERCURY 
truck — 5-s|)ced lrBn.imri.iion. 2- 
srwcr rear end with electric 
shift. Other part* available. Also 
1957 Plymouth motor. Body and 
(ondci* for 1958 Chav, oedaiu 
'Telephone 765-6088. 146
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
Tw T~EL ■(■AhUNtr'PU'Ktrp.
Ermine v*lutc. V-B autoiilutic,
, tx»*i II actiun.,„i.)iie,..uw.«)KL..4-i 
unit for camping or woikmg 
Teleplione 762-3659. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
 ̂ K'NicHT 
Canada'* Flne»t Mobila HomM
O kanagan 
M obile Homes
•k mile N en Highwav 97 
Open M  Kelowna 763-3054 
T Th. 8. It
• 4 new models to choose from • Snioothy QUiet ride 
and sports car handling • Options include console* 
mounted tully automatic transndssion, power brakes
a high performance 69 hp engine;
You've novar hod *uch a w ld . choica ot Viva m od .I.I V)v.i Stnnrriul .1 the h*s.c Vtvo.
1 T :rn  r i i f  *«0flrth*r<k*'10-V.y* « m ew -
T-r«imeniX the quietest V.v* Delu«e flive* you e.toi lusuty ami
otfers super lu«ury 'ntri.ipn leaturmg leother-hke Ambta upimhterv m bucket 'ht
and back Ihe V»va i»t*t* Wauon piownt* new ' butbdcK Mylina with 43 4 cm '• 9
sp.ce A*)( *11 that i*n l onouoh. th* QcL.e *htl bU models ate now 
h ah peifoimanco package meiudmg a 69 hotset'ower ehqine disc brakes. 
meotat.oo'and Ipw.prot.le n.e* on widenm wheels Automatic ' '• ' ' ‘" I ' h ™  2 . 2 1 5  
brake* are availaWa on all Viva model*. You can get a Viva that s perloct (or you-aqulppad 
|u(t the way you'd like it -  now at a new low pncef
itu.' r-..* t f,i*' J»*4 '*•<" »'•< *•''<■
... I rfi.« mi ' ■•« •• •'*•! intaV I >'■« •••••
Built and backed by General Motors 






\ ■St* yovf locol outhoritad VouKholl-Pontloc daolar- V i»ic
/Vuthoriwd X'Bukhiill-Prtniiac Dealer 
in Kdo)sn.ii; CARTER MOTORS Ltd. 1610 PaiHlmy M ietl, ktlow M * B.C, .
r i lG E  U  j s u t o v i ^  OhTKlEB. n n n & f  IAN. t t .  19M
N ttlB  IN NiVn
'■ I
Site of Ihe proposed 4S4>ed 
hospital in the South Okanagan 
area will be a  cabinet deciskmi 
Mloea hUnister Brothers, said 
Wednesday in : Victoria. Mr. 
^Brothers was asked for com­
m en t. following two days of 
jneetings with spitoesmen for 
and against locating the new 
hospital a t Oliver. “ I think the 
Osoyoos group m ade a very ex- 
cellent presentation," Mr.^ Bro­
thers ' said. He added that the 
other group, from Oliver, had 
ably defended the Choice of 
their community as the location 
He added: ‘T h e  m atter has cer­
tainly been well canvassed,"
ite  air-sea rescue centre 
spokesman said Wednesday in 
Vancouver, an aircraft missing 
,10 days with three; m en' aboard 
may be buried in, show in the
mountains. The aircraft m ight 
not be found for noonths because 
of the snow, said the spokes­
man. Missing , (m the 500-mile 
flight from Vancouvar to Ed­
monton are consulting engiheers 
B e l a i d  Cameron Tteirber and 
Harvey Dishaw, both of Victoria 
and pilot Gary Fislein of Burn­
aby.':
OTTAWA (CP) —  Cabinet ac- 
tion Wednesday m ay help to 
bring Justice Minister - Pierre 
£  11 i b  11 Trudeau, 46-year-old 
bachelor, into the la b e i^  lead­
ership'''contest.X'';;
The cabinet dealt wite the p6> 
sition it will take at the f e d e i^  
provincial constitutional confer­
ence here next month and is re­
ported to have endorsed the 
stand taken by Mr.: Trudeau in 
favor of constitutional reform.
There has been p r e s s u r e  
among many Libm’als to. get 
Mr. '^ d e a u  or Manpower Min­
ister Jean Marchand, 49, into
DONALD BBOTHERS 
. . .  Cabinet’s job
LBJ'S STATE OF UNION
Sir Harold MacmlUah. was
caught by surprise when he 
landed a t Toronto’s Internation­
al Airport Wechiesday in w et 
and cold weather without glov­
es, galoshes or scarf. ‘‘My, it 
certainly is  cold,’’ commented 
the 73-year-oId former British 
prime minister after picking his 
way through the slush and snow 
on the tarm ac to customs. ’The 
temperature was about 25 de­
grees. Sir Harold, head of the 
publishing company that bears 
his family name, came here to 
address the Canadian Book 
Publishers Council Wednesday 
night and the Empire Club.
Immigratioh
the race as a  n p re ten ta tive  of to fijtot about piuic^ already
^(Continaed from page 1)
MANY STAYED AWAT
Many members of Congress 
did not attend the joint session.
It was a pedestrian iow-rkey 
speech whose theme of austerity 
contrasted with past "guns and 
butler" confidence—the convic­
tion the U.S. has niore than 
enough muscle to send gUns to 
Vietnam and keep the domestic 
front well supplied with butter.
The influence of the approach­
ing elections m November was 
evident in a lengthy recitation 
of plans for legislation rangihg 
from consumer protection to 
crime, racial violence m the cit­
ies, drUgs; inflation and unem­
ployment.
’’Our goal is peace at the ear­
liest possible moment,’’ Johnson 
said of Vietnam.
As for North Vietham’s policy 
shift saying there “ will” be 
talks if the bombing stopsj the 
president continued to hedge 
while expressing hope a ‘‘really 
tru e  ceasefire” coUld be devel­
oped from examination of what 
the North really has in mind,
to ttlE  PROGRESS
’The president said he sees 
some p r  o g r  e  s s with Soviet 
Union Tclllionships d e ^ i t e  
major differences and continued 
turinoil in China.
But nipst of his emphasis, was 
; domestic.
‘‘There is in the land a cer­
tain restlessness—a question­
in g /’ J e n so n  said. This was de­
spite toe 83rd mOnth of eco­
nomic growth; more than 70,- 
000,000 T V  sets in homes of a 
country of 200,000,000 and a new 
. college a week.
(tongress refused to give the 
president a; tax increase last 
year. But if there is continued 
inaction, the president warned 
Wednesday, ‘‘I warn toe nation 
that this failure to act will 
sweep us into ah accelerating 
spiral of price increases, ; a 
slump in hom e building, and a 
continuing erosion of toe Ameri­
can dollar.”
Johnson said a . tax increase
would produce- a budget deficit 
for the fiscal year endmg June 
30, 1969; of only $8,000,000,000.
He called on toe “ leaders of 
American business and labor-- 
those who really have power
over, wages and prices” to act 
with responsibility or face iseri- 
ous consequences.
TO GOLD COVER
His plans for gold apply to the 
so-called gold cover—an archaic 
practice: in which the U.S. re­
serves gold to cover 25 cents of 
every one of its dollars i 1
F  r  e e i n g the $10,700,000,000. 
now tied up in this ‘‘cover” 
would give the U.S. greater; re: 
sources to protect the gold price 
of $35 an ounce and toe stability 
of the U.S. dollar.
Internationally, JPhiisOn said 
he plans to jpin with other na­
tions in exploration Of the ocean 
depths and that he will support 
a;“ prudeht” foreign aid bill. 
The Iasi foreign aid bill was toe 
smallert th® U.S. has ever, pUt 
together. ■;
Domestic programs which toe 
president asked to expand in­
clude jobs for 500,000 hard-core 
Unemployed in the next three 
years, 6,000,000 new govern­
ment-aided homes for low- and 
middle-income families in 10 
years—a 12-fold increase—and a 
$i,000,000,000 project to combat 
blight in toe cities.
HITS AT LSD ;
He planned legislation for bet­
ter investigation of foods includ­
ing fish and poultry, tougher 
penalties for traffickers in LSD 
and other dangerous drugs, hir­
ing 100 more FBI agents, more 
narcotics agents and 100 more 
federal attorneys to help deal 
with the rising crime rate.
'  ‘‘Those who preach disorder 
and violence must know that 
local authorities arc able to re­
sist them swiftly, sternly and 
decisively,” he said.
Only a  little more than half of 
toe 100-member Senate turned 
out to hear toe speech and only 
about 250 of the 435 members of 
the House of Representatives 
were present.
Canada’s Arnold Smith, Com­
monwealth secretary - general, 
has appomted Dr. Robert Glen,
assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture at Ottawa, as his 
scientific advisor effective next 
April. -Glen, a noted entomolo­
gist, will also take on the job 
here of secretary to the Com­
monwealth scientific committee 
which comes under Smith’s 
secretariat in London.
MANY ARE NOMADS
India has more than 6,000,000 
nomadic tribesman, officials es­
timate.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett of British Co­
lumbia urged Ottawa to restrict 
immigration to this country in 
order to safeguard toe jobs of 
Canadians.
This isn’t carping criticism,” 
toe premier told a news confer­
ence in his office. “But I urge 
toe federal government to re­
verse toe pohcy it had in 1%7 
which stressed the immigration 
of unskilled workers.”
Mr. Bennett said the result 
has been a tremendous mcrease 
in the number of unskilled 
workers in all provinces with 
the bulk of toe influx flockmg to 
B.C;
The premier said a poUcy pf 
encouraging unskilled Workers 
to come to Canada is not 
healthy during a period of tight 
money, high interest rates and 
rising unemployment.
He claimed that many un­
skilled immigrants now are on 
B.C. relief rolls.
the refwm wing of the party. 
But DO decision is expected to 
be announced before the M<mt- 
real Liberal meeting Jan . 2627.
^ e r  Prim e 'M inister Pear­
son, the justice minister will be 
the chief federal spokesman at 
t h  e , constitutional ; conference 
here next month. He has al­
ready reaped much favorable 
publicity—plus some unfavor­
able—for his far-reaching pro­
posals to amend the Criminal 
,Gode. ' ‘
The cabinet dealt only with 
the constitutional q u e s t i o n  
Wednesday and is to turn to 
other m atters today, possibly in­
cluding ; a  review of medical 
caire insiurance.
Finance Minister Sharp is 
scheduled to present the prov­
ince's views on whether the in­
surance plan should go ahead as 
scheduled July 1 this year. 
Many provinces are b ia s e d  to 
implementation on that date.
Mr. Pearson and many other 
Liberals were reported upset by 
the public argument among cab­
inet ministers conferning m edi­
care at a Liberal meeting Satur­
day in Halifax.
’The prime minister sum­
moned five leadership candi­
dates or near-candidates to his 
home Tuesday night for a 90- 
minute meeting on cabinet soli­
darity’ ■ /XX !■' '"'.X'*; ;x
The five were Mr. Sharp, Ex­
ternal Affairs Mmister Martin. 
Transport M i n i s t e r  Hellyer, 
Health Minister MacEachen and 
Agiiculture Minister Greene. 
Mr. Hellyer and Mr. Mac­
Eachen are  already candidates 
and the other, three are ex­
pected to be.
MUST SHOW UNITY 
Wr. Pearson repeated that he 
expects ministers to put govern­
ment and parliamentary duties 
above their candidacies and not
decided by toe cabinet.
M a n y x E ib e r a l s  say there 
should be a TVench-speakihg 
candidate from Quebec if -only 
for the reason that convention 
delegates cm April 6 be  given 
Chctice whether, to continue _ 
long-time Liberal practice of al­
ternating the leadership be­
tween French and English,
Tiie question now seems to 
boil down to whether Mr. T r ^  
deau or Mr. Marchand will be 
Quebec’s ; French-speaking rep­
resentative. The speculation— 




hlANlLA (Reuters) — Crimi­
nals will be displayed in a spe­
cial cell being built at the bus­
iest intersection in The Philip­
pines city of Pasiay as part of; a 
drive to cut crime. Pasay police 
announced that criminals will 
serve a  brief term  in the cell 
before transfer to the city jaU.
FIRST FOR FORESTERS
T h e  first school ,b* forestry 
was founded a t toe University 
of Toronto in 1907.
; BXERCWED MUSCLES T
TCJNDON (OP)
cer fans were forieed to  e n r ^ e  
their muscles instead of their 
tongues by a  north London 
co u rt Three youths were sen­
tenced tp attend a local gymna- 
siurn for physical training for 
several Saturdays instead of 
going to  soccer matches. The 
youths were swearing and used 
insulting Ixtoavior a t a recent . 
m atch.
RATES TO GO UP
Hotel rates in Ireland are ex­
pect to go up an average of 2.7g 
per cent this year because nP  
higher food costs and wages.
1,001 IDEAS
I Games, Paint by N um -P  
I tiers. Model Kits, Toys, | 
{Souvenirs, Hobbies. ' 
“Where Serving You 
is: a P leasure”
c a p r TT
1 "
I
762-0806 Shops Capri j
WAX APPLICATOR 
PADS







Bring us your old watch 
—it's worth money as a 
Trade-In! Step up today 







531 Bernard Ave, 762-4620
FAST, EFFICIENT WATCH : REPAIR SERVICE
to Carter Motors Today for the Used Car Mark Down 
Deal of the Year ' /
We have Ihe “Right” Used Car for you . . .  at a Marked Down Price 
We wiU go out o l our way to make sure you will be satisfied!
One you can easily afford!
Come to m ere 
fAe Coed G ft Som gs Are
1967 Pontiac Parisienne
4 Door Hardtop — Mid­
night blue in color, 8 cyl­
inder, automatic. Includ­
ing power steering and 
power brakes,' ♦  Q 1 0  C 
Markdown PriceTw l  # 3
1960 Chevrolet




4 Door (Sedan, 8 cylinder, 
_ automatic, radio, power 
steering, poiyer brakes. 
Markdown . <t7t3C 
Price
1964 Ford Galaxie 
500XL 
2 Door Hardtop, —̂ bucket 
seats, floor console, radio, 
power steering, power 
brakes. < t l7 0 C  
Markdown P r ic e d  1 ^
1961 Ford
2 Door Hardtop — 8 cyl­
inder, automatic, radio, 
power steering^ power 
brakes, chrome Wheels, 
Markdown to l l  DC 
Price 411 1 7 3
1964 Chevrolet Sedan
Autorhntic, ♦llO O C  
Markdown P rlceT  * •  '  ^
1965 Chevrolet Sedan 
8 Cylinder Automatic ' •—
'White in color. to lA Q C  
Markdown P r i c e d '  0 7 3
I960 Plymouth 
Station Wagon
V-8 autom atic. toVIOC 
Markdown Price ^ * * 7 3
1966 Pontiac Laurcntian
Automatic 4 Door S ed an - 
White in color, has radio. 




4 wheel drlye. to TTQC  
Markdown P riced
SPECIALS
See Our Table of Oddments
Blouses, Shells, Slips, cic.
Broken sizes.
Infants' Crawlers
l ine cttriluroy and cottqn crawlers. Printed red. and 
plain colors in pink, blue and turquoise. 0 0 * »  
Sire* 12-24 months.
Boys' Underwear
Oddments in bojV undershirts nnd sh<nts.
Britkcn size range)
Hair Rollers
Including magnetic, foam, cushion, wire/mcsh 
»iD|kr)ri..-.RcgulMr.:....59^.. p k g . - , S a l ^
Infants' Fancl Pants ^
Bo)< and gifU* 100% nylon fancj panu, plutic lined, 
waietiMroof. White, blue, pink. Sizes 5 9 c
We^re Ready to Deal on 
New Cars Too!
iroaU * X 4a i|e . Regular $1. each
M
PONTIAC -  BUICK -  ACADIAN
Beaumont -  Vauxhall -  6.M.C. Trucks




•  ILD THORBURN •  GLENN PATTI-RSON




1961 V ^ IA N T  SEDAN
Floor shift.
Markdown Price ........   $495
1959 CHEVROLET 
4 Door Sedan *
Green In color.
Markdown Price.................... $275
1959 METEOR Station Wagon
8 cylinder, automatic, rndio, power 
steering, power brnkeH. 
Markdown P rice     $295
1959 FORD 2 Door Hardtop
8 cylinder, aulomntic, radio, |)owcr 
, steering,
Markdown Price  ..................  $195
1958 PONTIAC Sedan
R cylinder, nutortmlic. 
Markdown Price      $350
1957 DODGE
0 ('.viiiulcr, mitomiilic, radio, two-
tone g r e e n '< in cdior, new rubber.
Markdown Price . . . . . . . . . x:,. $295
1955 nUK'K 2 Door ilardlop 
Markdown Price ..... $150
1955 FORD ion Pick-up 
Markdown P rice...................  $i95
f l w n m r i i i R r II l.tP liO N E 762-5141
